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DR. B. F, SHUMARD'S :REPORT. 

S'!'. Lours, Novembei·, 1855. 

PROF. G. C. SwALr,ow, 

State Geologist. 

DEAR SIR : As Assistant Geologist, in the Survey under your 

direction, I herewith submit my report 011 the several districts en

trusted to.me for cxaminn,tion, comprising tt description of a geolo

gical section 011 the Mississippi, from St. Louis to Commerce, and 

tho results of my cletailell surveys in Franklin and St. Louis coun

ties, with maps and sections illustrating the same. 

Agreeable to your instructions, I have prepared, and, also, sub

mit, descriptions of some of the new organic remains discovered in 

the strata of our State; and a catalogue embracing nearly all the 

species that have been collected during the progress of the Survey, 

up_ to the present time, in which the fauna, occurring in each group 

of strata of your general vertical section, are arranged in separate 

lists. 

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge here the assistance I have 

received, at different times, from my associates in the Survey, while 

engaged in the prosecution of the duties assigned to me. To Dr. A. 

LITTON I am under obligations for valuable aid in the preliminary 

e.xaminations of St. Louis and Franklin counties. In the palreon

tology, I am indebted to Mr. F. B. MEEK for important suggestions, 

and for the beautiful and accurate delineations of the fossils 

described in my report. To Mr. R. B. PRICE for drawings of the 

maps, and for rec1ucing and copying sections, which he has executed 

with neatness and accuracy. 
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I am, also, under obligations to Messrs. JOHN BRUERE and MoN
TROSE PALLEN, who accompanied me in the explorations on the 
Mississippi, and, without charge to the State, proved valuable assist
ants. To :\\fr. Form, Engineer on the Pacific Railroad, for the use 
of maps, profiles, etc.; and to J. F. EVANS, Esq., Dr. LEWIS, Gen. 
JEFFRIES, and various other person~, residing in the districts exam-
ined, for aid and information. • . 

With an earnest desire that the results of my labors mny meet 
your approbation; and with grateful acknowledgments for your uni
form courtesy and friendly assistance, 

I remain, 

Very truly, yours, 

B. F. SHUMARD, 
Palaeontologist and .Assistant Geologist. 
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DESCRIPTION 

OF A 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION,. ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 

FROM ST. LOUIS TO COMJ\IERCE. 

IN descending the Mississippi from St. J.,ouis, the first rock ex

posure, immedirttoly adjacent to the river, occurs a short distance 

:1bove the United St:1tcs Arsenal. At this pbce the St. Louis 

Limestone has ]Jeon qu:1rriec1 extensively for curb-stones, window

sills, i1nd the founifations of buildings. The rocks have been laid 

bare to the height of thirty feet, and consist of light and dark gray 

eomp:tet limestone, in strnta, from a few inches to a foot and a half 

in thieknesA, with thin scams of chert intorstrntifioc1. Some of the 

layers would burn into a good lime, but others contain too much si

licious matter for this purpose. The characteristic fossils are

Litlw,qtrotian Oanadense, 8yrin[Joporci, EcMnocidaris, Terebrat,ula 

Bo'is.1f'ii, Terebrat1da, 8pfr~f er, and teeth and scales of fishes. These 

strata !tre overlaid by the Quatemary deposits, whi.ch extend to the 

level of the Carondelet road;. its. elevation being about ninety feet 

above the Mississippi. · 

Lower down the river, at IjaBeaume's quarries, we find, reposing 

on the above-mentioned rocks, from eighteen to twenty feet of heavy

bedded gray limestone, rather softer and more argillaceous than the 

rocks of the prececling locality. The layers are from one to four 

feet thick, separatecl by thin partings of argillacoous shale. They 

break with an even, granular fnteture, and i1l'e quarried quite easily. 

A stratum, about three feet thick, of a mottled gray color, and more 

crystalline than the others, is here burned for lime.* 

· From this phce tho hills gradually increase in elevation as we 

descend the river, and, in a little less than a mile, rise to the height 

of.one hundred and forty feet. In this distance the St. Louis Lime

stone is constantly exposed, forming, at several points, perpendicu-

* An analysis of a pur-0 variety of this rock, by Dr. Litton, yielded as follows : 

Insol. residue, . 0.50 

Carbonate of lime, 09.40 

Alu:tt:ino,, A trace. 

99.90 
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lar walls, sixty feet high. About a mile and a half below the Arse
nal, the following section of the strata is presented, .which will 
convey a good general idea of the lithological features of the St. 
Louis Limestone. Commencing ten feet above the water level, and 
proceeding in the ascending series, there is -

1. -Bluish gray, ra.ther coarse textured, sub-crystalline lime
stone, in thin strata, filled with l!'eneatella, Productus 
cora, Spirijer, Ecl1inoc1·inus, Palrecltinus, and :fish remains, 13 ft. 

2. - Light gray and bluish gray silico-calcnreous rock, contain
ing nodules and thin seams of chert, 

8. -Bu:ff and bluish gray, hard, silicious limestone, of a :6.nely
granular texture, 

4. - Same as the preceding, with a good deal of chert d!l.ssexni
nated, 

5. -Compact, light gray silicious limestone, in thick beds, break
ing with an even fracture, 

6. -Light drab, compact, brittle limestone, with a smooth, angu
lar fracture (an excellent lime-rock), 

7. -Gray, mottled limestone, of a fine granular texture, with 

5 ft. 

6 ft. 

8 ft. 

7 ft. 

3 ft. 

nodules and seams of chert, 44 ft. 
8. -Bluish gray, sub-crystalline limestone, containing cavities of 

brown calcareous spar; some layers beautifully ripple-
marked, . 10 ft. 

9. - Light drab, compact lithographic limestone, with a smooth, 
splintery fracture, containing Echinocidaris, Terebratula, 
and small columns of Orinoi<lea, 

10. - Earthy, decomposing, ferruginous limestone, . 
11. - Gray, close-textured limestone, containing same fossils as 

2 ft. 
lft. 

No. 9, 4g ft. 
12. - Earthy, decomposing, ferruginous limestone, • 9 in. 
18. - Light drab and variegated, brittle, lithographic limestone, 1 tt. 8 " 
14. - Light drab, :fine-textured, lithographic limestone, with a 

smooth, splintery fracture, trav.ersed by :fine spli.r 'Veixts, 
and delicately clouded with fiesh-color and reddish' 
brown, 4 ft. 9 " 

15. ~Strata. like No. 9, • 7 ft. 
The strata included in No. 8 ·of this section are burned for lime, and make an 

11rticle of excellent quality. · 
No. 14 appears to be a local bed. It is a remarkably :fine variety of limestone, 

being nearly a pure carbonate. Some layers are, also, susceptible of a fine polish, 
the :fine spar veins and delicate flesh-colored cloudings forming, with the light drab 
ground, a pleasing combination. I was not able, however, to satisfy mylielf whether 
a.labs of a workable size could be got out, free from impurit~es and oraoks. * 

*The analysis of this rock, by Dr. Litton, resulted as follows: -
Insol. residue, . 
Alumina, • 
Oa:rbonate of lime, ·• 
·!ater, .. 

1.12 
,A..~1'11,0t. 

(l!f;gf_' 
.·;Mi· 

_::.....-

lli!Jl2 
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A few hundred yards lower down the river, these rocks are over
laid with thick-bedded, :finely-granular gray limestone, containing 
Litlwstrotian and Produetits, and these again are surmounted by 
thin strata of even-bedded, compact, sub-crystalline limestone, with 
Palachinus mitltipora, Eeldnnoddaris, Poterioei·inus longidactylus, 
Spirigera Roisyii, Prodtwtus cora, Spirijer, and Fenestella. 

Scvcra.l of these fossils arc quite chtmtcteristic of the superior 
division of the St. Loids Limestone. 

Continuing our section down the Mississippi, no marked change 
in the clrnractcr of the rocks is observed before reaching Carondelet. 
The bluffs prevail ttlong the river the whole distance, with an eleva
tion of from 120 to 150 feet. The St. Louis Limestone is constantly 
exposed in no:1l'ly horizontal strata, the lower members projecting 
:.tt intervn,ls from the inforior slopes of the hills, while the superior 
hods appea.r in perpendicular walls near their summits. 

At the quarry above Carondelet, a rapid inclination of the strata 
occurs, in a, direction :1 little south of west; and the St. Louis Lime
stone dips bcnc:1th the water level of the Mississippi. 

About two hundred a.nd fifty yards below this place, is an expo
sure of nine feet of ha.rd silicious limestone, in thin strata, with thin 
hands of :fine-grained sandstone, interstrati:fied, dipping at an angle 
of about eight Clegrees west south-west; and, near the center of 
the town, at an elev1ttion of thirty-seven feet above the river, we 
find heavy-bedded, fine-grained micaceous sandstone, of white and 
fcrruginous-brown colors, overlaid by dark and ash-gray, sandy, 
micaceous shale. These strata are much discolored with dark car
l)onaceous matter, which predominates in the shale. The latter, 
also, contains concretions, frequently of a brn.nching form, probably 
the remains of coal-plants, although I was unable to detect any 
traces of organic structure in any of the specimens examined. 

It is evident that we have hero an outlier of t,he Missouri coal
field, occupying a narrow depression in the St. Louis Limestone, and 
constituting, I believe, tho only example where strata belonging to 
the Coal Measures reach the west side of the Mississippi, south of 
St. Louis. 

Towards the lower end of Carondelet I noticed some interesting 
sections, through the Quatemary deposits, which can be seen here to 
good ad vanfage. 

Just below the town, on the river, the upper part of the St. 
Louis Limestone, with its characteristic fossils, is quarried exten
sively, to be conveyed to St. Louis for harbor purposes. The strata 
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~ire about sixty feet high, and dip to the .north-cast, at an angle of 

twenty degress. Some of the layers are quite cherty, but most of 

them would make a pure white lime. 
Between this point and the mouth of Meramec river, no change 

occurs in the character of the geological forim1tions; tho St. Louis 

Limestone continues to be seen, at intervals, the whole distiince, 

forming bluffs sometimes of 17 5 feet high, and appearing often, near 

their summits, in perpendicular escarpments, from sixty to eighty 

feet high. 
Just above. the Meramec, I observed a fine locnJity for fossil 

corals, chiefly Lithostrotian, Oanadense and Syringopora, tho former 

occurri.ng in lenticular masses, some of them nearly five feet in 

diameter. 
Below the Mern,mec, the hills reccrle fr.om the Mississippi, urnl ~t 

bottom land sets in, which continues for two and a half milmi, form

ing a bank from ten to twenty feet high. In Jefferson county, 

within half a mile of Rock Creek, we find for the :first time, be

low the mouth of Missouri river, the Encrinital Limestone, Che

mung and Trenton Groups. The hills are a.bout 170 foot high, a.nd 

exhibit the following section in the ascencling order: -

1. - Perpendicular w11ll of heavy-bedded, yellowish and redel.ish sub

crystalline limestone, tmversed from base to summit by deep 

vertical ftssut"es, nnd some of the lo.ycrs containing CfLvitics 

from one to five inches in diameter, frequently oommunicn.ting 

with each other. '.L'he most common fossils of the mass tire 

Ohaetetes lycopcrdon, Lcptcna fillitextci, Lcptc/!(o sericea, Ortltis 

tcsticdinaria, 11nd Rcccptaculites, thickness, GO ft. 
2. - Slope, covered by soil and debris,· " 115 ft. 

3. - Reddish argillaceous limestone of a grq,nular texture, 

wi.th thin. marly partings, containing Oyatlwxon.ia 

cynodon, an Orthis nearly allied to 0. JJfichelin'i, 

.Productus Murchisonianus, PZatycrinus, and Poterio-

crinus, • 
4. - Slope with layers as above, projecting from the surfll;ce 

5. -Encrinit.11 Limestone, with chert bands interstratifie<l, 

and filled with crinoids and other characteristic 

fossils of this group, 

" 15 ft. 
" 30 ft. 

" 80 ft. 

The lower beds of this section (No. 1) are Lower Silurian, and, 

probably, represent the "lead-bearing" or Galcn:.t Limestone of 

Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois (Upper Magncsian Limestone, in part, 

of Dr. Owen), although the mass in the two districts differs essen

tially in lithological appearance, and in Missouri, so far as,I know, 

it contains no productive deposits of lead. 
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Tho occurrc11cc of the same species of Receptacnlites iu our stmta, R. sulcata ( Oosduoporrt Sulca!a, OwN1), lc:wes but little doubt with regard to the true pfnallelism, as this fossil in tl10 north·west is never foi,md below the g(Llcniferous beds. 
Nevertheless, wl1ilc there is a marked lithological difference iu Iowa and Wisconsin, as well us in Missouri; between the rocks of recognized Trenton age and the so-called Cblcua Limestone, wc hl1vc, i1s yet, but little pnlrnontological evidence for scpaeating them into Lfoitiuet groups. In fact, by far the g1•c11tcst proportion of species fomHl in the lca11-bcaring rocks of the north-weot, 11re Trenton forms. Mr. Whitney stntcs Llmt, of fol't.y-five species collected by !rir. A. Lapham nncl himself from the lcn.d-bearing boils of WiHco11si11, thirty-two were of Trenton nge. (Metallic Wealth U. S., pngo 410.) And l'rof. lfall mentions thnt he h11s found in the Galena Limtw.t1mo, lrnsidos Receptnculitm, the honrl of' im IUae11us, Lryte1u1. not unlike L. altamrtrr, Or/Iris (Rpir(ji•r) lyiu: !tad Atrypa i11c1·i;ve,1cens. The three 111st-mentionetl sp11cios art• cotmllon t"1 the 1'nmton J,imostone fUttl the Ifodson river group, while tho gctmH Rccepb1culites in Now York, occurs in tho Trenton J,imestone, tllthough }.fr. Ifoll ~hinks tho 011stern species distinct from ours. ]'or these reasons I h11ve thong;ht it bc~t, fur the p.rosent., tu iucluclo our ltccrpttteulite beds in tho Tr·cnton J.,imeHtone. 
~'ho slope, which is mnrkcrl No. 2 iu the 11bovo section, is, doubtless, occupied imrtly liy sanrlHtmw, nnrl pintly by beds like No. 3; the former being cxpoeecl in thiH position 1L Hlrnrt tliHt.1mco lower tlown the river. 
'.!:lie foc·.c:il:' cout:Lincd in tltc 1·ctldish, a.rg;illitccous limestone (Nos. 3 and 4), nrc :1 mixluro of Chemung mHI C.irbonift:1·ous forms. Some urc itlc11tic11l with species which I have fouml in the n.rµ;ill:lccou,g byers, intcrstmtifictl with tho finc-grninerl H:tmlstono of the lrnobH of Kentucky, hitherto rnga.rdcd as forming the b11se of the Carbou.iforoirn SyRtem ill thnt St,a.te; others nrc species which, everywhere in Missont"i, chin·n.cterizo the Ch<mnrng. rocks. Tho last-mcntio1101l group is 1101'0 by no menus so thick, 01• HO highly fos~iliforous aB you fonnd it in Cooper imd the atljoinfog cotmtic8, on tho Missouri l'ivcr. 

Continuing our wa,y down the Mississippi, just below Rock Creek 
we find the '..L'renton Limestone forming low ledges on the river shore, 
from ten to twenty feet high. The lower strltta are quite cherty, 
and contttin but few for;sils; the upper byers are filled with Chaetetes 
lyeopei·clon, Leptena fil/itexta, and Lepterui Serio.ea, irncl other well
known species of the group. 

Below this exposure, the bank of tho river is twenty feet high, 
and composed of aHh-colored loam, with terrestrial shells embeddell. 

Tho hills, romoved it short distance from the river, are a hundred 
feet higli, and exhibit, nc:tr their summits, perpendicular w:1lls of 
Encrinit1•l I,irnestone. 

At the Sulphur Spring, just 11bovc Grand Gluize Greek, the following section 
occurs, counting from below, up"'i\l'ds: -

1.- Cryst111lino Trenton Limestone, with Receptaculites, forty-five feet. 2.- White and brown sanclBtone, made up of moderately ftne quartz grains, 
loosely cemcnteil, seven feet. 

3.-' Yellow, compitct limestone (Chemung Group), eight feet. 
4.-11.ccl ttrgill11ceous !llld compact limestone (Chemung), twenty-five feet. 
5.- Encrinitul Limestone, highly fossiliferous, forty-fiYe feet. 
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It will be perceived that, in this section, the Trenton rocks are seimratcd from 

the Chem~ng and Carboniferou·s by only seven feet of sandstone; while the Hudson 

Rh·er Group, Upper Silurian and Devonian Systems, which are well represented in 

other parts of the State, are entirely wanting. 
The water of the Sulphur Springs, lJ,t this place, contains a notable quantity of 

saline ingredients, awl is strongly impregnatecl with sulphuretted liyurogen. In the 

bottom of the spring, a white deposit of sulphur is found. The water issues from 

})eneuth the sandstone, and its mineral properties are, probably, derived from the 

decomposition of pyrites in the red<.lish argillaceous limestone. 

Between Grand Glaize and Rattlesnake Creeks, the formations 
of the above section continue the whole vrny, the Trenton Limestone 
forming perponclicuhir escarpments, from tho water-level to the 
height of from sixty to eighty feet. The hills vary frmn 100 to 170 
feet in height. 

Just below Rattlesnake Creek, the Trenton T..iimoi:1tone, overlaid 
hy sandstone, the Chemung and Encrinital Limestone, is cx11oscd to 
the height of seventy-three feet, indicttting a rise in tho strafa of 
twenty-eight feet in al)out a mile. It consists of hoiwy-hocl<lcd, 
white, crystalline limestone, with soft, chalky-looking, CtLlca,1·oous 
matter, ancl containing numerous cavities, lined with this substance, 
disseminated. 

A stratum, near the top of it, furnishes tho columns for tho Court 
House, at St. Louis. This layer is six and a half foot thick, a.nrl is 
quarried quite easily. Beneath it, we find an ~tpparcntly soli<l bed 
of nearly similar rock, twenty feet thick. Tho whole of the Trenton 
Limestone, at this place, would burn into a pure white limo. I 
found in these heels the following characteristic fossils : - Oltaetetes 

lycoperd.on, Leptaena deltofrlea, L. serieea, L .. filUtexta, Atrypa eapax, 
Liehas Trentonensis and Reeeptaculitef!. 

From this place, a rapid rise in the strata takes place, and tho 
Chemung Group and Encrinital Limestone disappear from tho tops 
of the hills. About a mile below Rattlesnake Creek, the lower 
Trenton beds emerge from beneath the crystalline portion above 
described; and in less than a mile further, we find them occupying 
the summits of the hills, which are elevated 150 feet above tho bed 
of the Mississippi. ·This part of the Trenton Limestone is, in litho
logical appearance, quite different from the upper portion. It con
sists of bluish gray, or dove-colored, compact brittle limestone, break
ing with a smooth conchoiclal fracture. The beds vary in thickness 
from a few inches to several feet, the uppermost layers being the 
thinnest. The prevailing fossils are Orthis trieenaria, O. subae

qu.ata, Leptaena deltoidea L. fUlitexta, Murehisonia graeilis, Pleu-
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rotomaria subaoniaa, Oltaetetes lyeoperdon and the columns of a 
small species of Orinoid. 

Two miles below Hattlesnake Creek, we find these strata passing 
downwards, into beds containing Gonioaeras anaeps, and an Ormo
eeras, closely nJlied, if not identical with 0. tenuifilum (Hall) species, 
which, in New York, are confined to the Black River Limestone. 
It is, therefore, cerbin that this group is represented in our State, 
although there is not, at least at the locality of which we are speak
ing, :my difference in lithological characters between the beds con-. 
taining Bbck River species and those with Trenton forms. 

Beneath these beds, and just above the edge of the river, the 
strat:1 a,ssmne a cellular chn,ractcr, and some layers are traversed 
in all directions by cylindricril cavities, varying from a fourth to half 
of :tn inch in diameter ; m:my of them are filled with soft, yellow, 
:.trgilfaccous nrnttor, while others ~•re merely lined with this substance. 
These c:wities, it is quite probable, were once filled with a fossil plant, 
very simihr to Plivtopsis tilbulosnm (Hall), from the Birds-Eye Lime
stone of New York; the suhstance of' the fossil having been oblite
rated, its form is loft in the more durable matrix. :From the strati
graphical position of these perforated beds, I feel much inclined to 
the opinion thitt they will he found to represent the Birds-Eye 
Limestone of New York and Kentucky. 

In the next two miles, there is no change in tho formations ; the 
Trenton and Black River Limestone continuing the whole distance, 
forming bold perpendicular escarpm.ents, facing the river. At the 
"Old Shot Tower," just above Herculaneum, tho bluffs are 170 feet 
high. Tho lower twenty feet consists of cellular ·limestone in thin 
layers, a.bove which rises a perpendicular wall of heavy-bedded lime
stone, to the height of one hundred and ten feet. I found here, in 
addition to most of the species above enumerated, an Illaenus, very 
nearly allied to L crassicauda, and b.n undescribed Oytliere. 

Below Herculaneum, the same rocks continue to escarp the river 
for upwards of a mile, a,nd then the 1st Magnesian Limestone and 
Saccharoidal Sandstone of your general section appear at the base 
of the bluffs. These strata are best exposed at Plattin Rock, where 
we find, at the river margin, about fifteen feet of heavy-bedded 
Saccharoidal Sandstone, colored with oxide of iron. On this re
poses 130 feet of buff magnesian limestone, in moderately thick beds, 
with thin partings of bluish argillaceous shale, passing upwards into 
thin-bedded magnesian limestone, with crystalline facets of calc
spar disseminated. Then succeeds the Black River and Trenton 

K-II 
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Limestones : the latter extending to the summits of the hills. 
This section indicates a rise in the strata of about one hundred and 
:fifty feet in the distance of a mile. 

Below Plattin Rock the hills recede from the river, and do not 
approach it again for a mile and a half. At two miles from Plattin 
Rock their altitude is 368 feet, ascertained by barometrical measure
ments. 

At this place, the section in the ascencling order is: -
1. - Heavy-bedded, white Saccharoidal Sandstone, . 15 ft. 
2. -Thick beds of buff magnesian limestone, and thin partings of 11 

blue and green argillaceous mo.rl, passing upwn.rd into lighter-
colored magnesio.n limestone, in beds from an inch to n foot 
thick, conto.ining crysto.lline pnrticles of co.lo spo.r dissemi-
nated (1st Jlilagnesian Limestone), . 152 ft. 

3. """""'..Perpendicular bluff of compo.ct, heavy-bedded, brittle lime-
stone, conto.ining Black River o.nd Trenton fossils, • 141 ft. 

4. - Slope covered with soil o.nd veget(l.tion, 00 ft . 

. From this point to Selma, the gener;:i.l eleva.tion of the hills does 
not vary much from 300 feet. A talus, covered with soil and masses 
of limestone, usually commences at the wat.er margin, nnd extends 
to .a height of from 100 to 150 feet; from which a.rises precipitous 
cliffs of rock, frequently cleft from base t_o summit by cleep fissures. 

. At the upper end of Selma is nn interesting section of the Silu
rian rocks, nearly all the beds being visible from the 1st l\fagne
sian Limestone to the upper crystalline strata of the Trenton Lime
stone, inclusive. The elevation of this bluff is 413 feet, determined 
by several observations with the barometer. 

The bas.e consists or seventy feet of alternations of buff mngnesian 
limestone, and compact, brittle, smooth-textured gray limestone, in 
layers from an inch to· two feet thick. Then succeeds the lime
stones of Black' River and Tr<:nton age, presenting a thickness of 
more than 300 feet, the upper third being white crystalline lime
stone. 

Seima h(l.s been for many years a prominent shipping point for lead, obtained 
ehie:ll.y from the mines of Washington county. Through the politeness of Mr. Fos
ter, I was furnished with statistics of the amounts of le(l.d received here during a 
period of twenty-eight years. These will be found in the Report of Dr. Litton. 

Leaving Selma, we find a continuous line of bluffs extending to 
Rush Tower, the distance being about four miles. This portfon of 
the river is remarkable for its picturesque scenery,· which reminds 
one forcibly of the Mississippi above Prairie du Chien. The ~ilu-
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rian stra.ta are constantly exposed in bold, perpendicufar cliffs, 
towa.rds the tops of tho hllls, while, below, a,re wooded slopes, cov
ered with huge 1locks of li~nostono, reaching to the margin of the 
water. In some inshmces tho strata have been weathered in such a 
mmrnor as to lc:wo standing, isolated, tower-like masses, from twenty 
to thirty foot high, a,s represented in the cut. 

" 

DLUFFS ON Tlrn MISSISSXPl'I JtIVIGR, llE1'WJ;1EN SEL~!A AND ItUSif TOWElt· 

Rush Tower ir; another shipping point for lc:tcl, most of which is 
brought from Perry's Mines, in St. Fra.n(;ois county. 

At Rush Tower tho bluffs agnin lea,ve the Mississippi, a,nd an 
alluvial bottom sctfl in a,nd continues six miles, with a width of from 
one to three miles. 

In thifl distnnce a considerable depression of the stnita occl,lrs, in 
a diroction contrary to tlrnt observed at Selma,. The Silurian rocks, 
which, between the Jatter pla.ee :mcl Rush Tower, exhibit n, thickness 
of from three to four hundred feet, here a.ppear only as a low ledge, 
scarcely ten foot high, while thp Carboniferous stirata constitute the 
chief mass of the hills. 

About four miles above Salt Point I found the elevation of the hills to be 274 
feet, u,ncl obti1ined the followh1g section, given in the ascending order: -

1. -Trenton Limestone, in thin layers, containing Illaenus crassica11da, 
Receptaculites, etc., . 10 ft. 

2. - Dark bluish gray, argil!aceous shale, containing a sm1>ll species 
of Lingula, · 30 ft. 

K-II-2. 
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3. - Reddish and yellowish argillaaeous and sub-crystalline lime-
stone, of Chemung Group, 84 ft. 

4. - Encrinital Limestone, with Pentremites Sayi, Producf:us pzinc-
. tatus, and Spirijer striatus, 200 ft. 

The dark argillaceous shale of this section is exposed in a ravine, a couple of 
hundred yards distant from the.river, where it is seen immediately beneath the 
Chemung rocks and above the Trenton Limestone, which occurs in a low ledge, 
scarcely elevated above the water margin. This shale appe11.rs to replace the sand
stone, which,. at Sulphur Springs and below the mouth of Rattlesnake Creek, divides 
the Silurian rocks from the Chemung. It has been here penetrated twenty-five 
feet in search of coal, at which depth the workmen reached the Trenton Limestone, 
and further operations were abandoned. This labor and expense might have been 
saved, had the eye of a Geologist rested on the spot, for he would have seen at once 
that these strata.lie several hundred feet below the coal formation. May not this 
slate represent the black, bituminons slate of Indiana and Kentucky, which, in those 
States, forms the line of separation between the Devonian strata and fine-grained 
micaceous sandstone, with its intercalated fossiliferous shales? It appears to occupy 
the same stratigraphical position, since we find it here directly under the Chemung 
rocks, in which we have found a number of fossils, identical with species that occur 
in the blue argillaceous'limestone and marls, which lie a little above the black slate 
of Kentucky. 

Continuing our way do'Wn the river, we find the rocks of the 
above section prevailing, uninterruptedly, to the mouth of Establish
ment Creek, and the hills varying from 120 to 180 feet in elevation. 
In the :first three-quarters of ·a mile there is a pretty constant dip 
to the north-west, the rate being about eighty feet per mile. The 
dip then changes to a contrary direction, but is so gradual that it is 
barely perceptible. 

On 'Establishment Creek, a couple of hundred yards above its 
confluence, dark argillaceous slate is again well exposed, in a ledge 
three feet high. It is precisely similar to that observed four miles 
above Salt Point, and contains a. small undescribed species of 
Lingula. 

The next good exposure occurs two miles and a half below the 
mouth of Establishment Creek; and here I observed, for the first 
time since leaving St. Louis, the Archimedes Limestone of your gen
eral vertical section, containing the usual fossils of this formation. 
The hills are 180 feet high, and the rocks project at intervals from 
various portions of the slopes, with a south-easterly dip. A mile 
below this place the hills decline in elevation to a hundred feet; and 
consist of alternations of quartzose sandstone and chert. Lower 
down, the Archimedes Limestone appears in perpendicular walls, 
facing the river, presenting a peculiar fluted appearance. A 
half of a mile still lower, the bluffs are 180 feet high, and the 
strata oonsist of sub-crystalline limestone, of a moderately coarse 
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texture, and light gra,y and blue colors. Nearly all the beds 
here would make excellent lime. They, also, afford a good building 
matorbl, being the same as are quarried on the Pacific Railroad, for 
the Custom-House a,t St. Louis. For the whole distance from this 
place to Ste. Genevieve, the Archimedes Limestone appears in per
pendicular cliifa, nNLr the tops of the hills. 

Two miles al>ove Ste. Genevieve the strata present a consider
able locnJ dip to the n~orth-cast; and just above the town they are 
to be seen in heavy massive beds, with tt layer of calcareous oolite 
intorstratified. 

After passing Ste. Genevieve, no exposures ofrock occur for a clis
"tancc of nine miles. '.J~he river courses through alluvial bottoms, from 
one to five miles wide, rtnd. the banks va,ry from ten to twenty feet 
in height. 

About one mile above St. Mary's we find, just above tho water 
margin, im exposure of :fifteen feet of qmtrtzose sandstone, in thin 
faycn1, passing into gritstonc and coarse conglomerate. The pebbles 
in the lnttcr consist of milky nml ferrnginous qrn1rtz, ju.sper, arnl 
dark porphyry, nrying from the size of a pea to that of a hen's egg. 
Above these beds is .i1 slope of twenty-five feet, covered with soil ancl 
debris, and then succeeds the· Archimedes Limestone, with its usual 
fossils. ·' 

Just above St. Mary's we find, at twenty feet above the Missis
sippi, alternations of yellow and purple clay, surmounted by com
pact and very hrml Silicious I.imestone, and, at a lower level, near 
the center of the town, the Archimedes Limestone. 

At St. Mary's the bluffs agriin recede fro!U the river on the Missouri shore, and 
do not appron,ch it a,gain for the distance of twenty-five miles. The b11nks n.re from 
ten to twenty feet high, [Incl, beneath the soil [Ind sub-soil, consist of 11sh-gmy loam 
anrl sand, with the common terrestrial o.ncl fluriatile shells of this po.rt of the Qua
ternary Group, embedded. 

Tho point at which the hills reach the river again, is about a half 
of a mile above B~1iley's Landing, in Perry county. Here their ele
vation is 150 feet, and they consist entirely of sandstone, resembling, 
very closely, the Sacchal'oidal Sandstone of the general section. 
The rock is exposed in massive rugged cliffs, and is composed of mode
rately fine grains, rather loosely cemented, with a silicious paste. 
Its colo1; is white and reddish brown. Some portions of the mass 
crumble readily when exposed to the action of the weather; other 
beds are not so friable, and have the appearance of a good building 
rock. 
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Further down the river, a few hundred yards above Bailey's 
Landing, occurs a low ledge of thinly-stratified, blue silicious lime
stone, presenting a handed appearance on the wetithered face, and 
traversed hy vertical joints, which separate the layers into flattened 
quadrangular masses. These are surmounted by thick beds of the 
same lithological appearance, and the whole exhibits a dip of fifteen 
degrees north-east. 

The m::iss contains remains of enerinities, and a small Atrypa, 
but fossils are scarce and badly preserved. 

A quarter of a mile below Bailey's Landing, is a bluff 130 feet 
high, composed of heavy-bedded, gra,y ma,gneshn limestone, very, 
compact ancl fine-textui·ecl. Near the top I found a snia,ll species of 
Atrypa, an Orthis, like 0. silbaequata, and a Leptaena, very simifor 
to L. fillitexta. I refer these strata, with sorn.e doubt, to tho '.11rcn
ton Limestone, as all the fossils I found, aJtcr a diligent sea,rch, 
were so badly we~tthcred that their specific cluiractors could not be 
determined. These bluffs continue along the river a qlmrtor of a 
mile, presenting an irregular dip. At one point, al)out mi<lw~1y tho 
exposure, the stmta are inclined at an angle of twenty-five degrees 
to the east. 

About a mile below Bailey's Landing, in fractioMl Soc. 11, 
Town. 35, R.12, E., the hills are 130 feet high. On the river shore 
we find shaly layers of magnesio-caJcaroous limestone, contn,ining 
silicious masses and a variety of interesting fossils. Tho rock is 
compact-textured, and has, evidently, boon derived from fine sedi
mentary material. On the newly-fractured surfaces, it is of i1 light 
gray color, clouded with yellowish gray; but, after being exposed 
for some time to the air, it assumes a light buff color. The fossils are: 
Leptaena depressa Leptaena, several species; Ortliis, two species, 
very similar to 0. hybrida and 0. elegantula; an Atrypa, allied to A. 
oamilra (Hall); Platyostoma, seveml species ; I>almania trident-ijera, 
and Pltacops, Olteirim;,s and Haploarinus, of undescribed species. 

Some of the fossils here enumerated cannot be distinguished from species which 
I found, several years since, in the Upper Silurian strata of the glades of Perry 
county, Tennessee, which, l\Ir. l\Ieek informs me, have been found by Prof. Hall, in 
the Delthyris shaly Limestone of New York, and are regarded by him as quite cha. 
racteristic of that group. And recently, through the kindness of Prof; Hall, I have 
been permitted to examine a number of the plates of his third volume on the Paloo
ontology of N e:w York; and, if we may be permitted to judge from excellent figures 
without descriptions; our collection from the locality now under notice contains 
seve:f"lLl other Delthyris Shale species. Regarding, therefore, the parallelism as 
being pi-etty well established, I have, in my section, referred these rooks, and some 
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• others, presently to be noticed, to the age of the Delthyris Shale, ;n preference to 
giving them a new name. 

The most characteristic fossil of the mass is the remarkable trilobite, which I 
have described in the Palruontology, under the name of Dalmania tridentifera. 
(Pl. B., fig. 8, ab.) 

Above these fossiliferous Ia.yers, and at an.elevation of 100 feet 
above the river, perpendicular ledges, presenting similar lithological 
characters, project frorn the slope of the hill to the height of thirty
five feet. 

About three hundred yards lower down the river, is a massive· 
cliff of yellowish gray limestone, sixty feet high, containing remains 
of Encrinitcs, and presenting on the weathered face no ma1·ks of 
stratifim1tion. ~~hese, probably, correspond in age to the rocks last 
qescribcd • 

. From this place the dip of the strata is ve1·y rapid, in a direction 
correspondin~ to the course of the river. In less than a half of a mile, 
we :find the Archimedes Limestone, with its characteristic fossils, 
exposed :1t tho margin of the river, while the Silurian strata above 
described, are far beneath the surface. 

A quarter of a mile below this place, the Archimedes Limestone 
constitutes hills 200 feet ~igh. .At the base the strata consist of 
alternating beds of gray limestone, and bluish and ash-colored marl, 
abounding in fossils. 

The fossils occur most abundantly in the marly layers, wJ1ere, 
after heavy rains, tb.ey may be procured in great perfection. Above 
these fossiliferous Ja,yers, are massive beds of compact, earthy gray 
limestone, ·with thin partings of argillaceous shale inter stratified, 
extending to the summits of the hills. 

The Archimedes Limestone now preserves nearly a horizontal 
position for the distance of two miles, when it begins to dip, and at 
the same .time receives a capping of sandstone, which increases in 
thickness as we descend the river ; and, at three miles below the 
point where it first appears, occupies nearly the entire mass· of hills, 
two hundred feet high. 

The lower part of this sandstone occurs in heavy beds, but the 
upper' strata are often quite schistose. The rock is sometimes very 
haJ.·d, but usually it is so fooB.ely cemented, that a blow with the 
hammer reduces it to fine sandJ The color varies from white to fer
ruginous brown. · At this point there seems to be. an abrupt syn
clinal axis, for, in a few hundred yards, we find· the Archimedes 
Limestone rapidly rising again,. and, in a little upwards of a mile; 
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the line of junction ietween it and the sandstone, is seen near the tops 
of the hills. 

These rocks now continue, uninterruptedly, to Brazos Bottom; 
and the Archimedes Limestone being frequently exposed, excellent 
opportunities were afforded for collecting its characteristic fossils. 
At WittenburO' the bluffs are 150 feet hi O'h ,· and from the lower two~ 5' b 
thirds ledD"eS of D"ray limestone with Productus, Echinocrinus and ' 0 0 . ' fish-teeth, occasionally appear. These strata are highly inclined, 
ancl resemble the beds observecl just above Ste. Genevieve. The 
upper third of the hills is covered with soil and loose ma.sses of 
sandstone. 

Nearly opposite this place, on the Illinois shore, is the "Devil's 
Bake-Oven" -an isobted mass of rock, sixty feet high, with a large 
opening on the southern fo,ce. 

Opposite "The Oven," on the Missouri shore, .the bluffs a.re 120 
feet high, and exhibit, near the ba,se, perpendicular .,cliffs of thin
bedded calcareo-magnesian limestone, containing a small Atrypa :in<l 
fragments of an Encrinite, which I refer, with some doubt, to the 
genus Heterocr.inus of' Hall. These rocks bear a very close resem
blance to the Delthyris Shale, noticed a mile below Bailey's Lr111d
ing, and, doubtless, belong to the same geologicalperiod. 

The Grand Tower rises from the bed of the Mississippi, about 11 mile nnd n. lrnlf' 
below Wittenburg. It is an isolated mn.ss of rock, of a truncutod-conicitl shnpc, 
crowned itt the top with stunted cedars, and situated u.bout fifty yartls from the Mis
souri shore. It is eighty-five feet high, and four hundred yartls in circumference at 
the base. During high water, the current rushes 11.round its b11.se with gre11t velocity, 
itnd the pn,ssage on the Missouri side is reg:trded as being a very dangerous one. 
The rock of which the tower is composed, is a buff and bluish gray sllicious lime
stone, very compact and thin-bedded, and it dips at an •angle of twenty-five degrees 
to the south-east. I could not discover any fossils here; but, from the lithologic11l 
character of the mass, I itm disposed to place it with t'he Dclthyris Shaly Limestone, 
and, consequently, beneath the rocks of the Devil's-Oven, which, as I am informed, 
by Dr. Norwood, State Geologist of illinois, contain many characteristic species of 
the Devonian System. · 

About a half of a mile below the Tower, near the middle of the river, is a huge 
mass of chert, of a quadrangular shape, which, at an ordinary stage of water, rises 
several feet above the surface. In the next two miles the Missouri shore is bounded 
by hills from 75 to 200 feet in altitude. 

These hills are mostly covered with soil and vegetation; but not unfrequently 
at their bases, on the side facing the river, ,we find exposures of ferruginous and 
white silicicrns. clay, filled with fragments of chert, derived from the decompositipn 
of Upper Silurian rocks, which, further down the river, are seen to present a marke(l 
cherty character. This white clay sometimes gives to the faces of the hills a pecu
liar chalky appearance; henc.e, they have received, from travelers, the name of 
"Chalk .Bluffs." . 
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Two miles above Birmingham, in Cape Gi;rardeau county, Del
thyris Shaly Limestone again appears, just above the water margin, 
containing the same fossils that characterize the silico-magnesian 
limestone, observed a mile below Bailey's Landing. It is constantly 
exposed for tho distance of four miles, appearing in ledges at the 
bu,sc of the hills, from ten to fifty feet high. The strata along the 
lino of this exposure consist of alternations of silioious and earthy 
grny limestone, and ferruginous chert in moderately thin layers. 
The ·limestone frequently contains rounded ma,sses of hornstone, 
from the size of n; hen's egg to tlu1t of a bushcl-meu,sure. These masses 
often exhibit a concentric structure, a,nd impart to the weathered 
surfaces of tho stratit an exceedingly rough appearance. 

Fossils are not a,bundant, except at Birmingham, where I pro
ci.n:e<l most of the species that were observed at one mile below 
B11iloy's Landing. Three miles and a hi1lf below Birmingham, the 
same rocks appear in a mural escarpment, extending from the water's 
edge to the i10ight of seventy feet. The lower pttrt of the mass con
sisti:i of limestone and chert; the latter predomim1ting and occurring 
in byers, from an inch to a foot thick: the upper layers have the 
appeitrancc or hydraulic limestone, and contain a beautiful species of 
Oonularia. 

Below this place, the faces of the cliffs are cut into deep vertical 
:fissures, presenting a rude castellated appe~rnnce; and this feature 
prevails to within a short distance of Neily's Landing, situated in 
Town. 33 N., H. 14 E., Sec. 33. 

Three-quarters of a mile lower down the river, the Delthyris 
Sha1y r_,imestone is visible to the height of 100 feet above the Mis
sisi:;ippi, presenting the same characters as the beds last mentioned. 
At the upper end of the exposure, is the "Devil's Tea-Table," a 
curious mass of rock, of an inverted conical form, standing on a 
rocky base, sixty feet above the river. It is eight feet high, two 
yards wide at the top, but contracted below to two feet. It is com
·posed of horizontal layers of limestone arnl chert, and· has been 
formed from the removal by <lenudation of the regular strata, with 
which it was once continuous. 

The Missouri shore n<?W exhibits a constant succession of high 
bluffs, with precipitous escarpments, until we reach Bainbridge, the 
distance being about six miles. Near Van.oil's Landing, they attain 
an altitude of 330 feet, with perpendicular faces to the river of 120 
feet. Towards the tops of the cliffs, are bluish and ash-colored, 
earthy-looking layers, which have the appearance of hydraulic lime-
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stone. An analysis of this rock will be found in the report of Dr. 
Litton. It contains Pliacops, Spirifer Ortliis and Oonulana of un
described species. The lower part of the mass confains fossil of the 
Delthyris Shaly Limestone. 

After leaving Bainbridge, bottom-land sets in, and no rocks are 
again seen on the river, for the distance of six or seven miles. 

From one and a half to two miles above Cape Girardeau, is an 
exposure of about forty feet of bluish gray limestone, in byers from 
two to six inches thick, and traversed by numerous vertical joints. 
The rock is very compact, and breaks with a smooth, splintery fmc
ture.* The weathered surfaces are frequently covered with a thin 
film of oxide of iron. In some l)Ortions of tho mass, fossils occur 
in great variety and abundance. 

They are Cyplwspis Gii·araeauensi.~ (new sp. ), Acillaspi.~ If(tlli (n1'w sp. ), l'i·oetits 
depressus (nmo sp.), Encrinurus Jeltoideus (new sp.), Oheir1trus (undt.), Jlornocrinu:; 

, flexuosus (new sp. ), Glyptocrinas fi1nbi·iat1ts (new sp.), Tentac·1tlites, irwurvus, l'rotaste1"/l 
(new sp. ), Ati·ypa, Leptena, Orth.is, Plcurotomai·ia and Ttwbo. In addition to these, I 
found forms of Crinoids, which .will not admit of being placed in any known genera. 
All the fossils of this locl11it.y appear to be distinct from n,ny hitherto de~ci·ibcd, and 
they, therefore, constitute an interesting feature in the pnlmontology of our Sti1te. 

The trilobites are especially n,lrnndant, ·and usually :finely preserved. In a 
specimen before me, not more than four inches square, I n,m able to count four 
species of these Crustaceans, belonging to as many different generi1. The Tcn
taculite, which I have described as T. inc·11n•us, is also quite numerous, some shbs 
being completely covered with them. I have referred these bei.ls to the Upper Silu
rian system, from their stratigrnphical position, and from the occurronco of genera 
of trilobites, which, according to Barmni.le, in his valuable work on the Silurian 
System of Bohemia, 11re types which exhibit the greatest development of species in the strata of thtit perioi.l. 

These' rocks we have designated, provisionally, under the name of Cape Girar
deau Limestone. They constitute. the lowermost beds of Upper Silurian age, yet 
found in the State. 

At Cupe Girardeau, the Trenton Limestone is again well e:x4ibited; and here we 
find the following section from below, upwards: -

1.-Blue schistose limestone, highly fossiliferous. Some of the foy
ers are almost completely made up of Oltaetctes lycopei·don, 
Leptena filitexta and Orthis subaeqziata, 2 ft. 

2.- White crystalline limestone, iµ moderately-heavy beds, with 
Jllaenus crassicauda, Leptaena alternata, &c., 35 ft. 

* The composition of this rock, as ascertained by Dr. Litton, is as follows: -
Insoluble rei::idue, 
Alumina, m1d peroxide of iron~ 
Carbonate of lime, 
C:troouate of magnesia, 

8.60 
1.93 

86.00 
3.70 

1oa.23 
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3.-White and bluish white, massive-bedded crystalline limestone, of 
fine texture, containing characteristic Trenton fossils, 60 ft. 

4.- Fine-gr11ined argillaccous sandstone, of a light ferruginous brown 
color, 10 ft. 

The strata included in No. 3 of this section constitute the well
known Cnpe Girardeau marble. The principal quarries are situated 
about three-quarters of a mile from the river, where the marble has 
been wrought to the thickness of forty feet. We find here two dis
tinct vitrieties : one of a bluish tinge, and somewhat coarse-textured, 
affords a,i1 excellent and durable building stone, ancl is lnunecl on the 
spot for liine; the other, a purer white, and more compact variety, 
answers nJI the ordinary purposes of marble.* It is extensively cut 
for tomb-stones in the neighborhood; :.md, if judiciously scloctecl, 
takes a tolei·:.1blo polish. It has been extensively shipped to St. 
Louis a,nd other points; and I am informed tlrnt it was employed 
for the construction of the Stn,tc-House, at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
This nrnrl1le is aiso quu,rriecl on the ri vcr shore, in front of the Con
vent. It occupies precisely the samo geological position as the 
quarry at Rttttlesnako Creek, which affords the columns for the 
Court-House, at St. Louis. 

On tho sum.mits of the hills, in the vicinity of Cape Girardeau, 
>Ye find a reddish brown argillaccous sandstone, in heavy and thin 
beds. It is soft when first quarried, but becomes hard on exposure 
to the air. It is employed for the outside work of lime-kilns, and 
for w1111ing mid flagging stones. t The position of this rock is im
medi11tely above the "Capo Girardeau m::trble," and beneath the 
Upper Silmfan strat::t, observed two miles above Cape Girardeau, on 
the Mississippi. 

Resuming our joumey, the Trenton Limestone was found to pre
vail for about a half of a mile, forming low ledges along the river 

* The proportions of the different constituents of thi,s marble are, according to 
Dr. Litton's analysis, as follows; -

C:u·bonate of llrue, 
Silka, 
.Alumina, . 

t Dr. Litton's analysis of this rocli: resultetl as follows : -

smca, 
.Alumina, and :peroxide Ofil"on, 
Lime, not determined, · 
w~ter, 

99.57 
a trace. 
a trace . 

57.58 
9.G7 

1.35 

98.GO 
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shore; then, alluvial lands, from ten to twenty-five feet high, succeed, 
and continue to a small creek, five miles below Cape Girardeau. 

Just below the mouth of this creek, the Trenton Limestone is 
again exposed, in bold escarpments, fifty-five feet high. The blue 
schistose layers present a thickness ·of fifteen feet, and a.re densely 
crowded with fossils, usually in a most perfect state of preservation. 
These are surmounted by the white crystalline beds of the last sec
tion, which exhibit a thickness of forty feet. The upper portion 
appears to present all the characters of the Cape Girardeau marble; 
and there is, in my opinion, no doubt but that a marble of good 
quality may also be quarried here. This exposure extends along 
the river for several lmndred yards, the schistose layers disappearing 
towards the lower extremity, whilst the crystalline be~s form cliffs 
ninety feet high. In the uppermost strata, I found ReeeptaeuUtes, 
and good specimens of a prettily-sculptured crinoid, of the genus 
Eeltinoenerinites . 

.At the foot of the "Grand Chain," on Oerter's land, the Tren
ton Limestone is capped with sandstone, similar to that noticed on 
the higher elevations in the vicinity of Cape Girardeau. The hills 
are about a hundred feet high; and on the declivities of some of 
them, deposits of potter's clay occur, of good c1uality. The va,riety 
preferred by Mr. Oerter, who has a pottery a,t· this place, is of a 
yellowish a,sh color, and contains masses of ochre dissemimited. It 
is, however, generally mixed with a white cfay, obtained three-quar
ters of a mile west of the pottery, the mixture forming a, better 
quality of ware than when either is used separately.* 

A mile below the Grand Chain, the river shore is covered. with 
huge blocks of white and brown sandstone, some of them weighing 
many tons; and a half of a mile below this locality, it is seen in place, 
reposing on clay and shale, with a dip of twenty degrees south-ea,st. 
The section here, in the ascending order, is: -

1.-Slope, 'covered with large blocks of sandstone, ten feet. 
2.- Gray and purple shale, with thin laminations of sandstone, eight feet. 
3.- Ferruginous, highly plastic, si!icious clay, with fragments of decomposing 

chert, embedded, twenty feet. 
4.-White and brown heavy-bedded sandstone, thirty to forty feet . 

.A short distance from this place, and three-quarters of a mile 
·above Commerce, is a deposit of pure white silicious clay, contltin-

* I am indebted to Dr. Litton for the following analyses of these clays: -

No. 49. - Clay, from a point on Mississippi river, three-quarters of.a mile above 
Commerce, gave -
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ing ma.sses of flint and ochre. It commences at the river margin, 
and extends to the height of twenty-five feet, where it is surmounted 
by Sttn<1stone. 

J3etwoen this point a.nd Commerce, the hills do not vary much 
from a, hundred foot in height, and sandstone is the only rock to be 
seen; A.t the villa.go, it reaches from tho water level to the height 
of fifty foot. '.!'his rock cxposnro is the hi.st to be seen on the Mis
souri shore in (lescernling tho Mis8issippi, and our section, therefore, 
terminates at this point. 

FRANKLIN COUN'.l'Y. 

This county embraces ntthcr loss than twenty-four townships, or 
mi m·0a of' about eight hundred and sixty square miles. 

By rof'orring to tho acoomp:mying geological m:1p, it will be seen 
that it iH ronutrka.bly well wa.terccl by numerous streams, the most 
impor1:rnt of which, l>miil1cs tho JYfoisouri, are the Mer:1mcc, Bour-

, bcusc, Bt .. John's, Brcuf a.ncl Berger. The throe bst-mentioned 
tmvcrHc tho north-western po~'tion of tho county, receiving in their 
comHo :1 i1nmho1· of small trihutn,rieA, a.n<l flowing in a north-easterly 
dir<lction to join the Mis:=mnri. The Mcramcc, a. confluent of the 
1\fissiRAippi, is tho fa1·geHt stroinn tha,t rne:imlers through the county. 
It cHtt\l'S in '.!'own. 40 N., IL 2 W., and, :flowing in a north-easterly 
1liroction, hmvcs it in Town. 43 N., R 2 E. It is exceedingly tor
tuous in itr,i course, n.11<1 its dc1:1cont is often quite rapid. The valley 
through which it rmrn is very variable in width; it sometimes presents 

Silica, 
Alumiun, with" i:mcu of1iuroxldo of!ron, 
IJurn, 
Wator, 

The silica obt11i11od w11s dissolved in hytlrofluoric 11cid. 

No. GO. -Cfoy, from creek on Ocrtcr's place - whiter v11riety

Sillc11, 
Alnmlna, wit.h somo poroxldo of iron, 
Linrn, 
Mt1.,~nuHia, • 
Wttt.or, 

No. 51.-Cl11y, from the same place as the last, blue V11riety-

SIU ca, 
Alumina, with somo peroxide o~iron, 
Limo, 
Mngnesia, 
Water, 

86.82 
9.09 
0.33 
3.13 

99.37 

So.51} 
14.06 
0.35 
Q.44 
8.11 

99.05 

62.1i3 
23.l'T 
1.69 
1.42 

lo.49 

99.50 
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a broad valley, susceptible of a high state of cultiv:ttion, and at 

others confined between hills, which attain an altitude of 300 foot, 

with abrupt declivities down to the water level, and occa,sionally 

perpendicular escarpments 200 feet high. 
The va,lley of the Bourbouse, in its general features, resembles 

that of the Meramec. It enters :Franklin from Gasconade county, 

in Town. 41 N., R. 4 W., and after a remarkably sinuous course, 

joins the Meramec in Town. 42 N., R. 1 E. 
The surface of Frn,nklin county consists chiefly of rnnges of hills, 

elevated from 100 to 300 feet above tho level of the a<lji10ent stroaim~, 

and often sepn,rated fr~m each other by deep valleys, some of them 

very narrow, others wide. The goner:1l direction of the m:1in rillgcs 

is pretty uniformly north-east :u1d south-west. In the southern p:irt, 

the country is very uneven, particularly in the mining district::;. 

The soil throughout the county is, in general, of good <prnlity, :tntl 

well suited for cultivation. On the summits of the santfatonc ri(1ges, 

it is often too light and si1ndy, but, even here, we fin<l some excel~ 

lent farm sites. In the townships underlaid by the magnosian 

limest0:nes, and in the valleys of the streams, the soil is gcueruJ!y 

remarkably productive, and well adapted to the culture of corn 11nd 
different varieties of sm~Lll grain. 

The Quaternary deposits are pretty widely spread over the county. 

They consist ·of ash gray and light-colored clays, sandy el:ty ancl 

sand, in alternating fayers, and lie immediately beneath the soil. 

At a few points, I have observed terrestrial and fluviatile shells em

bedded, belonging chiefly to the genera Helix, Lynrnea,, l'hysa, aml 

Planorbis, mostly of existing species. The gre!1test thickness that 

I have observed the formation to attain, in the county, is about 

thirty-five feet: It is often finely exhibited along the shores of the 

Missouri, Meramec and Bourbeuse. These deposits often furnish the 

·very best materials in the county, for the manufacture of bricks. 

All the rocks in Franklin county, beneath the soil and Qm1ter

nary dep?sit6& belong to th~ L~wer Silurian syste:n. '.l'hey repre
sent the mfenor part of this system, and are eqmva1ent in age to 

the Trenton and Black River Limestones, and Calciferous Sand
rock, of the New York series. 

The general inclination of the strata is to the north-east, though 

there are frequent local variations from this direction. In many 

plac.es, ~he beds appear to lie perfectly horizontal ; sometimes they 

a.remclmed at angles, varying from one to thirty degrees; and at 
other, they exhibit an undulating dip. 
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In describing the sever:1l groups, we will commence with the 

uppermost, anil proceed in the descending order. 

Of the 'Prenton Linwstone, we find only the inferior beds of the 

m:1ss represented, a.nd those confined to a limited portion of the 

county. It enters a,t the north-e:t:'!tcrn corner, and nmkes its ap

pearance a.t intervals, within a spt1cc about eight miles long, with an 

average brertdth of :1bout two miles. Over this a.rea it constitutes 

tho sm-J:'ace rock of a.11 the higher elev:itions ; hut, in the vaUeys ancl 

on tho inferior sk>Vis of tho hills, we find strafa which belong to the 

inferior groups. 
Tho best exposures tlrn,t I h:wc observed, occur on t1ie Missouri 

river, a.t St. Alba,ns, on Fox Creek, in tho vicinity of Gray's Ga.p, 

ttnd non.r tho town ~f Fnrnklin. .At all those pin,cos it presents the 

ustml cl111ra.cto1·s of tltu lower pnl't of tho nuts8-:t bluish grn.y, com

pact limestone, with n. s.mooth angnl:tr f'rn,ctm·c. '.:!.'ho most charac~ 

terii:;tic fmmil:-; a,l'c Lwptaena .fi'.Nte:r~ta, Leptaena serfoea, Ortlds clispari

li8, OJ'fht'.N .~u.r/(wquata, - OrtM.~ tricenar?°a a.nd Oh.actctcs lveoperdon. 
rl'l10 Blrwl:: Bhwr .Dime.~to1w, which unr1erlics tho last, may be 

seen n.t St .All1anH, on Fox Crock, :u1c1 in the vicinity of Franklin. 

~rlw :-;upcri111· 1mrt c:nrnot lie f\cpamtcd from the Trenton Limestone, 

the li thologica.l chimwtcrs being precisely the s'anie, and fossils are 

l>y no means nJnmdant. Tho lower p:trt is nn exceedingly compact, 

brittlo, pure limestone, of a i111lo d.mb color, 11nd rosernbles very 

closely tho upper beds of the St. Louis Limestone. In hand speci

mens, it wonld puzzle any one to perceive itny difference between 

them. Thi~ rock is seen to advantage at Gray's Gap, near the sum

mit of tho hill. 
rrhe two groups we have described arc the most v11lu:1hle in the 

county for quicklime; nea,rJy an the strnta will imswcr for this pur

po~c; but the light drab bods, :1t tho base, will prolx1bly make the 

purest V!1l'iety. Tho Trenton Group, 11lso, affords some gooL1 ma

terii1]s for building purposes; and, if desirable, good qu11rries might 

be opened at points along the line of its exposure .. 

The 1st Magnesian Lfoiestone of your gcneT~tl section is the 

next rock that appe(tl'S in the descending order. This, also, occupies 

but a limited p(Lrt of the county. It forms a narrow belt on the 

north side of Mera.mec river, in Town. 43, R. 2 E., its eastern 

limit being in Sec. 17. At several points on the Mernmcc it ap

pears in perpendicular cliffs. It, also, sl:ows itself beneath the Black 

River Limestone on the Missouri i-iver, at St. Albans. Quarries 

have been opened in this rock at Gray's Gap, and on Keatley's farm, 

near Franklin. 
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At Gray's Gap it presents the following section, from above 

downwards: -

1. - Buff-colored, ferruginous, mngnesian limestone, in thin layers, 
sepal'ated by thin partings of soft argillaceous shale, banded 

with blue and yellow, 4! ft. 

2.-Seam of bluish marl, . 4 in. 
3. - Heavy-bedded, brown and buff magnesian limestone, with 

masses of calc spar disseminated, . 12 ft. 

4. -Even-bedded, buff magnesian limestone, in thin layers, 35 to 40 ft. 

The strata marked 3 in this section have b~en selected for the 
construction of culverts and bridges on the Pacific Railroad, for 
which the rock answers a good purpose, having the appearance of 
durability, and being tolerably free from cherty intermixture. 
. The fossils of this formation are a small specfes of Oytltere; which 
I have named 0. sublaevis, and some small gasteropods, too imper
fect for accurate determination. In this county, the fossils are in
variably. casts. It is difficult to decide whether this portion of the 1st 
Magnesian Limestone should be grouped with the Calciferous Sand
rock, or with the Black River Limestone, or whether it. is distinct 
from either, and representing the Chazy limestone of the New York 
Geologists. Regarding it lithologically, we would include it in tho 
Calciferous group, with which it presents considerable analogy; but, 
on the other hand, the fossils are most like those of the Black River 
and Trenton Groups. 

The next formation below is the Calciferous Sandrock, which 
occupies all the remainder of the county. It is a very import!"nt 
mass, not only on account of its extent and thickness, but as being 

the repository of valuable ores of lead, iron and copper. Its tl~ick
ness is mu.ch greater than the same group in New York. It is the 
equivalent of the St. Peter's Sandstone, or Lower Magnesian Lime
stone of Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesot~, described by Dr. D. D . 
. Owen, in hie official reports to Congress; but its thickness is much 
greater. · 

In Franklin county, as elsewhere in Missouri, the mass consists 
of beds. of magnesian limestone and sandstone, of greater or .Jess 
thickness, which~ for the sake of more easy reference, have been 

· divided into several subo~dinate formations. 
The first of these, beneath the 1st Magnesian Limestone, is the 

Saccharoidal Sancktone. By reference to the map, it will be seen 
·~S.t this division of the. Calciferous Group (marked F. U~) prevails 
· ~.a.c:ons~de!able extent in the county, and particulaT~Y in the north
weai~ quarter, where it occupies t4.e summits of neafly all the 
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highest ridges. It would be impossible to indicate, in this descrip

tion, all the points where it appears. I shall, therefore, merely 

designate those places where it shows to the best advantage. 

In the north-eastern portion of the county, we find it underly

ing the groups already described. On the Missouri river, in Town. 

44 ;N., R. 2 E., it appears toward the base of the bluffs. It is, 

also, frequently exposed in the south-east quarter of this township, 

where it occupies the lower part of the hills, and constitutes the surface 

rocks of all the lower grounds. In Town. 43, of the same range, the 

sandstone occurs in all the sections, from five to thirteen inclusive; 

and, also, in sections 2, 3, 16, 17 and 18. In Wilhelm's field, north

west qua,rter of section 9, the junction of the sandstone with the 

1st Magnesian Limestone may be seen to good advantage. On the 

south side of Mer11mec. river, it forms the summit of the dividing 

ridge between the Little Meramec and Calva, occupying a narrow 

belt, scarcely a half of a mile in, width, extending in a curve through 

the north-cast corner of Town. 42 N., R. 2. E. Again, in the 

same township, it caps the ridges between the Meramec and Little 

Meramec rivers; thence, passes into Town. 41 of same range, and 

appears on all the higher elevations in that township. The sand· 

stone again shows itself in Town. 48, ·and fractional township 44 

N., R. 1 E., and 1 W., but here it occurs as mere outliers1 of no 

great extent: The greatest development of the mass, as before 

stated, is in the north-west quarter of the county, where it oocupies 

the sti:inmit of the dividing ridges between the St. John's, Boouf and 

Berger rivers, and, also, between the heads of these streams and the 

waters of the Bourbeuse. .A.s these ridges are separated from each 

other by valleys, often excavated through the sandstone, and deeply 

into the subjacent magnesian limestone, it frequently happens that the 

former occurs in bands, varying from a few yards to more than 

a mile in width, and several miles in length, along which we some

times find the rock projecting above the general level, in the form of 

. huge knobby cliffs, from sixty to eighty feet high. 

On the accompanying geological map, I have represented, with 

as much accuracy as possible, the boundaries of the several areas in 

this district within which the sandstone prevails, from which a better 

idea of its extent can be gained than from any detailed description 

that could be w.ritten. - · 
, South of the Bourbeuse, the rock under consideration is again 

found capping the hills, in townships forty and forty-one, occupying 

a space from one to three miles wide on both sides of the line, be

L-II. 
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tween ranges two and three, west; it also occurs in Town. 40, Rs. 

3and4 W. 
The Saccharoid Sandstone usually occurs in thick beds, though 

it occasionally exists in thin layers, pn.rticularly near its junction 

with the formations that lie n.bove and below it. The color varies 

from white to a dn.rk fcrruginous brown. Nca,i· the top it assumes, 

sometimes, a bluish tinge, from tho presence of u,rgillacoous mu,ttcr. 

It is generally made up of quartzose grains, which often cohere so 

slightly, thn.t, when struck with the hammer, it falls to fino sand. 

Sometimes the grains are firmly comente<l with a silicious Jiaste, and, 

at other times, though rarely, it passes into quartz rock. 

Tho friable character of the mass renders it unfit, its a matcriitl, 

for tho construction of buildings~ Tho white variety is, from its 

pure quartzose character, well adapted for glass ma.king, and for all 

purposes for which a fine quality of sand is required. 

,I have not been able to see its whole thickness at any point in 

Franklin county, but it may be estimated at not less than 175 foet. 

Organic Remains. -No tra,ces of fossils have been observed in 

the Saccharoid Sanclstone in this county, although dillgent search 

has been made, wherever the 1·ock appeared likely to yield them. 

The absence of these remains, and tho resemblance which })Ortions 

of the mass· bear to the sandstones beneath, have often rowlered it 

difficult to recognize it with certainty. 

2dMagnesianLimestone (F. v, of tho gonorrLl vertical section). -

This foi·mation, which: underlies tho sandstone we have just de

scribed, is generally known under the na,me of "Glade Hock," from 

the fact that barren places, termed glades, prevail, where certiiin 

portions approach the surface. S0me layers ate, also, f'req,uently 

called "Cotton Rockt a name probably derived. from theit whitish 

appearance. 
The mass is widely spread over the county, occupying rather 

more than half its entire extent. It frequently shows itself in per,

penclieular escarpments along the Missouri river, from tho western 

limit of the county to within five or six miles of its eastern border. 

It. occupies the valleys of all the streams £1.owi~g -into the Missouri, 

except a few small branches in the eastern tier of townships, and it, 

also, exists on tho dividing ridges between these streams. 

East of St. John's river it underlies a wide <listriet between the 

Miss.ot1ri and Bourbeuse, limited on the east by the Sacch~:i;:9idal 

EJandstone, already noticed. The two pdncipal towns in the . > ~~' 

Was1l,iD;gton and Union, are underlaid by this roe~. ll'toxi{ .. '6n 
. / ,,, .-•;, '.; /{J: .. ~' ,•.i 
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it may be traced in a narrow belt, running parallel with the Bour

beuse, but from a quarter to a half ,of a mile distant, as far as the 

western limit of the county. 

The mass is again largely developed south of Meramec river, ill 

Towns. 42 and 43, R. 2 E., and in the north half of Town. 41; of 

same range. It is, also, frequently visible in the south-west corner 

of the county, in the valley of the Red-Oak Creek, a small tribu

tary of •the• Bour be use. 

The thickness of this formation may be seen to good advantage 

on the Meramec, two or three miles below the mouth of the Bour~ 

beuse. Here it rather exceeds, than falls short of, 300 feet. I have 

not observed so great a thickness elsewhere in the county. 

In many cases we can readily distinguish the mass under conside

ration from the ·magnesian limestone, above and beneath, by its litho

logical appearance alone. It may be described, in general terms, 

as an even-bedded magnesian limestone, occurring on layers,. from a 

couple of inches to two or three feet in thickness, with occasional 

intercalations of sandstone and silicious oolite. 

At the top, we usually find thin alternations of magnesin,n lime

stone, sandstone and silicious oolite; the latter sometimes passing 

into hard chert. The thickness of these layers is from :fifteen to 

thirty feet. 
Below these, we have the "Cotton Rock," with thick beds of 

bu:l:F and gray magnesian limestone interc~lated, the whole exhibiting 

a tliickness of about 200 feet. The "Cotton Rock," which is by 

far the most important part of the 2d Magnesian Limestone, is 

usually of a light cream color, sometimes dull white, and sometimes 

light buff or gray. It breaks with an even fracture; has a clull 

earthy appearance, and, sometimes, contains crystalline particles of 

calc spar disseminated. Its texture is, in general, finely granular, 

and, owing to the prese~ce of eaithy matter, it is not susceptible of 

polish. . The layers vary from a couple of inches to two feet in 

thi'Qkness, and are often separated by partings of argillaceous shale. 

Beneath these beds the strata assume a light gray, or buff hue, and 

contain more .calcareous matter than any part' of t.he mass ; and, a"t 

the same time, resemble so closely some beds of the 3d Magnesian 

Limestone, that it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to dis

tinguish the one from the other. Below these again, we have alter

nations of sandstone, magnesian ·limestone and oolite, s¥lar to the 

beds at the top of the formation. · · 

r.--:u.-2. · 
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Fossils are extremely rare in the 2d Magnesian. Limestone. I 
have only noticed them at two localities, close together, on the 
Springfield road, not far from the point where it crosses the Bour
beuse. They are confined to the oolitic layers, near the base of the 
formation, and consist of Pleurotomaria, Murohisonia and Strapa
?·ollus, but they are invariably casts, and good specimens of even 
these are not common. I have figured one of these shells in the 
third plate of the Palreontology, under the name of Muroltisonia 
melaniaformis. 

Economically considered, the mass is of great importance. All 
the workable ores of iron in the county are contained in this form
ation. It is, also, now known to contain productive deposits of lead, 
though by no means so extensive as occur in the 3d Magnesian 
Limestone. The Golconda Mines, situated about four miles north
east of Union, are in this formation; and I have received, through 
the politeness of Mr. Reese, Engineer on the Pacific Railroad, spe
cimens of galena, which were obtained from this rock, on the Missis
sippi river;· a short distance below Washington. 

I d.o not purpose, however, to enter here into a description of the 
deposits of lead and. iron that characterize the mass, since a particu
lar account of these will be found in the report of Dr. A. Litton, on 
the mines. 

Biiilding Materials. - The 2d Magnesian Limestone furnishes 
some of the most beautiful rocks for buildings, in the county. The 
Cotton Rock is generally well adapted for this purpose. It is wrought 
easily, and many of the layers have. the appearance of durability. 
BuikUngs constructed of this rock have a peculiarly neat and elegant 
appearance; and, as it frequently contains but a·sma,11 propol'tion of 
iron, very liiitle change in color takes place from exposure. Sev-eral 
quarries have been opened in the mass, near Washington and Frank
lin, and at various other localities' in the county. It is not usually 
well suited for hearth-stones and fire-places, sinoe it is liable to crack 
and fly to pieces when submitted to the action of mueh heat. The 
lower part of the formation will afford, perhaps, the best material for 
this purpose. 

For quieklime, the mass is inferior to the rocks of the Trenton, 
and Black River Li~estones ; and some portions of it will not slake 
at all, after having been burned. Howevet, throughout the district 
over which it prevails, beds may nearly alwayg be found, t:Q.at coa
~in enough calcareous matter to mak_e a tolerably strong lim~;,.' Iii 
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the vicinity of Washington, and in other portions of the county, are 

kilns where some of the cream-colored layers are burned for lime, 

and furnish a good article for ordinary use. 

Hydraulia Cement. -- Some of the light-colored, earthy, granular 

varieties, resemble hydraulic limestone, but the rock has not yet been • 

sufficiently tested to allow me to speak positively as to whether it 

really possesses such properties or not. For tomb-stones, £.ne selec

tions may be made from the layers of the Cotton Rock; the light . 

cream-colored and £.nely granular varieties being best adapted for 

this purpose. 
Tho next sub-group of the Cn1ciferous Sandrock, in the clescencl

ing order, is the 2d Sandstone (F. w, of the generar section). This 

division of the formation lies mostly south of the line, between town

ships forty-two and forty-three. North of this line, we :find it occu

pying merely a narrow strip, not exceeding a half of a mile wide, on 

both sides of the Bourbeuse, in Town. 43 N., R. 1 E., and : small 

sp11ce, a qun.rter of a mile north of this stream, in Town. 43, R. 1 W. 

In the south-oust corner of the county, it constitutes the prevail

ing surface rock of the high-lands, over an area of about twenty

two square miles, in townships forty and forty-one, of range two, 

east. It then enters into range one, east, of the same townships, 

where it occupies the summit levels of the ridges, between the small 

streams that traverse these townships, and extends in a narrow strip 

on the east side of the Meramec, passing in the vicinity of Messrs. 

Skewes and Valle's, and Mr. Evans' lead mines. 

Between the Meramec and Big Indian Creek, we :find it over

lying the 3d Magnesian Limestone on a.ll the higher elevations ; 11nd 

between the former stream and its main tributary, the Bourbeuse, it 

occupies, for the most part, the summit of the divide, over which 

runs the surveyed route of the south-west branch of the Pacific Rail

road; forming here an irregular belt, from one to six miles in wicltb, 

and from sixteen to eighteen miles in length. Further west, it fol

lows the valley of the Bourbeuse in a south-westerly course, from 

Voss Mill, in Town. 42 N., R. 2 W., Sec. 7, to Renick's Mill, in 

Town. 41 N., R. 4 W., Sec. 27, n,ppearing frequently on the shores 

of the river, in bold perpendicular escarpments, sometimes capped 

with the 2d Magnesian Lim~stone. 
Although the 2d Sandstone, as we have seen, is rather widely 

distributed, horizontally, in Franklin county, it, nevertheless, cloes 

not exhibit a great vertical thickness. In Town. 42 N., R. 3 W., near 

Mr. Park's farm, a half of a mil~ from the Bourbeuse, I saw an ex-
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po sure of 120 feet ; and on the dividing ridge, between the Bour
beuse and Big Indian Creek, and, also, near the Meramec, in Town. 
41 N., R. 1 E., I estimated its thickness at 140 feet, but generally 
we do not find it to exceed eighty feet. · 

This sandstone may, in many cases, be readily distinguished from 
the Saccharoidal Sandstone. It generally occurs in thinner and 
more even beds, is not so friable, and is often most beautifully rip-

. ple-marked. Sometimes, however, we find it in heavy, massive bods, 
and tolerably friable. Its color varies from brick-red to light gray, 
and sometimes it is nearly white. Tho rock may be seen to good 
advantage at Qove and Evans' Mines, near the Meramec. At these 
places, we find about seventy feet exposed. The upper part consists 
of even layers, from a couple of inches to a foot thick, of a reddish 
color, often finely ripple-marked, and composed of moderately-fine 
grain~ of quartz, rather firmly cemented. The lower part consists 
of alternations of sandstone, magnesian limestone and chert. On 
Mr. Park's farm, near the Meramec, in Town. 42 N., R. 3 W., are 
fine exposures of this sandstone; the strata·01-re in even layers, from 
three inches to a foot thick, and prettily variegated. On the 
ridges, between Indian Creek and the Meramec, it is frequently 
much induratcd; and in the vicinity of Bredell's Copper Mine, it is 
an exceedingly hard quartz rock. On . the Meramec, near Re
nick's Mill, it is a soft, brown, heavy-bedded, friable sandstone, 
scarcely distinguishable, lithologically, from the Saccharoidal San;J.
stone. 

Lead Ore.-I have noticed the occurrence of lead in this sand
stone at only one point in the county.....,. at Skew es an.d Y alle' s Mines, 
near the Meramec; for a detailed account of whieh,)011 are referred 
to the report of Dr. Litton. 

For building, the sandstone of which we are speaking is a useful 
material, its texture being often quite uniform, and it usually. con
tains but a small quantity of argillaceous matter. For paving and 
flagging stones, it is, also, well adapted; for, from the regularity of 
its stratification, slabs may often be obtained from six to eight feet 
square, and of a thickness varying from a couple of inches to a foot. 

For fire-stones, this rock may be frequently employed to good 
advantage, taking care to select the purer varieties. The sandstone 

·used for the hearths of Moselle Iron Furnace (n.ow Franklin Mining 
Company) was obtained from a quarry in this rock, near Cove Min~; 

"wd. it is said to have answered a sood purpose. The hearths·,l'aisi<eCI. 
· ~o'fill four months, when it was found necessary to stibs,it\1'.'t~) 'tiew 
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ones. The cost of getting these stones out, I understood, did not ex

ceed fifty dolbrs each time. 

Organic Bemains. -The upper part of the mass, as far as I 

know, is destitute of organic remains, but the lower cherty portion 

sometimes yields them. At Cove Mines, and at Evans', fragments •

of 8traparollu.s, 1-'leurotomaria and Orthoeeratites have been ·ob

served, which ttpparently differ from those of the other groups of 

tho Calciferous sandrock. 

Tho formation, underlying the sandstone just described, is the 

Bd Magnesian Linwstone, or "Lead-bearing Rock,'' .and represents 

the Lower Magncsian Limestone of Iowa,, Wisconsin anu Minnesota. 

It is tho oldest formation in the county, ancl is a ma,ss of great im

portance, as it confains nearly all the productive deposits of lead 

an<l copper. 
This rock is a,lmost entirely confined to the southern half of the 

county. North of the line, between townships 42 ancl 43, we find · 

it occupying merely :.t smn,ll space of three or four miles, a.long the 

valley of the J3ourhcusc, in Town. 43 N, R 1 E. 

~,o the south of this lino, it firRt appe11rs at a point ne11r the con

fluence of the Bourbcusc, and follows in a south-westerly course the 

valley of the Meramcc, to the southern line of the county. At first 

it occurs in a narrow belt, scarcely a mile wide, but it soon expands 

to five or six miles, forming the spurs of all the hills, and entering 

largely into tho composition of the hills themselves. 

· Along tho shores of the river it is frequently exposed in bold 

escarpments, from two to three hundred feet high, traversed by deep 

vertical :fissures, and sometimes presenting perpenclicubr faces, of 

two hundred feet, to the stream. Its charn,cteristic features are well 

exhibited in the vicinity of Stanton Copper Mines, Bredell's Mines, 

Gallagher's Mill, Virginia Mines, ancl at various other points along 

the course of the Meramec. 

This formation, also, prevails along the valley of Big and Little 

Indian Creeks, throughout their entire course in the county, forming 

a strip from a half to a mile wide on either side of these streams, and 

affording many interesting exposures for the study of its characters. 

Again, it ma,y tp traced on the Bourbeuse in a continuous band, 

somewhat crescent-shaped, for nearly its ·entire course through Town. 

42 N., Rs. 1 and 2 W. On the north side of the strettm it oc

cupies but a very narrow strip of c·ountry; but on the south side 

it is much wider, and passes into the north-east portion of Town. 

· 41 N., R. 2 W., where it forms, for the most part, the surface 

rock, over an area of about ten square miles. 
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By inspecting the accompanying map, it will be at once seen, 
that within the districts underlaid by the 3d Ma.gnosia,n Limestone, 
occur nearly all the important mines of lead n,nd copper in the 
county. If we except the Golconda Mines, which are, as already 
stated, in the 2d Magnesian Limestone, no productive mines of lead 
have been found in the county out of this division of the Calciferous 
sandrock. I have,. therefore, on the geological map, ende:worod to 
lay down, with as much accuracy as possible, its general boundaries; 
and these, I think, will, in the main, be found correct. I refer you 
to the report of Dr. Litton, for detailed descriptions of its ores and 
associated minerals, and an account of the most important mines. 

Lithological appearance. -The beds now under notice, near their 
junction with the 2d Sandstone, consist usually of n,lternations of 
buff and gray magnesian 'limestone, chert a,nd indurnted sandstone, 
but sometimes of a rough chcrty mass, with irregular-slmpeu cavi
ties, occasionally lined with crystals of quartz. The magnesfan 
layers are chiefly of a fine granular, earthy texture, varying very 
much in hardness, being sometimes so soft that they can ho cut with 
a knife, and at other times very compact alid. tough. Below these, 
we have beds of magnesian limestone, varying from a couple of inches 
to several feet in thickness, with bands of chert interstratificd. The 
magnesian beds consist chiefly of two distinct varieties. Olle is a 
compact, sub-crystalline, even-bedded calcareo-mn,gnesian rock, bron,k
ing with an angular fracture, and of a light gray or delicate ifosh
color; the other is a buff, earthy-looking magnesian limestone, of a 
finely-granular texture. Both varieties are finely exhibited in the 
vicinity of Stanton and Bredell's Copper Mines, Virginia, Cove, 
Hamilton and Darby's Lead Mines, an:d at Gallagher's Mill. 

Fossils. -I have only noticed the occurrence of organic remains 
in these beds, in a few localities in the county. At Cove and Evims' 
Mines, Dr. Litton and myself found Orthoceras primigenium 
( Vanuxem), a species very characteristic of the Calciferous Sandrock 
of New York, and which I have, also, observed in the Lower Mag
nesian Limestone of Wisconsin. We observed here, also, a Turbo 
and Pleurotomaria. On Mitchell's Creek, near Mr. Generally's 
house? in Town. 41 N., R. 1 W., Sec. 13, wlif ound Straparollus 
( Ophileta) eornplanata and S. levata ( Vanuxem), which are both 
characteristic of the Cale if erous Sandrock of New York and the 
North~western States. We observed the same species, also, at Stan-
.~~n Copper Mine. · 
; Whe 3d Magnesian Limestone affords some excellent materials, 
f°"r construction; The light gray or flesh-colored varieties are, per-
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haps, the best for this purpose. These beds contain a good deal of 

calcareous ma,tter, and appear to be well calculated to withstand the 

influence of the weather. Structures in Europe, that have stood for 

centuries, with scarcely any perceptible alteration, were constructed 

of Calcareous M:Jgnesian Limestone. Quarries of this rock may 

be opened at various points in the valleys of the Meramec and .Bour

beuse. These beds ma,y, a,lso, be employed for burning into lime, if 

selected with care; the most crystalline varieties should, of course, 

be chosen. 

ST. LOUIS COUN'.rY. 

St. Louis county contains nearly fifteen townships, or an area of 

about 530 squa,re miles; and, although not so brge as the preceding, 

it embraces a much greater va,riety of geological formations. We 

find here, in addition to the Silurian rocks, the Chemung Group, 

Carboniferous Limestone, and Coa.l Measures. 

I propose to commence my report on this county with a, descrip

tion of the geologica,l section along the line of the Pacific Ra.ilroad. 

It begins at St. Louis, and, pa.ssing in a south-westerly direction, ter

minates in the south-west corner of the county. Along this route, ex

cellent opportunities were afforded for studying the relative order and 

succession of the geological formations, at.the numerous cuts that have 

been made through the rocks for the construction of the railroad. 

The stmta, underlying the Quaternary deposits, on which the 

city of St. Louis stands, belong to the superior division of the Car

boniferous System, and is the St. Louis Limestone of western geolo

gists. It is well characterized by its fossils, of which several are 

quite peculiar. These have been enumerated in my description of 

the Mississippi river section, where, also, the lithological characters 

of the mass have been minutely detailed. 

On the line of our section, these rocks first appear at the ea.stern 

edge of Chouteau's Pond, nea,r Poplar street, and they are again 

exposed at the qua,rries, a couple of hundred yards south of the rail

road depC>t, where they are overlaid by the ,.Quaternary deposits, 

which here present a thickness of upwards of twenty feet. These 

deposits, or the Bluff Formation of your general vertical section, are 

also finely exhibited between Eleventh and Twelfth streets, at the 

cut recently made for the railroad. 

The section at this place, from below, upwards, is -

No. 1. - Light, ash-colored, clay, with ferruginous bands, con-

taining LJDlnea, Physa and Helix, 2 ft. 3 in. 
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No. 2. - Fine silicious sand, 
No. 3. -Ash-colored clay, . 
No. 4. - Yellow and gray sandy clay, 
No. 5. - Fine sand, 
No. 6. - Soil and sub-soil, 

' 

6 in. 
4 in. 

2 ft. 9 in. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 

The St. Louis Limestone, overlaid by these deposits, prevails 
with a slight westerly dip, until we pass Rock Creek, when the Coal 
Measures succeed, and continue for a short distance beyond Chelten
ham Sulphur Spring. At the spring, on the south side of the River 
des Peres, the hills are about seventy-:6.ve feet high, and consist 
chiefly of sandstone, with some be<ls of sandy sho,Je. Just above the 
water level, we :find a dark, ferruginous sandstone in thick beds; at 
forty feet, thin, shaly layers of argillaceous sandstone; ancl on the 
whole, rests :fine-grained, soft, white sandstone. A hundred yards 
west of the spring, the St. Louis Limestone again appears under
neath the Coal Measures, on the south side of the River des Peres, 

. extending from the bed of the stream t9 the height of fourteen feet. 
It consists of light-colored, compact limestone, in layers, from an 
inch to a foot thick, with occasional bands of chert interstratified. 
These beds contain Palaeahinus (Melonites) multipora and Po.terio
arinus longidaatylus, and other species of the upper beds of the 
St. Louis Limestone. The chert layers are highly fossiliferous, and 
contain Avicula, Peaten, Arca and Oardiomorplia. 

, The railroad now passes in gradµal succession from the higher 
to the lower members of the St. Louis Limestone, and two miles 
beyond Kirkwood this group disappears· altogether, and is succeeded 
by t'he Archimedes Limestone. 

About a mile .east of "Barrett's Station," is a cut· through the 
Archimedes beds to ·the depth of twenty feet, and three hundred 
yards in length. The. strata consist of bl~ish gray and buff lime
~tone, in moderately thick beds, containing rounded masses of flint, 
which vary from ah inch to a foot in diameter, and present often a 
concentric structure. 

At the western extreility of the first tunnel ("Barrett's Station"), is an expo
sure of heavy-bedded, gray and blue; sub-crystalline· and bluish argillaceous lime
stone. The section here, in the ascending order, is as follows : -

No. 1.-Dull, earthy-looking, argillaceous limestone, weathering in 
thin layers, · 

No. 2. -Heavy-bedded, compact, sub-crystalline limestone, highly 
charged with fossils. These strata. have been chosen for 
the construction· of the Custom-House,· at St.· Louis, and 
the selection appears to have been a good one; their tex•, 
ture being of ii. ch!ll'act~ to withstand the action of mois-

2 ft. 

.1 
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ture and frost. The rock possesses uniformity of compo
sition, is free from cherty intermixture, and, as it con
tains a large proportion of carbonate of lime, the refuse 
material can be advantageously employed for making 
quicklin\e. * The following are a few of the most cha
racteristic fossils of these beds.:-I'entremites fioi·ealis, P. 

laterniforrnis, Productus punctatus, Euomphalus planoi·bis, 

Archirnedipora archimedes, and Psarnmodus. In some of 
the layers the fossils are elegantly preserved, the original 
shells being converted into pure white lime, which retains 
their most delic11 te markings, 21 ft. 

No. 3. - Blue, argillaceous limestone, simil11r to th11t at the b11se of 
the section (No. 1 ), 10 ft. 

No. 4. -Heavy-bedded, blue and gmy fossiliferous limestone, pre-
senting nearly the s11me characters as No. 2, 12 ft. 

No. 5. - Loose chert, 2 ft. 

in 

The second tunnel is, also, through Archimedes Limestone, 
very similar in lithological characters to that of the first tunnel. 
We find, first, heavy-bedclecl, bluish gray limestone, twelve feet; 
above this, bluish gray, argillaceous limestone, ten feet; and then, 
gray, sub-crystalline limestone, abounding in fossils, thirty-four feet. 

At the heavy cut, seventeen miles from St. Louis, the Encrinital 
Limestone of the general vertical section first appears. The 
strata are exposed to the height of forty-three feet, and present a 
very perceptible dip to the north-east. The Archimedes Limestone 
forms the top of the exposure, ::tnd, beneath, occurs the Encrinital 
beds, consisting, here, as elsewhere in the State, of alternations of 
light-colored, cry:stalline limestone and chert, the former very rich 
in remains of encrinites. 

This formation extends along the.railroad for nearly five miles, 
the mass being readily distinguished from the formation directly 
above ancl beneath, by its . cherty character alone. At some points 
it is represented by a mass of broken chert and reddish clay, the 
debris resulting from the destruction of its strata;. and this is well 
seen just beyond the seventeenth mile post, where is a cut of up
wards of twenty feet, through material of this kind. The limestone, 
which is often in beds three or four feet thick, is of good quality 
for quicklime, and preferable to the Archimedes beds. 

* Dr. Litton's analysis of an average specimen gave

Insoluble residue, 
Alumina and peroxide of iron, 
Carbonate oflime, 
Carbonate of magne&ia, 

2.24: 
57 

87.20 
10.07 

100.0S 
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Near the nineteenth mile post is a fine locality for its fossils. Besilles many 
others, I observell Platycrinus Burlinutonensis, P. discoideus, J!feuistocrimtS Evansi, 
Actinoc?·inus unicormts, Pentremites Sa.yi and Spirijer Burlinutonen.iis, species which I 
have found quite characteristic of the same group, in Iowa and Illinois. 

At the Sulphur Springs, twenty-one miles'from St. Louis, the 
hills attain the height of 127 foot above tho railroad graclo, ancl 154 
feet above Moramoc River. The upper seventy-seven feet consists 
of alternations of gray Encrinital Limestone and chert, below which 
is a slope clown to the water level, in which tho strata are hidden 
from view by soil and debris of rocks that have fallen from nbove. 

Tho Sulphur Spring issues from near the .bitse of this slope, nnd 
only eight or ton feet above the bed of the river. The water, 
judging from its taste and the deposit formed in tho bottom of the 
spring, appears to possess nearly the su.me properties as the Sulphur 
Spring on tho Mississippi, in Jefferson county, mentioned in my de
scription of the Mississippi river section, a,nd it issues from beneath 
the same strata: i. e., the argillaceous beds of tho Chemung Group, 
which are seen in a short distance, and which, it is to be presumed, 
occupy the slope at this place. 

The Chemung rocks are exposed, on the north sido of tho rail
road, about a quarter of a mile west of Sulphur Spring. 

The section here, in the ascending order, is: -
1. - Reddish brown and yellow limestone, in thick massive beds, 12 ft. 
2. - Thin-bedded, reddish limestone and marl, 15 ft. 
8. - Yellow marly limestone, 12 ft. 
4. - Compact, light gray limestone, in thin strata, 8 ft. 

The uppermost strata of this section contain but few fossils, but in Jth.~ reGldish 
beds they are quite abunllant. The most common species are C/hionetea c~~ •. 'Otikis 
allied to 0. MfokeZini, Spi?-ifer atriatus 11 OyatkQxonia cynodpn, Amplcxus, and several 
species of Omoi.dea. . . ., · · . 

The reddish beds (No. 1) at the base of this section have been employed for the 
pie~s of the bridge at Sulphur Spring, for which purpose they seem to be well 
adapted. The rock has the appearance of durability, the color is agreeable to the 
eye, and, being in thick beds, is suitable for heavy masonry. It forms, in my opinion, 
an excellent and durable building material. The same strata again show thcmBelves 
about a quarter of a mile further on, where they are exposed to the height of eleven 
feet. The lower :five feet consist of yellow limestone, on which rests six feet of 
reddish sub-crystalline limestotle. At this place there is a considerable local dip 9f 
the strata to the south-west. · 

Twenty-one miles from St. Louis, the hills rise to a height o.f 120 
feet above :the railroad grade. The lower seventy-five foe.t;~is a 
slope, probably underlaid by the Chemung rocks, from wlii:~h~: rise 
perpendicular cliffs of Encrinital Limestone, forty-frv~ .fe~f high. 
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The hills now continue of about the same elevation, with constant 
escarpments near their summits, for the distance of about one mile. 

About a quarter of a mile beyond the twenty-second mile post 
is an out-crop of Lower Silurian strata, referable to the age of the 
Trenton Limestone. 

The section here, in the ascending series, is as follows : -
1. - Light gray, highly crystalline limestone, passing upwards 

into buff and gray cherty magnesian limestone, containing 
Leptaena alternaia; Leptaena sericea, Leptaena filitexta, 
Ortlds testiidinaria? lllcteniis ei-assicanda, Lielias Trenton-

ensis, Asaplms Iowensis and Ohaetetes lycoperdon, 34 ft. 
2. - Slope, no strata exposed, 30 ft. 
3. - Buff, sandy cafoareo-magnesian limestone, 11 ft. 
To these, succeed thin-bedded buff and argillaceous limestone, with crinoids 

and other fossils of the Chemung Group. 
The crystalline beds at the bt1se of this section contain the same assemlilage 

of fossils, and are identical with the rocks that are qut1rried near the mouth of Rat
tlesnake Creek, in Jefferson county, for the columns of tb e Court House at St. Louis, 
and at Cape Girardeau, to furnish the well-known Cape Girardeau marble. This part 
of the Trenton Limestone lms suppliecl some of our choicest building rock, and, in 
fact, wherever it crops out, we are liable to find good materials for construction. 
It is, therefore, probable that valuable quarries will be found in the vicinity of the 
point of which we are now speaking. 

A few hundred yards further; we find the.lower division of the 
Trenton Group emerging from beneath the crystalline beds just 
mentioned. It is here composed of drab, compact, close-textured 
limestone, in thick beds, with thin seams of chert interstratified, and, 
towards the base, perforated in every direction by vermiform cavities. 
These strata continue to be seen along the railroad for the distance 
of a third of a mile, forming precipitous cliffs, from thirty to forty 
feet high. 

The railway now passes through nearly level land, and no rock 
exposures are to be seen in its immediate vicinity, until we get be
yond the 24th mile post from St. Louis. Here we again find the 
lower Trenton rocks, at first in perpendicular walls, twenty feet high, 
but soon afterwards they attain to the height of from fifty to seventy 
feet, forming bold and isolated cliffs, near the tops of the hills. 

A quarter of a mile before we reached Hamilton Creek, the following section 
was observed, counting from below upwards: -

1.-Blue argillaceous limestone, in moderately thick beds, 15 ft. 
2. - Heavy-bedded, 'buff magnesian limestone, passing upwards into 

cream-colored layers of the same, . 55 ft. 
3. - Compact, close-textured, brittle limestone, of drab color, some 

of the 111yers containing vermiform cavities, . 45 ft. 
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The lower seventy feet of this rock is the 1st Magnesian Limestone of your 
general section;. and some of the beds towards the upper part contain, in great pro
fusion, the easts of a small Cythere, which I have.described in the Palooontology un
der the name of Cythers sublaevis. Some layers, four feet thick, u.re composed ai
most entirely of this little Crustacean. The superior strata of this section contain 
Orthis, Leptaena and an Ormoaeras, very similar to, if not identical with, a species of 
the Black River Limestone of N eVI' York; but, until we have found a greater variety 
of fossils for examination, it would, perhaps, be unsafe to pronounce the beds we 
are now noticing identical with that group. 

Just beyond Hamilton Creek, the 1st Magnesian Limestone is 
exposed to the height of forty-three feet. It· consists of grayish, 
buff magnesian limestone, in thick layers, with intercalations of ar
gillo-magncsian limestone, and continues along the north side of the 
railroad for the distance of three miles, forming perpendicular walls, 
from five to twenty-five feet high, and frequently presenting a 
remarliably banded appearance. Near the 27th mile post they ex
hibit an undulating character. 

In a ravine, on the north side of the railroad, about three-quar
ters of a mile east of Allenton, we first encounteN.d th.~·Saeoharoidal 
Sandstone of your general section. It occurs in ma.ssite ~ds, of a 
ferruginous brown color, and is composed of moderately :6.ne quartz 
grains, rather loosely cemented. 

Near Allen ton, the 1st Magnesian Limestone is quarried in the 
adjacent hills,* and on the west side of Fox Creek it again appea:rs 
in a ledge, sixteen feet high. At the latter locality, I observed 
(Jythere subZaevis and elongated cylindrical bodies, which appear 
to be casts .of the. columns of Enarinites. 

The next exposure, . neat the .. rai111oa.d, is · ap~'tl;t a•~. l1ro1th~east 
of Franklin, where we friad~ ia..nt through-th~ -~~;1dk ... ih 
of twenty-five feet •. The rook lies jn h&iV"y peds,, a,'.Q~ conlislS'of: rne 
~t>f1~~::~~~~;'st>'. loosely cemented,. tha.t,.when 

<,''";' -~\ l; • .'.c '. ' . )i" - ' " * 
·struck with.the lxammet, it falls to fine sand. It oaoup1es t~e same 
geological position, and in its lithological charLtCter "r$se:rnbles the 
white sandrock of Ste. Genevieve county, hrge qu.al'.itities ·of which 
are shipped annually to Pittsburgh and othe:r points for the ma.nu .. 
facture of glass. · 

A short distanC'le beyond .this ,place are perpend.ioul~r ~~-, 

*Through the politeness of Dr. H. King, of St. Louis, I have been permitted to 
meni;s cf a stralght.<ibambered shell, of huge dimeul!lons, probably belonging~" 1lie 
of Prof. Hall, wbiOh, when perfect, mun have exceeded ten feet ln 1~ 1Jil!e:. · 
was ~cl :\!"Om tile qUll.\TY, ueu :AllentoB, 

' .. 
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mcnts of t1ie Sacch:.1roi<hl Sarn1stone, fifty feet high; then succeeds 

a t:t1us of thirty-six feet, a,bovc which we find the 1st Magnesittn 

Limestone, al1out twenty foot exposed, consisting of buff and gray 

magnesian rock, somewhat porous, ancl containing a good deal of calc 

spnr. A l:ll'go p~trt of the sandstone at this pface is colored with 

oxide of iron. 

Within :1 q1iartcr of a mile of Franklin, an(l a few hundred yards from the rail

rond, thn hills :ire 21,0 fo(lt high; t11Hl hcl'e wo foul the Sncclmroidnl Sandstone occu

pying thcir,btlK(•S, 11hoV(\ which iH tho 1st :tlfap;ncsinn J,imostonc, presenting the clrnrnc

tcrs 11h•1i:tdy noticed; 1mtl on tho whole, rests the Black IUver and Trenton Lime

stone~, with their ch1.11·n.cto.riHti0 1'o8Hils. 

Jfaving; now com11foted an o.cconnt of tho geological i'ormtition nlong the line of 

tlio l'1.1cific It1dho1ul, I will next d\lHeriht1 them as thoy appcn.r in other parts of tho 

comd:y, beginning with tho np11crm0Ht, tiad ~po11king of thom in !lescc11ding order. 

Bl1{f[, or Loe88. - In sinking wo11s, a,n<l in ox9<1vation,.s.J9~· roads 

itnd other pm·posc1;, we usunlly foul boti\veen the soil a,nd older strnti- · 

:fie1l roeb:1 of tho county, the Bluff Fornmtion of the general vertical 

section, v:nying in tlticknoKs from. ton to forty foot, and consisting 

of chy, s:m1l, s:uu1y lottm, arnl i,;omctimci> fmc griwol. Those de

po1:1it1:1 nrny, hlso, be frequently Keen to gornl a11rnntago :11ong the 

couroies of th() stroami,i, whore they 11ppc1tr often in vertical cliffs. 

At St. I,ouia, Carontlolot, ancl other locn1itioA in tho connty, I have ohserv~rl the 

chnr11ottiriHtio te1•reM.riiil nml iluvfotilo ~hells of tho fom10.ifon pert11ining to ·the gene1·a 

lh:Ux, I'npa, Phvrn, J,imnm an(l 1'l1morhiN. Fo~~il bones of the Mn.stodon (111. gigan

tmM) have nlso l'(1cently boon f'ound iu thcHo dcpositg, 1it St. r,oniH, during nn excava

tion for 11 sower, nenr :Flora (forclen, in tho southern p£1rt of the city. '.L'hcy were 

diHoovcrml itt tho <fopth of n.bout sixt11en feet born:ath the surface, n.nd con~istecl of 

two to(lth, nMrly perfoct, tmd fru.gnwnts of other bones, which crumbled on exposure 

to tho 11ir. '.l'hi~ is tho llnly l0c11lHy in 'tho C()U!lty, known to me, where the remains 

Of foHKil i[Ulldrnpctls htW<l bCt'Il CllCOlllltCI'Cd. . 

llofcrring to tho. ~ection at the <10mmcncemont of thi~ report, nncl to your report, 

for fnrthcr 1fotrcils with rcgu,rtl to the lithologic11l chnr11ctcr of this formation, I will 

here 1Mre1y notice some points whel'e it m11y,bo seen to the hestiaclvantage. 

It is finoly displayed at the Mouncl, in North St. Louis, whor~ a.cut h11s been 

mnde through it to tho depth of nettrly thirty feet. At the Bremen quarries, 11. 

thickness of' twenty-five feet is exposed, pnssing downwnrds into a bed of gr11vel, 

about 11 foot thick, which rests on tho St. Lenis Limestone. Instrt1ctive sections of 

these deposits may also be seen in South St. Louis, near the Arseno:l, in Ctirondelet, 

and at various points along the St. Oh11rlcs and Bon Homme roads. 

'£he clays of this formation are well fitted for the mnnufocture of ·bricks, for 

which purpose they aro extensively employed in almost every pnrt ·of the coun~y. 

They, also, furnish materials for the cotirser kinds of pottery. 

CAltBONil1El10US SYSTEl\f. 

This system is largely developed in St. Louis county. It for~1s 
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the underlying rock over nearly four-fifths of its entire extent, reacl1-
ing from the Mississippi river westward, to within from six to ten 
miles of the western boundary. All the formations of the system 
given in the general vertical section, from the Middle Coal Series to 
the Encrinital Limestone inclusive, are here represented ; and I will 
now describe them, commen~ing with the highest, and proceeding in 
the desc'ending order. 

Ooal Measures. -This formation, so important in an economical 
point of view, occupies an area of about one hundred and si~ty square 
miles, and lies chiefly in the .north-east portion of the county. In 
the accompanying geological map, I have laid down its bouudaries, 
from which you will obtain a better idea of its range and extent, 
than from a written description. 

Although its limits are quite extensive, I think I m:~y sn,fely 
assert tha\ only the middle it;p.d inferior portions, observed by your
self, on the Missouri river, occur in tho district under notice. And 
the former, I have been able to identify only in a single locality: 
viz., at Charbonniere, on the' Missouri river. The section hero, in 
the descending order, is -

No. 1. -Slope, covered by·soil and trees, GO ft. 
No. 2. - Rough, light gray, compact limestone, in maases1 embedded 

fu&~ · o~ 
No. 3. -Light-colored, impure :Ike-clay? • 6 ft. 
No. 4:.-Hard, compact, light bluish gray, hydraulic limestone, in 

uneven masses, 2 ft. 
No. 5. - Yellow, argillaceous shale, with oehreous stains, • 8 ft, 
No. 6. -Purple, sandy shale, with :line mloaceous pa.rtloles dissemi-

nated, 18 ft, · 
No. 7. - Bluish, a.rgillaceous shale, • 46 ft. 
No. 8, - Dark greenish and reddish fossiliferous sheJ.,, 6 ft. 
No. 9. - Dark sandy shale, 8 ft. 

·No. 10.-Seam. of coal, • · 
The compact iimestones of the 'above sections (Nos. 2 and 4) ~bound in fossils, 

and tIJ.ey are usually well preserved. The most common species are Ohomtll 
niesoloba, Pi·oductus costatus, .P. punctatus, P. ;plen,dMll', 'P. Waluuhenaia, Spirifer 
~ineatus, Fusulina cylindrica, nnd remains of Orinoi<Iea. The dark shale, at the base 
of the section (No. 8), is also filled. with fossils, chiefly Qhonetes, of tho following 
species, recently described by Drs. Norwood and Pratten, of the Illinois Geological 
Survey: a. VerneuiZiana, 0. Smithi and 0. mesoloba. 

At the time of my visit to this locality, the coal seam was beneath the surface 
of the Missouri, and could not be seen. I was informed, however, that its thickness 
is about eighteen inches. · 

·. The. next rock we meet with in the descending order, ·is the 
H~aceoua ,Sandstone, which constitutes the superior part of our 
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Lower Coal Series. If we commence at a point on the Natural 

Bridge Pla.nk-roacl, about six and a half miles from St. Louis, and 

draw a line in a direction nearly north, to within a short distance of 

Cold-Water Creek, such a line will pretty nearly represent the 

western boundary of the principal sandstone district in the county. 

Within this line, it forms the prevailing rock over a space of from 

thirty to thirty-five square miles, or to within a short distance of 

the eastern limit of the coal formation. 

A fine exhibition of this sandstone mny be seen on the North Missouri Rnilroad, 

between seven and eight miles from St. Louis, where is a cut through it, of about 

five hundrctl yo.rds in length, and twenty-two feet in depth. It consists of soft, 

brown, fine-grained micaoeous sandstone, thick-bedded, and crumbling readily on 

expoHure to tho air. Somo of the 11Lye1·s contain imperfect impressions of Oalamitea, 

liepi<lotlr.mlron, and d1irk stains of carbonaceous mattet·. At the south-western ex· 

tremity of the out, the sandstone is seen 11&sting on a stratum of fire-clo.y, a.boat five 

feet thick. • 

This sandstone may, also, bo seen in the bluffs that skirt the bottom lo.nds of the 

Mississippi, in Town. 46, R. 7 E. 
On tho top of a high ridge, about seven and a half miles from St. Louis, on Mr. 

Clai1·e's 11md, ne1tr the ~atural Bridge l'lank-roo.cl, a well was excaviited to the depth 

of eighty feet., the lower fifty or sixty feet being through the Mieo.ceous Sandstone, 

tilled with remains of fossil plants. 
A couple of miles beyond this place, in the n<>rth-east quarter of Seo. 14, Town. 

46, R. 6, is a quarry in this sandstone, whence is obtained the r<>ck used in the con. 

struction of' bridges and eulv!!rts on the North Missouri Ra.ilr1>11id, between the fourth 

and ninth sections. It consists, at its upper part, of soft, fine~grained ferruginous 

sa.ndstone, a.lid below of bluish gray sandstone, with nodules of argillaceous aand

stone embedded. The beds are easily wrought, blocks of large size beirig obtained 

without much difficulty. i'he upper layers are regarded as being the best. 

.Another quarry of this S!!.ndstone is situated near the Old Bon Momme road; 

in the south-east quarter .of Seo. 5, Town. 45, R. 6 E. It is very similar to the 

last, but is of a. darker color, rather more compact, and occurs in thinner beds. 

This rock has been quarried nnd conveyed to St. Louis, e. distance of about eleven 

miles, for building purposes. Near the quarry, on the same quarter section, a. well 

has been sunk to the depth of seventy-five feet, and, I am informed, they :first passed 

through about thirty-four feet of Quaternary Deposits; then forty feet of sMidstone, 

and. re11ehed a hard, dark bluish gray limestone, in which I found OJumetes m68oloba 

and Productus apZendena. 
The sandstone we are noticing always contains a considerable pro.por~on ofmioa 

and traces of coal plants, by which it. can readily be dietil:iguish.ed .from the older 

sandstones. The fossils,•however, owing to the loose and crumbling cha.rooter of the 

rock, are alwa.ys ba.dly p.reserved. The same quality, also,. renders it, in general, 

tY!:d t as 11 ma.teria.l for construction. 
· On the Hall's Ferry Plank.read the piers of bridges and culverts, con5truoted 

of this rock, a.re rapidly crumbling away. The strata, at the two quarries above 

mentioned, are the best that I have seen, but even these, in my opinion, are far infe-

rior to many of thelimesfones of the cowity. ' 

I have not been a.ble . to observe the total thickness of thia sand

M-II. 
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stone, at any locality in the county, but it may be estimated at from 
sixty to seventy feet. 

Beneath the sandstone I have just described, and above the St. 
Louis Limestone, we find those members of the Lower Ooal Series 
in which, probably, occur all the important deposits of coal in the 
county. These prevail over about two~thirds of the whole area occu
pied by the Ooal Formation, and consist of beds of clay, fire-clay, 
limestone, shale and coal. They are perfectly characterized by the 
fossils, which, in the limestone and the clays directly in contact 
with it, are sometimes exceedingly abundant. The most frequently 
occurring forms are Ohonetes mesoloba, Ohonetes SmitM, Produatus 
aostatus, P. splendens, Spirifer lineatus and Fusulina aylindriaa; 
and so characteristic are these species,.that I have not failed to detect 
them at a single locality. The F.ormation is often concealed from 
view by 'an extensive layer of Quaternary Deposits, so that, in gene
ral, the best sections of the different beds are to be found in shafts 
at the coal-mines. 

¢ 

The subjoined seotlons, ·O'b~ilf·• ·~ 1!.iMent loeil!tfl~;·are e:z:a.mples 
representing the order of superposition most frequently observed ill. this <*!U:ty • 

.A.t Gartside's Coal-Mines, near the City Farm, three and a half miles south
west of St. Louis, the section is: -

1.-Sol! and bluff deposit, • , 20 tt. 
2.-Dlue clay, , • • , 12 ft, 
3.-Blulsh gray, compact, flue-grained hydraulic limestone with? Productua, 

Ohonot$ and FusuUna, 7 ft, 
4. -Dark indurated shale, 4o tt. 
5. -Coal, !I to Ht. 
6. -Fire-clay, • O ft, 

At Mr. B. F. Buchanan's, on the west 'aide of the River De11 Per01, six miles 
west of St. Louis, the order observed is:- · 

.1.-Yellow clay, • , • . • • ,.... • , 
2. - Llgb,t.oolored sa11dy clay, • · • • . , · • , 

, ' 3.'-M~ of~~$'£~ b:r:·rect tlliy'("tm:iilillng rock"), , 
, !1.-W<iti;f, '. '.: . 

5. -Blue clay, • • • 
6. - Light gray earthy limestone, • 
7. - Very compact, ha.rd, dark gray limestone, 
8.-Dark blue shale, 
9.-Coal, • • • 

10.-Slope (rocks unexposed), 
l':t. - St. Louis Limestone, 

I tt. 
" ft. 
6 ft. 
6 tt.' 
7 tt. 
8~ ft. 
'2% ft. 
ll ft. 
6 ft. 

so ft. 
26 tt. 

At Watkins' coal-bank, near the Mississippi, in the south-east corner of To'WII~ 
4:7, R. 7 E., the section commencing beneath the Blu:ff Formation is: -

1.-Yellow and Ub,-eolored tough clay, 
2. -Ash-colored fll'e-clay, • , • , , , , , 
3.- Blue clay with masses of llarkhydraull¢ llmesto:ne, contalulng ~. 

Ohomt,es, etc, 
4.. ..... Sea,m of coal, 

81~. 
ll ft. 6 k. 
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5. -Dark fire-clay, 
6.-Whlto fiN·<llay, • , • 
7.-Whlt.a 11.nd brown, furruglnous, line-grained sandstone, In thin layers, 
8. - .Archhnodes Limestone, exposed in the bed of Watkins' Creek, • 

2 ft. 
a to &ft. 

10 t.o 15 ft. 
0 ft. 
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At this place the St. Louis Limestone appears to be wanting, and the Coal 
Mea~ures are separated from the Archimedes J.imestone by merely a few feet of 
sa.ndstone, which, doubtless, represents the Ferruginous Sandstone of the general 
section. 

Oortl. - This important mineral substance has been chiefly mined along the 
southern edge of the .I<'ormation. All the workings here are on the same strntum, 
which varitl8 from two to five feet in thickness, and is nearly horizontal. At Gart
side's Mines a number of shafts have been sunk, of an average depth of about 

. forty foot, to the coal-bed. The latter consists of several layers, with thin partings 
of clay and iron pyrites lnteratratifie<l, the aggregate thickness being about five 
feet. The average thickness of tho workable coal is 11bout three feet six inches. 
Sometimas it dwimllcs down, very Rn<ldenly, to two feet, :for a fow yarrls, and then 
as suddenly attains its usual thickness again. 

On land 11()longlng to Mr. Russell, a third of a mile south of Gartside's, coal 
erope out on the weste1·n alopo of a hill fifty feet below the top. The bed is worked 
by Mr. Russell, by menna of fivo shafts, sunk on the top of the hill. 

The doepcRt of' thcRo is forty-five feet, the shallowest thirty feet, aud tho lied of' 
coal v1iries from four feet eight inches' to fi vo feet in thickncMs. During tho winter 
months nhout ftf'ty hands are employed hero in working tho oon.I, and the average 
qu11.ntity cxtl'11otoll per day is ttbout eighty bushels to tho hand. Tho subjoined dia
gram exhibits a vertio!l.l aeotion of the coal strata at this place. The first layer be
neath the Aurfaoe represents th\ Qua.terna.ry deposits, twenty-three feet; the seoond, 
"tuml>ling rock/' consisting of me.sses of limestone embedded in cla.y; the ·third, · 
ma.in rook, or gray hydraulic limestone ; the .fourth, blue clay; the fifth, dark 
shale; the aixtb, coal; a.nd tho seventh, gray :!ire-clay. 

SECTXON AT '.RUSSELL'S COAL MINE. 

Dut the mines that' h<1.ve been, probably, worked most extensively in the county, 
ate those of Messrs. IIunt & McDonald, situated iu the Pra.irie des Noyers, on the 
west side of Grand Avenue, three miles from the Court-House. The land here· is 
al;>ottt ,of the same elevation as at Russell's Mines; and the coal is reached by a num
ber of shafts, whfoh vary from twenty-two to thirty-eight feet in depth. . The bed is 
from three to six feet thick, but the common thickness of the workable coal is about 
five feet: Mr. Hunt informed me that, during the summer months, he employs about 
sixty bands, and, during the winter, one hundred and fifty. Messrs. Hunt & Mc
Donald slink an Artesian well on their land to the depth of one hundred feet, and, at 
twenty feet below the bed now being· worked, struck another stratum of coal, 

M-II.--2 
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eighteen inches thick. This fact is of some importance, as showing the existence of 
more than one bed in this part of the coal district. It is very probable that this 
eighteen-inch stratum is co!i:x:tensive with the thic~ bed above it. 

So~th of Hunt's, are Morrow and McGreggor's coal mines, on the west side of 
the Gravois road; and a short diRtance further, in the same direction, is Peter 
Delora's, on the east side of the road. At both of these places, the bed of worka.ble 
coal is about three a.nd a half feet thick. I might mention numerous other points 
where coal is profitably mined in the southern part of the coal area; but, as all the 
workings are on the s11me bed, it would serve no good purpose . 

.A.bout four miles west of the Court-House, on the Clayton road, a 11eam of im. 
pure coal, from eight to ten inches thick, shows itself at an elevation of fifty feet above 
the bed of the River des.Peres. It is underlaid by :fire-clay, beneath which is corn pa.ct 
gray limestone, containing (JJ1onetea meaolooa, Productus Wabaallenaia, aud JJ'wulfln4. 
A third of a mile further we~t, on Chouteau's la:nd, a bed of ooal, thirty-one inches 
thick, is worked considerably below the level of the la.st-mentioned seam, the fossil· 
iferous limestone beiug here about four feet a.hove the cool. This bed is, doubtless, 
the same as that worked at Russell's, 11.nd other points in the Prairie des Noyers, 
while the eight-inch seam, seen in the road, is undoubtedly a distinct stratum lying 
above it. It is, therefore, pretty evident, that we have in St. Louis count,y, at leaBt 
three beds of coal, beneath the fet"ruginous sandstone : viz., an eighteen-inch stra· 
tum below, and tLn eight-inch str&tum above the main worke.ble bed. 

. 0n and belengiµ,g.•~'" ~llt~ .~~~:~~.~.~ 
one foot thick; a.ppeare in the aide et a i.ttl., about teu feet ii.b!>vei 
branch -0f Maline Creek. · ' · 

fiqQal-bed, 

' ~·'·';;fllltll 
On the St. Charles McAdamized road, a short distance beyond Pra.irie Place, I 

was informed that a thin seam of coal was struck in 1xeavating a well. 

South of the Clayton road, in See. 17 of' Town. 45, R. 6 E., on Mrs. MeOut<lhan's 
land, an eight-inch seam of coal crops out near the base of a hill. · It is of inferiO'l' 
quality, and too light for blacksmiths' uae. On Mr. Philip Litzinger's 11md, aouth· 
west quarter of north-west quarter, of Seo. 18, Town. 45, R. 6 E., in sinking a well 
on the top of a hill, the same bed 'was struck, thirty-eight feet below the surface. 
Coal, also, occurs on Mr. Fitzgerald's land, soi;i,th of the Bon Romni.e rMd,' about 
tiftee .. miles from St. Louis. 

The coal of this oo~ la all of ~e ~M~i»~s va.riety, b~ • r. good. 
:llame, and yields a gra.y ash. SQIXLetimes it oo.ntm~ a. g<>oif . ._,;pt 'nlphtt!!llG, of 
iron, in th~. fora of itWn leaf-like lam~ 8'1!4,a.t o'llhell'lli it is oomparatively :free 
f~this'~~ .~:~~ ~qtten"tJ;y ~taii;is .very thin plates of qry~talline 
carbonate of lh:a-e,: ~'elr&11y vertical, but sometimes horizontal and obliqc~·;, 

It is extremely rare to :6.nd fossil plants in the coal., 11u:tliciently, w•li'j>reserved 
to enable one to make out, with any degree of satisfactfon, even '!!:heir generib chara.c· 
ters. They are always converted hi.to 'lilOft ~a.rq~a.11 .~ ~ fr.equently be seen 
&long the planes of stratification. In a fe.w w~es; I have· 4e.tected the stll~tiu• 
of .(Jalamites and Equketae. 

i/J7tro-clay. - 'J!his highly useful substanoe •may be Mid to ooour, l11. ~Iii.~ 
· h&ustible quantities in the Coa.l Measures of St. ·Lollis oo-nn.ty, 1111 it forJ;1;11J '~ tllrt;d_., 
lie.of the workahle -oeaFbed :at nea.rly every locality ·the.t I kave tttEm-m.el~ , .... 
.iii, also, frequently e:dsts between that bed and the thitn1.er Se&Jn.8 amve lltJ!d.~ 

.. A.bou.t four mij'es fl.'oin the C&urt-House, between the. Bell.11f91Qita.i" · 
-·Bremen Cem.tery, it is ~si'V'ely manufa.otu11ed int~ fir·"'G!ci'fklot112Sbl 
~· . !llh.e ;paink h.ere presents j;he followillg eecti.Gn in«wo~~l~;."n: 
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1.-Yellow f'erruglnous Im.pure ilr&-Q!a.y, 
!!.-Light gray tlro·clay, 
3.-Coat"flo ft•rrUf.llnous clay, 
4. -Variug11t.1d gray 1111d pnrple tlre-elay, 

6t't. 
lft. 

4 in. 
s ft. 
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Tho bed at the base of tho section is considered the purest variety;* that at the' 
top does not answer a good purpose. t In the manufacture of fire·brieks, the former 
is generally mixeil with a gray fire·clay that occurs directly under the coal-seam, 
on Mr. Shi•eve's land, a quarter of a mile west of tho locality under notice. The 
mixture of tho two clays makes an excellent quality of fire-bricks. 

Jfytlrmllic Li111t. - The grny compact limoatono, lying above the thick coal-bed, 
known at tbo coal·minca under the nnmo of "Main ltock,'' exhibits frequently, the 
extorn1Ll l1lmr1u1tora or hytlrtmlio limestone, and somotimes, also, the " Tumbling 
Rock,'' which lies above h. It will bo neoessary, howovor, to test them, to enable 
us to dotcmiino with cort1~inty whothor thay n1•e suitu.blo for this purpose. 

Jt~•rru9i11n111 S11111l.1t1me. - 'fhia rook, which is the next below the Con.l Measures, 
is to be soon only tit a few 1winti! in the county. Tho 11ost exhibition of it occurs at 
Emerson's quarry, no1u• tho lion I!omme road, about fourteen mi!os I\ little north of 
wost from St, Lo11is. At this locality, it dl~plays a thickness of twenty-:6.vo feet; 
nnd nbove It, wo find tho clnye and llmestonoa of tho Cou.l Me1\sures. It occurs in 
bocls from four to fivo foot t!Jfok, anu in its lithological appearance roacmblcs very 
cloHcly tho 81t\1(1!111roi<fol S1ml!Htono. When :flrHt tQ.ken from tho quan·y it is quite 
sot't, but it• lmr1hmH smnowlmt 11fto1• being cxrioaod to the 11ir. This sancl~tonc, alao, 
occura 11t O!wltoubam 811lplm1• S1a·ings, whore it is found directly above tho St. 
LouiH J,imc1Mtono. Agnin, it iH mot with iu tho boil of a smi;ll branch of Maline 
Crock, 11e1Lr Jfomilton'e fire·ulay bank. liere it is partly a white and pn.l'tly a dirty 
f'erruglnous f'r!tible snnd11tone. 'l'he sandstone already mentioned as occurring be
neath tho 0<1111-beu nt Wo.tklns', on the Mlasisalppi rive'!', a.lso belongs to this,forma· 
tlcn. Tt here ooours In layers :from a. f'ourth to six foehes in thickness, and is made 
up of fine qmr.rtzose particles, cemented with a. sil!oious pa.ste. Some of' thelieds 
are pure white, others are staine<l with oxide of iron. 

The St. Louil Limeitone, wh!.oh in the descending series succeeds the Ferruginous 
Sandstone, is a. highly important member of the C1irboniferous System in St. Louis 
county, and its developmenilltere is greater than hns been observed elsewhere in 
tbc Stato. Its lithological characters have been deseribed at length in my account 
of' tl1e MiHHiRRiripi rivor Bcction. In the northern part of the county it forms a. belt, 
eijtimat.ed at f1·om two to throe miles in width, and 1ibout nine miles in length, lying be-

• According to Dr. :Litton's analysis, a spe~imen, dried at 212° ll'ah., yielded
Sllfoa, 
.Alu1nl1111, with some peroxide of Iron, 
X.lme, 
M~a, 
Water, 

t :or. Llttoli.'• a.uafylffa ot U:lll cl&y l'<!lultod ** !Ollo'11"'1 dl'led at 212° ll'ah. :-
Slll11&r • , , ·, 
Al11lllin., with vel'Y little peroxide of lfon1 • 
Lime, 
Magnesia, • 
Water. 

53.114 
8ll.78 
1.1'1 

trace. 
10.94 

W.78 

66;23 
29.85 
1.03 

triwe. 
11-11 

Alltalles llnd carbonJ.o aold? '; not determined. 

98.24 
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tween the Coal Measures and the Missouri. Just below Belle-lfontainc, tho upper part 
of the formation is exposed on the shore of the river to the height of forty feet. Op
posite the site of the old fort, and for some di~tance above, it forms perpendicular 
walls on the river, from ten to twenty feet high. 

It shows itself in an irregular patch, in Sec. 33 and 34, of Town. 46 N., R. 6 E. 
In Sec. 33, it has been quarried somewhat extensively on land belonging to Mr. Un
derwood, for macadamizing the St. Charles road. At the b11se of the quarry, is five 
feet of thick-bedded, brittle, compact, pure limeston~, of' :fine texture, tLbovo which is 
a foot of hard, bluish gray magnesian limostone, 11nd the whole is surmonntod by :five 
feet of buff, earthy-looking mngnesif111 limestone, in beds two antl ii h1ilf feet thick. 
Watson's quarry, a half mile west of this place, is 11lso in the upper p1~rt of the St. 
Louis Limestone. 1'he rock here is very compact, of a grity color, nnd contains a 
good deal of chert. In the township in which St. J,ouis is situated ('.fowll. 45 N., 
R. 7 E. ), it occupies 1111 the space betwocll the Mississippi and the eastem l>onmlary 
of the Coal l\Ieasures; and south of this township. continues almllst. to tho e:x.tremity 
of the county, forming a broad belt itlong the Mississippi, whose width from east to 
west is from six to nine miles. Again it skirts the south·W(~storn mnrgin of the Coal 
l\fe11sures, in Town. 45 11nd 46, R. 5 1md G ID., 11ppe1tring over a district from o!IO to 
five miles in width; its gre11test dllvelopment here lrning in •rown. 45, lt. 0. 

Excellent exposures of this fornrntion nro to be seen at tho num1?roua quarries 
in and about St. Louis and Bremen, on the River des Peres and Gravois Crook. 

The Fossi"8 will be fo;nnd in Catalogue No,lII., and all the epee:lell 11\iere enume-
rated were found in this county. " 

It has not been possible to see its eJ;J.tire thickness· at one pofat; bU::t1 frotl.),io1t'l'e1'ul 
observation on the different beds, at a number of place~, I estimate it 11t n.l)otit 250 fl!'et. 

As a material for constritcl'ion, the St. Louis LimoHtono is, in my opinion, not AUi.'· 
passed by any rock in the county. It is durable, dresses well, and, save Mme of the 
very uppermost foyers, is rem11rknbly free from chert. Tho compMt bed111 noat• the 
top of the formation, cont1.ti11ing I'nlaechinu,y rnultipor·a 1ind l'otoriocrinns lon,qi1lavtyluR, 
are, perhaps, the best. .At the 11u11rrics, ncn.r the rivor, 1m'1 in the violnit.y of the 
new reservoir in St. Louis, slabs may be obtn.incd from two or three inches to as 
many feet in thickness, and of 11ny required length rtnd bro1idth. 

Lime. -The numerous lime-kilns 11roup.d St. Lo1i1!i, and, in fact, wherever the 
formation occurs, sufficiently prove its value for making quicklime. In my Missis
sippi river section I have indic11ted the beds tbat are to be preferred. 

Archimedes Limestone. -This form11tion is so extensively covered wltli superfi
cial deposits in this county, that it has not been possible to trace out its bound11ries 
with as much precision as could have been desired. On tho Stfite road, it first 1nakes 
its appearance about sixteen miles from St. Louis, and from thence e:t'W~~~ west
ward for the distance of abo'ut ten miles. Good cxpos11rea may be li()eti, in 'th·~ neigh· 
borhood of' M11nchester, particularly on the south side of Grarid Glll.i~e Cl•eek, where 
several quarries have been opened in it. The strata here consist ohiefly of white 
limestone, with some layers of chert interstratified; 

From the State ro11d it extends beyond Creve Coour Lake, decreasing in 
width as we proceed northward. It has been quarried on the Bon Homme road, a 
few rods west of Creve Coour Creek, and used for constructing tho bridge over that 
stream. The beda here are· the same 11s are being wrought for the Custom-House, 
at St. Louis. The lower strata are from three to four feet thick,. but at the te>p of: 
the quarry they are thin-bedded. Along Creve Coour Creek .the Archim&dcs Linit~ 
stone may be seen at several points, presenting the charMters observed oil thii Paiefilc 
Railroad at the two tunnels. . 
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At tl1e Dig Bend of tl1e Mcrn.meo, south of Ba.rrett's Sta.tion, the hills are. about 
one lmndrcd and fifty feet high, and ll.l'e composed entirely of this formation, abound· 
ing in m1iny of its usual fossils. 

On the west bank of Mcramec River, at Fenton, it appears in fissile layers of a, 

gray color, separated by thin marly partings. In a.ddition to many characteristic 
species of tllli mass, I found here a beautiful variety of Pcntreinite, which I have de· 
scribed under the name of P. cui·tus, and a new species of Oapulus. To the Palooon· 
tologiHt, thi;,sc str1itii are vei·y i11t1misting, but their sohistoso character detrncts from 
their v1iluo as 11 b11ildit1g m11te1•i111. A short distance from the river, tho hills attain 
a height. of 11bout a hundred 1tr1d twenty feot; and near the top, is a quarry in the 
Archimedes I.imcBtonc, which lin.s furniBhod some of the rock for macadamizing the 
ro1t1l fonding from St. r.ouia to HillHboro'. '.!.'his rook consists of browu and gray sub· 
orystalliue 1md ciirthy liuw~tomi, containing cavities, lined with cnlo spar. The 
beds 11ro from one to three feet thiok, and have tho appearance of a good building 
stone. Jt'oHHilH nre not so ahundimt 11a in tho inferior botls f!f the river shore. The 
most clutr11otcristio are l'rmfaetu.i punclalus~ Ortliis uml1raculu.m and Spii'ifol' striat11s. 

Doth onst and west of Fenton, tho Arohitnedcs Limestone forms the surf11ce rock 
for two or tl1roe m!1ca, nnd it also pas~es southward from this pface into Jefferson 
count.y, forming, on tho Morn.moo, Mila upwards of 11 hundred feet high. 

The (j\1Ulities or this rock, !IS II builtling mn.torin.I !Intl lime-rock, have been 
o.lre1uly me11ticm1itl in my 1!0Rcri11tio11 of tho Hect.ion along the Pacific Railroad; and 
it~ foHKil~ IH'O tmturaw11!.c\I in C11tt1log110 No. JV. 

l'lncrhdta! ld1111wtonc. -ThiM fornu1tfon, wl1ich umlcrliea the preceding, occupies 
an 11rca of nbout forty·fivc square miloa in St. Louis county, lying chiefly in Town. 
44 N., RB. 4 and 5 E., n.nd Town. 45 N., R. 4 E. Ii'we draw a. line diagonally through 
the fatter t11w11Hhip, from the middle of the north line of Seo . .2, to the south lino of 

Seo. aa, we sh&!! ftnd that nearly a.ti the land in the township, west of such a line, 
i~ underlaid by th& formation undor notice. In Town. 44, R. 4, it oceuplea a dis
trict from one n.nd n. b11lf to two miles wide on the north 11nd east sl•, and in Town. 
44, R. 5, prevails in the two western tiers of sections. 

Tho boat exhibition of the Ene1'1nito.l Limestone that I have seen in the county, 
is on the Hides of a doep ravine, known under the name of "Stony Hollow," in Sec. 
7, of Town. 44, lt. 4 g, Ilero it fo displayed to the height of about 250 feet, and is 
coxnpo~eil of ll111f-colorcd, e11rthy, granular limestone, white sub-crystalline limestone 
and olrni·t, iu beds from nn i11ch to :6.vo foot thick. The suh-erystalline beds are a 
gootl and durable building stone, nnd have been quttrried nt two or three points in 
the ravine for the founclatio11s oi' houses in the neighborhood, and for bridges on 
the Stt~to road. They will make o. first-rate article of quicklime, and may at once 
be recognized by tho abund11.nce of Crinoi<l remains they co11tain, some beds being 
almost outirely compo~ed of' these beautiful "Lillies of the Ocean.'' I. obtained 
here some good examples of l'anfrcrnitca Sayi I'latyci·inm planua,' and Actinocrinm 
rotundm. And among the Brachiopoda, Bpiri/er Burlinptonenaia and Orthia .Micl1eUni. 
Near the foot of the ravine, the Encrinital beds a.re found resting upon a compact 
bluish gray limestone in tbin strata, which resembles very much portions of the Che· 
mung Group. 

• .A.t the point where the Howell's Ferry plank-road crosses Bon Homme Creek, 
there is o.n exposure of about thirty feet ot the Enorinit11l Limestone, conto.ining 
large olliptioa.1 spines of Enorinites and the usual characteristic fossils of the form· 
a.tion. It ngain appears at several points on Caulk' a Ureek, a. small tributary of Bon 
Homme Creek, and also on both sides of the Mero.mec. 
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CIUJMUNG GliOUl'. 

This formation is but little developed in St. Louis county, being confined fo a 
nll.rrow band, scarcely more than a third of a mile wide, and which I have only ob
served in Town. 44 N., R. 4 E; The best and only good exhibition of His to be seen 
on the Pacific Railroad, and its characters there have been described at sufiloicnt 
length in the earlier part of this report. The boundary of its out·orop is representotl 
on the geological map of the county by the light green color. 

LOWER SILURIAN SYSTEM. 

In this county, the Chemung rocks appear to repose directly on tho Trenton 
Limestone; the Hudson River Group, Upper Silurian and Devonian systems having 
no representatives. 

By reference to the geological map, it will be aeon that the Lower Silurian 
Rocks occupy the whole of the western tier of townships, anll also extend over a 
considerable district of country in Town'ps 43 and 44, R. 4 ]J. 

The Trenton Limestone here, its on the Mississippi, may be separated htto two 
well-marked divisions, an upper white sub·crystal!ine, n.nd a lower bluish gr11y com
pact limestone. Both varieties hitve been alrcitdy noticod to some extent in the de
scription of the railroad section. The white limestone may be well aeen along the 
va,Uey of Hamilton Creek, between the railroa.d and State rond, and about a mile and 
a.half.frol'.)!l. tJ;i,e former, Here it e:dsts in thick and. thin layc111>i for.ming abrupt 
cliffs from forty to fifty feet high, 1,1/t'\~ ~.~S,h~ l;i.e 9.JWri#ld ~Q' .~AA~ll:!>· p,~vantue;e. 
It appears to me to be eqllltl, if not superior, as a building rook:, to that used. ~or the 
columns of the Court-House. The bluish gray compact beds are exposed 'on the 
State road, where it crosses Fox Creek. '.l'hey contain Ortlti.~ di.!ziarilis, 0. Mthae· 
quata, Illaenzts crassicanda and an Ambonyclda. These layers aro lJM1' t.!10 top 0£ 
the hill ; at the base, the rock is perforated in all directions by vermiform onvities, 
sometimes lined with yellow argillaceous matter. At Melrose, simila1· beds ocour or1 
the declivities if the hills, and contain a great number of fossils. 

Throughout the whole course of Wild·IIorse Creek, the lpwor Trenton Limestone 
constitutes the entire mass of tho hills, which arc from ono hundred to two hundre•l 
and fifty feet high. Near their bases, the limestone strata are ooQasionally separated 
by beds of blue and gray mn.rl, abounding in fossils. ' 

The 1st Magnesian Limestone and Saccha,roic'taZ Sarulstone hll.Ve been. spoken of at 
sufficient length in my descl'iption of the railroa,d section. ' 

• 
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:P ALlllJ ONTOLOGY. 

llBfiC!tn•m)N 0'&' NlcW Sl'l~Orns l)J!' ORGANIC lnJMAINS. 

Tho following de~cl'ipt,iorrn rm!! figures of new org11nic remains from the rocks of 

om~ StiLtc, embrace only Huch Hpc\lic8 tis 11ro clumicte1·istic of the formations in which 

thoy o<lo11r, nornl of them luwing lltitm fomu.l to 1mss from one into nnother. The 

illustrtLtionhl l111n1 1Jt:o11 <lmwn with grou.t care, by Mr. F. B. Meek, one of the prin

cip11l 1rnHi~!m1t11 in thu 8nrv<~y, nml 111'0 t1·uo portraits of the objects they are intended 

to rop1•0Hont. '.l'ho <ixnmphJH W'1 lrnvo ~elected form but a very small part of the new 

aml int;cr<1Htiug l'mi;;il formH tlw.t lrnv<: been discovol·etl in tho strata of our State. 

Alrei1dy, mo1·11 t.lmn two lumtlrod Wp(icies, unknown to science, have been brought to 

light, am! tlH1ro iK cvm·y reaHon to l>clicvo that mnny more will be rtddetl to the list, 

after om• rookH hitV\l bcmi mo1•t' folly ()Xplo1·otl. Tho collections made by Professor 

Swallow frnm thti upper ptilwozoic i·oc~kH, in North Missouri, wo11ltl alone, if pro

perly illtt~tr11tcd, occupy 11 lurgo-Bizctl volume; u.1111 such a volume would not only 

be n!l itn11ortnnt cm1tributio11 to H<Jitnwc, hut in tho highest degree creditable to the 

Stfltc. I no~tl 110t Hpeu.k IH1re of the v1ilue of. fossil remains in the identification 

(If stmt.1t, 11s this will, doubtless, bo sufficiently dwelt upon by Professor Swn,llow. 

CitINOIDEA. 

GllNUS l'l~N~ntl~Ml.'J'l~S-SAY. 

PllNT!tlolMl'f)r,$ SAYl~'-SituMARD. 

1•1. n-mg. 1-a, u, c. ,1. 

JJ01ly eubglobose; !Jane (pcl11i8, Millo1·) small, concaYe, eight-sided, with five 

anglo~ s,1die1l't 11rnl three 1•ctroating; two of the pieces are broad pentllgonal, and one 

is lozengO·hh!lpod. Ji'ork pieces short, forming rather more than one-fourth the length 

of the body, wi<ll11• than long, onlarging rapidly from below upwards; upper edges 

!trohod Oil eithor si,Jo of tho ps(1Ud-11mbuhtcrrtl fields; inferior edges of three, trun

cated 11,nd reRting oil tho straight edges of the pentagonal plates of the base; the 

others terminating in obtuse angles, which rest in the retreating angles of the base, 

with their points col'responding to the basal sutures. These pieces are highest 

in the middle, and form ilve small projeotions around the base of the body. 

J)eltoid pieces thicker than the fork-pieces, sub-triangular forming three fourths the 

* In designating the shell pier-es of this am! the following species of l'entremites, I haYo, with 

~on1e oxcopi;!ous, availed myoolf of tho foi:ma employed by Dr. F. Roemer, in his valuable :IIonob'Tnph on 

the Blll1ltoidea. 
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entire length o~ the body; lateral edges widely beveled, each beveled aul'face about as wide as one of the pscud-ambufacral fields; inferior edges excavated on each side of the m0dian line, so as to form on every piece three obtusely salient angles. The surface at the summit bears a small deep tiit, bounded below by a transverse ridge, and from the latter procecus a distinct cari1m down the middle of the pieces to the base; a well-defined cari.nn, also, surrounds th<i borders. The pseud-arnbulac1'al fields are narrow, reiich down to tho baso of the body, 11t1d their sides are nearly' parallel. They consist of pore pieces, supplementnryc.rore pieces, and fonceolnte pieces. The pore pieces amount to about eighty in each field; they are transverse and wedge-slmpod; supplomoutary pore piece~, AlD!tll, triangul!Lr ; lancet piece narrow, linear, forming not qnite one-third thll width of the 11cld, and minutely crenulatcd. The ovnrial npcrtures itro very Hmull, an1l situnted on the sides of the deltoid pieces, which are notched at m1ch of the openings. '.rho unal opening is rather lnrge, ovate, and situated on the 1l})per <lxt.remit.y of one of the deltoid pieces. The central opening is closed by minute, usually pentngonal and hexagonal plates, arranged in a manrH11· somewhat s.imilar to thoae of Pcntrer11itM1 ( Elaeac.rinus) Verneuili (Ito cm er). 
Dimensions. - Length, 7 lines ; width, 7 lines ; dfomoter of pelvis, 1 ~ liues ; length of fork-pieces, 8 lines; length of deltoid pieces, fl lines. 
This fossil presents all the ossoi1ti1tl chitritc!.ors oft.h11 gonus Blw:rw·rinus, f<Jumlrnl l>y llr. ll'. ltot~nwr, on a i!peCiell from the llevonian strata of thell'alls of Urn Ohio. It p<lSl«lSStlS ll <•.!l'e1" of j\V@ pl\lrll cif ovarlid apertn..,s aronnd the l!tt!llllllt, and one large anul openiug. A eentri;l opuntnii Is not v1111lil~ In p~ specimens, this being perf<>t'tly closed by lllinuw angul~r plo.ttlll. ~e · SMM str\\eturo ooti11rs In ltntro~ t>iites Norwoodi and P. 'llUJ!o (Owen and Sh1trna1'll), of which l lrnvo fu.lly •i.t.isll<•d mys•M from u1 nUNI• tive examination of many specimens. And I have but 11ttle has!tatiou In adviuwlng t.11<1 oplu!<>u, tb11t a.I! the Penfremites included at present In the group 111Hptioi of Dr. Itoonrnr, will ho fouud, lllw l1l<te1te1-ir1111, deficfont in n. central summit oponiug. 

Formation and Localities. -It occurs no111· tho bnsc of the 1focrinitul Lirncstone, in Boone, Marion, Jefferson, St. Louis and Ste. Gonoviovo countfoH. 
Named in honor of Thomas Say, the fouudor of the family Blastoidea. 

l'ENTJtJUMnNS 1tOEMJ<llU. - SmrMAnn. 
l'l. B-F!g. 2-", Ii, o, d. 

Body small, elliptical, a little ffattcned on tho summit. )Ja.~~ small, pent1J,gonal, slightly elongated, flattened convex or plane; edges 8lightly nrouated, composed of three pieces, two wide penta,gonal and one quadrangular. Pork piet.cN (radicdt) sub· hexagonal, widest above, length a third grenter than the width, anrl occupying about three-fourths the whole length of the body. Their bl'anohes are ornn.metited witll crenulated ridges, longitudinal and transverse, the latter being usutilly mos,t profilit· nent towards the e:s;tremities of the pieces. Deltoid pieoos rather sn1ali, a 1ittle longer than wide and sub-quadrangular. The pseud-1tmbulacral fields ex.te.nd nearly to the base of the body. They are narrow, with sides ne1trly parallel. The disposii;lon and form of the pore pieces cannot be seen. 
The ovarial apertures are small, circular, and lie on either side of the extremity of the deltoid pieces. Tho anal aperture is large, ftnd of an olliptic11l form. '.Che central part of the summit, like the preceding species, is covered with smitll plates, but owing to the worn condition of the specimens, their form has not be~n asoertainod. Dimensions. - Length, 3~ lines; greatest width, 2~ lines; long diameter of base, 1! lines. ' · 
The place of this handsome little Pentremite is in the group Elliptioi F, Roemer, and it is at once distingui:ihed from all the species of this ""''ti""""l!\111. conl'ex base. 
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Geological Position and Locality. ~It occur~ in the Chemung group, at Providence, 
Boone county, where it is associated with Ohonetes ornata and Rhynconella obscura
plicata. It is very rare, only two examples having been discovered. 

I am glad to be able to dedicate this species to Dr. Ferd. Roemer, of Bonn, 
Prussia, whose recent valuable researches have added so much to our knowledge of 
this interesting family. 

PENTREMITES CURTUS. - Snul!WID. 

Pl. B-Fig. 3-a, b. 

Eod11 short, sub-globose. Basal pieces small, concave, not visible from a side 
view. Ji'or/, pieces hexagonal, arched, occupying nearly the entire height of the 
body; length and breadth about equal; bent inwards and upwards below to join the 
basal pieces; sides sub·p11r1~llel; upper edges oblique and slightly arcuated. Sur
fa.ce beautifully marked with gl'itnulose ridges, several of them uniting to form a 
broad band around the borders, within which the granules are not so distinctly col· 
lecterl in rcgulnr lines, but are diffused over the surface. Deltoid pieces sub-rhombic, 
about half as long as the fork pieces; a large portion of them lying on the summit 
plane ; inferior edges rounded ; surface grannlose. The pseud-ambulacral :tields 
are narrow, linear, and extend nearly the whole length of the body, The pore pieces 
are convex, and project beyond the edge. of the fork pieces; they. are moderately 
large, and very :tinoly striated. The supplementary pore pieces, and lancet pieces 
cannot be rmidc out. The structure of tho summit, and characters of the ovarial 
and anal 11port11res, aro, also, unknown. 

Dimcn.Yivns. - Height, about throe lines; width, about four lines. 
Formation and Locality. -I found this species at Fenton, on the Meramec River, 

in St. Louis county; where it occurs in the .A.rohi.medes Limestone; as&ociated 
with Pentre111ites jlorealis, Productus punctatus and Praductus elegana. The specimen 
figure1l is the only example we have found of this elegant Pentremite. It is consider
ably distorted, so that the :figure represents it as being more transverse than natural. 

l'lllNTREMITES E'f.10NGATUS.-Sn11M:ARD. 

l'l. B-llig.4. 

J3otly much elongated, elliptical, usually more than twice as long as broad. 
Base small, short, truncated, sub-conical. Fork pieces much elongated, about one 
and a Lalf times longer than witl.e, and occupying rather more than two-thirds the 
total length; their branches are long, narrow, and very obliquely truncated above; 
the surface is marked with very fine strim, the direction of which is nearly parallel with 
the borders. Deltoid pieces elongate, quadrangular, the inferior edges being con
siderably shorter than the superior ones; surface striated in the same manner as the 
fork piecea. The pseud-ambulacral fielda extend almost the entire length of the body, • 
and graduo.lly increase in width from below upwards. The. pore and lanceolate 
pieces do not vary much from tl)ose of P. fioeralia, except that the first are more nu
merous, and the second considerably longer. 

Dimensions. -Length, lli! lines; width, about 9 lines; diameter of bo.se (pelvis), 
8 lines; height of base, l line; length of fork pieces, 9 lines; width of ditto, lilines; 
len_g;~ of deltoid pieces,, 4 lines; greatest width of ditto, 1 i lines. 

. 'l"hls Pmilremite appertains to the section Flilrea!es · of Raemer, and is very nearly allied to· .l'tntre· 
mit4I ;ftweaJ'8 and P. p11iif/Jr'ln4s of Say, .and P. sulcatus (Roemer), from which sp0eies oun, is distin· 
guisbed by !ts grea.t.ar proportionate length, and, consequently, increased number of plates in the 
pseukmbulacral :tl.o!ds. Its form Is, also, more regularly elllptica.l, and it Invariably occupies ~ lower 
~ogical poslt!.on. . , 
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Geological Formation anil Locali'ties. - We have found this species, but not 
abundantly, in the Encrinital Limestone, on the Mississippi, at Clarksville, Pike 
county. Professor Swallow found it near Columbia; and Dr. Litton snowed me 
specimens of it from the same formation at Rocheport. 

l?OTERIOCRINUS M:EEKIANUS.*-' SRUMAltD. 

Pl. A-Fig. 7-a,b. 

Calyx inverted conical, expanding rapidly from below upwards; plates thick, 
smooth; sutures strongly defined. Basal plates five, pentagonal, as wide again as 
high, forming, united, a low cup, its under side deeply excavated, and presenting a 
wide funnel-shaped cavity to receive the last columnar joint. This facet is covered 
with numerous fine, radiating striro, and contains a forgo pentngonalcentral porfora· 
tion. The sub-radial pieces are hexagonal, their length a,nd breadth about equal, 
and they are twice as high as the basal pieces. First radials (Scapulae, MiUei') as wide 
Bigain as high; upper edges excavated about one-third the length of the plates, and 
bearing a finely striated facet for articulating with tho succeeding radial piece. 
This facet occupies about two-thirds the width of the piece. Of the secoucl ruclial 
pieces, only one remains; this is very short, and scarcely fills one-third of tho ex
cavation of the large first radial. The upper radials, brachials and tho column are 
unknown. 

This. e)l.crinite .is l'emarkable for the thickness of its shell pieces find its general 
robust appearance' 111 ,.is distingµi.eked. frO!ll .l':oteriaw•inu~' WJfYresWi~'.~1'hillips ), to 
which it is most nearly related, by its more depressed form, the shortness of tho busal 
pieces, and the greater proportionate width of the· first radials. It cannot be mis
taken for any other described species . 

.Dimensions. - Length of calyx, 8 lines; width of ba.se, 5 lines; greatest width 
at summit, 14 Jines; height of basal pieces, 2 lines; l1eight of sub-radials, 4~ lines; 
height of radials, 4 lines. 

A. single specimen, only, hns como nnder our obllervatlon. It WIUI found by M:1·. Jr. n. Meek, 
at Mount Vernon, in Moniteau county, and to him we have dedicated the species. lts g1mlogloal 
position is probtcbly nea.r the base of the· Encrlnital Limestone, though this ls somewhi.t doubt.l'ul, 
as M:r. Meek found it amon~ loose debris, at the foot of blnffs, composed of both Chouteau 1md l!ln· 
erinital Limestone. 

POTERIOCRINUS LONGIDAOTYLUS.-SRUMAltl>. 

Pl. n-Fig. 5-a, b, c. 

Body elong1,1te~conic11l, surface of plates smooth. Bas.al, pieces five, pentagonal, 
length arul breadth;; JJ,ero;:ly eqll.l11, 'llll:Iting to form a little cup with a wide surfa.ce 
beneath, for the supra-columnar joint, and with sides expanding very gradually from 
below upwards; sutures not very apparent. Sub-radial pi,eQe.s;.,ve;y slightly con· 

, vex; three of them, regular, hexagonal, a~ broad as lo;n.g;:·the two others, which 
are situated on the anal side of the body, are irreguJarly hepta.gonal, about eqJial in 
size, and a fourth larger than the regular .pieces. F'irst railial pieces, wider than 
long; articular surfaces occupying the whole width; four of them pentagonal, alter
nating with the sub-radials; the fifth is irregularly hexagonal, projects ftbove the 
others, and rests on .the upper straight edge of one of the large sub-radials; one o:f 

" In the de•cription of this and the following species of Crinolds, I hav~ adopted the noruilucla· 
ture recently submitted by MM:. De Konninck and Le Hon, in their excellent mrk on the OiinOidll ·Of 
'Qelglum. (ReckrcJies""'" fos Orinoirks des Terram Ch.~bonifere de laBelgt,que..) By ft ea®,,p~;<ll!.it be 
r<!al'fily designated; and it appears to me to be founded on a more correct appreciatlo». '9f.,t:llieJiitlluctura 
of these animals, than any hitherto offered by authors who have written on the subj~i.;c~.t< 

'v'.A 
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its si<lt1s joins It regul11r radinl, arnl threo unite with the anal pieces; the upper edge is trunc:1tod obliquely. 'l'he .n:cond radial pil:ccs are quadrangular, and rather wider th1tn long. '.!'ho rcm11ining phtt\JS of the 1mns consist of' rather short wedge-shaped pieces, obtusely 1tngul!itecl in the middle, of which the number to the first bifurcation vm·ie8 from eight to twelve. :Elitch arm appears to be thrice bifurcated. Of the anal Jii!:t'l',i, tho specimens under cx11(Uination permit us to count eight, disposed as follow~: ono is pcut11go011l, 11nd rests by its inferior angle between the two irregular sub-m1.li11ls; ti second iH hexagon11l, of the same size as the last, and rests on tho upper tr11nN1tc(l edge of an irregular sub-radial; above those, are, three smaller hc.xngonal phicos, ono with sides oquitl, the others unequal, and to these succeed three still Hmnllnl' hex11go1mls, from which 11risos the proboscis. The probosci.y (trompe, .Kmiinrk) is i1hout two liucs wi(le, 11nil, in the specimen figured, about one inch reru1ti11s, thu upp<it· p11rt !wing, m1fort:1111ntely, not preserved. Tho fragment pre
s~rve1l i~ cnmpo~e1l u!' HOVfJl'Ul longitndin11l rows of smrLll, tr11nsvcrse, invariably hexagorml plid(!,s. Ji'in of' these rows 11re to be soon in the specimen, each one consisting of nh1mt twm1ty·fiV(i pieces, which 1tlt<irn11te with those of the adjoining rows. At the sntm·oH of' .innction, botwccn every two rows of plrltos, we may observe, with the ttit! o!' It Htrong lcmH, i• Kcri<i8 of minuto pores oxtonding their whole length, which remind ono ~<mrnwhtd: of the 11pcrturc8 in i:hc ambulllcr11l field~ of Palrechinus. The column iH cylimldc1il, very long 11nd Hlendol', and enlarges just before joining the )Jody. Jt; consiHtH or short,, 1tltorn11to thin 11nd thicker joints, and h11s a central opening of 11 pm1t11.gorrnl form ; tlHi (lxtcrior Murface of each joint is snnouuded by a fow of snmll gr1muh1H, which frequently c@k1sco 11nil form a, central carina . 

. Vimm.vfon,,_ -··- '.rhu column of UriH 1'otcriocrinus iH upw11rds of two feet in length. Width of bolly 11t Junction of frt1e tmn~, 4~ li1H1s; width at base, 2~ lines; height ot' am•I sitl~, l'i~ lirrns; height of opposite si<le, 4\1; lines; height of base, 2 lines; width of Hmnmit; of baHo, IJ limis. · 
~l.'hc t·<mmins of this l'otcriacrin11,1 a,re very common in the upper part of the St. 

I1011iM Lim•1Htono, !u St. Louis county. It i.s 11ssocio,teil with Paliiecldnzts (llfelonitea) 111ultipt1rtt, (Owen an<l Notwooil.) Tho specimens figured, are' from the Bremen. 
q1111rrlcM. 

AC'.l.'INOOR!NUS OONCrNNUS.-S11u111AJtD. 

!?!. A-l!'Jg. 5. 

Tho portion of tho body of th.is spocios situated above the second radio.I pieoe~ 
is unknown. 

'.!'he Inferior pi>rt of the c11lyx is nearly hemispherical, and the plates moderately thick. 1Ja1uil 1iieccs, three, nearly equ11l in size, forming 11 luw cup with a nine-aided liorder, tmd presenting beneath a wide, circular, shallow depression for the· oolumn. Jl'mt radial.~, moder11tely' convex, length and bre£Ldth nei>rly equal, three hoi;:11,gar111l anrl two hopti1gornLl ; inferior angle of heptagonal pieces, corresponding with a baaal s11ture. Se«ond radials, wider tho.n l(mg, with the articular fac.etB for third r11di11ls nearly 1>erpendicular, forge, reniform, occupying nearly half the length and two-thirds the width of each piece. llirst interrcidials, hexagonal, a little· longer than wide, and rather larger than the second radials. llirst anal pieces, hexagofl!\l longer than. wide, its inferior angle corresponding to a basal suture. Second anala: heptagon11!1 surface of' the plates ornamented with prominent radilloting :idges, which rise from near the center of the plates, ancl cross the sutures, so as to form 
several sets of double trhingles around the body. 

Dirnension8. - Diameter at base, 4 ·lines; superior di.ter, 13 lines; . height 
of basal pieces, 1 line. 
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The specimen figured, is all that has been found of this beautiful species of' 

Aetinocrinus. It was discovered by Professor Swallow, in the Encrinital Limestone, 

on North River, in Marion county. 

ACTINOCRINUS MISSOURIENSIS. - Sm:rlllARD. 

Pl. A- Fig. 4-a, b, c. 

The body of this :fine species has the form of an inverted truncated cone, with 

the truncated apex resting on a widened base. The pfates arc rather thick, m11ny of 

them garnished with a central prominence, while others are plo.ne or slightly convex. 

Base massive, moderately high, inferior border surrounded by a thick rim, which is 

notched at the sutures; articular fo~.et for the column circulitr, slightly concave, oc

cupying about one-third the diameter of the buse; und u::rually ::rurroundcil by a shal

low, but well-marlrnd depression; two of the pieces are irregularly hexo,gomi,1, the 

third is sub-quo,drangular. Radial pieces large, rather wider than long, three hoim· 

gonal nnd two heptagonal; upper oblique edges short, superior edges concave. The 

surface of each plate is marked with a prominent transverse ridge. '.l'he second ra

dials 11re small, not more than a fourth as large as the first rttdials, q1rntlrn.ngular, 

as wide again as long, and ro,ised in their centers. The a:ciltary piece.~ (third radials) 

are;entagonal, twice as wide as high, ancl :flattened convex; they usm1lly Bupport, 

on 'e~h of their oblique superior edges, two brachials; the first (sometimes not pres

~t) is small, shOJ:t and-0ften irregular in form; the·e~eond ia c®llparatively large; its 

length and breadth being about equal, and in th.e upper edge is a Am11ll notch for the 

passage of the brachial vessels. The first interradii:i,l;s il,re rather large, 1ts wide 11s 

long, and the number of their sides varies from six to nine ; their surftrnus bear a 

centr11l mammillary projection. The second z'ntm·radials arc small, elongated, tmd 

irregular. The anal pieces 11re eight in number; the inferior one, a Jittlo longer 

and narrower than the first radials, is heptagonal, and bears on its upper edges three 

smaller anals, the middle one hexagonal and the others heptagonal ; these ag11in sup

port the other and smallest anal pieces. 
The pieces composing the vault have the following arrangement: Over every 

.. pair of second brachials is a rather large pentagon11l piece, whose inferior angle 

oorresponds to the axis of the radial pieces; and, on either side of this, is an elon

gated pl11te of an irregular form, which is situated over the interradials; these three 

form the inferior segment of a circle of seven pieces, in thtr ct!nter llf whio-h is a 

large wart-sh11ped plate, bearing 11 r-0und articular facet; five· s11ch oircles of pl'ates 

&irro;i:md the vertex, each enclosing wart-shaped platea. Near tho center of 

the vault, but closer to the anal side, is a large tumid piece, encircled by eight or 

nine polygonal plates. 
The prob-Oscis is short and lies below the level of the vault-plane, and between 

two of the wart-shaped pieces that are wider apart than the others. It is of a semi

ovoid form, ·made up of small plates of vo.rious shapes; the aperture is heptagonal. 

Dimensions. -Height of body, 1! inches; diameter at vertex, 15 lines; inferior 

diameter of base, 9 lines; superior diameter of base, 7 lines; height of base, 81 
lines; height·oftirst radials, 8 lines; width of base, 11bout4 lines. · 

This species, in the general arrangement of the plates, is very analagous to.Acti

oarinus (Dorycrinm), Mississippiensis of Dr. Roemer, but the general form of the b&dy 

and p!eces are quite different. Its summit, like that of A. Mississippiensis,. w:~, 

doubtless, provided with spines or long thorns, since articular facets for such ap:,:en

i~es are perfectly Ptp on our specimens ; and detached spines, more trum .!ll:liuch 

long, ,poour in the strata which have yielded them. 'I. :if«:.1'.',f\t·' 
. ··fr>' . 
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Gcolnr1ical Po.1ition and Locality. - Found by Profos~or Sw111!ow in the 6th Divi
sion ot' thu Encrinitul Limcstono, cm North River, neo,r Palmyra, Marion county. 

A(.J'flNUCl\lNUS J\O'l'UNJJUS-YA>mm.t AND SllUMAl\l), 

111. A-Fig. 2-a, l>. 

Nytw1111m-Acti11ocri11iln, Christy, 18•18.,-J,nttors ou Geology, l'!. l, fig. 3, 4. 

G<moml !'orm ov11te, sub·globoso, surfoco of all the pfotcs smooth. Ba.wl pieces 
shnililr in form, rllther smo,11, pentngmml, forming unitocl 11 low sauce1', with tt liex-
11gcmnl rim; 11rtiDul1Lr i't•Cd Ji<rgo, conmwo, contr1i.l perfornt.ion very small. 1.1t 
radirrl pircr., h<limgorml, M wide ug11i1t nH long; 2<l i·ttdial.i sr.n111l, <pl!i.dmng1ll11r, about 
half 11~ widu nH the !Ht rmlials, Witlth 1·11thor more than douhlo tho length; i1xillary 
pfo11os mthur lm·ger tlm11 the lnRt., il-reg<11arly 11cmtagonal, ~upportitrg on euch of their 

ohli1prn 11ppor 01lgcH two lm1chi11l~, ar1tl the upper oncH of these, being o.xillnry pieces, 
bo11.r 1tlHo two HBcmuhu•y hrachii1lH, from which nriHiJ tho i'reo armR. 'l'hc intenadial 

pi<Hlc~, of which thl'rll itro throo lmtweun <n•ury two of the r11.1lin.l rows, 111·0 ne11rly 
C<ttinl in tti~e; thoKo of tho firHt ortlor 11.1·0 octngorml, motle.rately lo,rgo, and their 
hmgth 11111! hl'tmclth iH 11bout <Hpu1!; the piocus of tlrn sccoud order nro olong11teil aml 
irrogulm· in i'ot•m. ~'he a1111t pieccH 11motmt to oight or ton in number; tlrn first, which 
reKtt: on !Im lm;;o, iH rcgulnrly hox11gon11l ; it iH long<1r than tho 1st rnd.iill, aivl bears 
thrc,e. Hm11llur pfot10~, ouo peutngon1tl, 11nd two hopt11gon111. 

'l'lto v11111t i~ olovatml, reg11h1l'ly couvox, imu crmsi8ts of numerous polygonal 
pieoiiH, which 11ro l111·g;o at tlw HunnHit. n.wl dimiaiKh in sizo llH they approach the ori
fices of' t.h\l ariw;. Tho proho8ci~ i~ Hnb-ccntr11l, 11111.l ~itu1.1ted 11011.rost the 11ni1l side of 
the body, 

Arm.~. - 'l'he 1J1rnmplo we htwo fig11re1l, oxhilJits twenty-one arm openings. 
Jlirmn~lonn. ···-- lfoight, 0 linoa; groat.est width, 0 lines. 
Jrimnaliun awl Lne111iti1•1. - It oconrs at Rocheport, in Boone ooun.t.y, i:ind nei:ir 

l'almym, in Mrtrion oounty, nour the b11so of tho 1-0ucrinital J,ime~tone, and is one of 
the lll(l~t ohtt<r!tOteristio fossils ot' that for1I11ttion. 

;1.01~.mocruNus ormrs:rYr. 
I'!. A-1"ig. :J. 

Su1wny1n-A<tinoc1·i11Ues, Chrlot.y, lH•J.8,-T,t)UorH ou (foology, l'l. l, Nos. 1, 2 . 

.Bnd!f fargo, boll-shn.pcd, pfot(ls thick, very slightly convex, su1foce smooth. 
Base cup-Hlrnp(ld, ns witlo n.gai11 11.B high, pieces ne11l'ly equ11l in size; 1st radials 
forgo, it1c1·eaHing slight.ly in wiclth from below upwar<IH, length and l?rearltli 11bout 
eqtuLl; 2r.l rarlcials Hlt111ll, 8hort, q1111,lrnnguln.r; a,;illary pieces 11ent.ngonal, as wide 
11g11in afl high ; lst braclduls much widci~ tlmn long, irroguhw in form, 1111<1 larger 
than the tixillary r11dial pieces; 2d bi·achials oonsidombly larger than the 1st bra~ 
chials, 1mcl, being nxill1iry pieces, they support on thoir upper edges two large aecond
ary bl"aohials of' iLn irrogul1Ll" form, e:1ch of which ngain be11rs a short sub-quadran
gular piecti, fornished with a facet for tho artic11l1ition of the free arms. The vnter
radial pieces !1mo11nt to four in number, nnt! 11re very vnriable in form, The first 
are large, longer than wide, nnd usMlly of an irregulnr octa.gonal form; the 
others are small. The anaZ pieces amount to seven; the first, which l'ests on the 
base, is of fa.rgo size, hepta.gonal, longer than wide, n.nd its sides are nearly parn,llel. 
It supports thr.ee sm11ll pieces: one, ceo.tral, slightly elongated, nnd hexngon11l; and 
two,, h!lptngona.l. These agnin nre succeeded by three 8till smaller pieces, pentagon11l 
an(l hexagoul. The proboscis is nearly ceutrnl, but ouly tho base of it is preserved 
in our specimen. In a specimen from Oquawka, Illinois, figured by l\!r. D. Christy, 
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in his letters on Geology, about one inch of the proboscis remains attached to the 

fossil.. It is represented as being of a curved cylindrical form. 
The.dimensions of the specimen figured, are as follows: whole height, 14 lines; 

height from base to vault, 12 lines; greatest diameter, 17 lines; inferior diameter 

of base, 3 lines; superior diameter of base, 5 lines ; height of base, 2! lines. 

I have dedicated this interesting species to Mr. David Christy, to. whom we are 

indebted for the first notice of it. It was very properly placed by him in the genus 

Actinocrinus, but the :figures were unaccompanied by either a description or a specific 

name. 
This species was found by Professor Swe.llow, near Pe.lmyra, Mo.rion county, 

who regards it as being very characteristic of his divMon N?. 6; of the Encrinital 

Limestone. It was, also, discovered by Dr. Litton, in similar geological position, at 

Roohepo~t, in Boone county . 

.ACTINOCRINUS PYRIFORMIS.-SIIl!llARI>, 

Pl • .A - Fig. 6...,.. a, b. 

Body large, :pyriform, plates moderately thick, often prominent in their cen

ters; surface smooth, sutures not very evident. 
Base sub-cylindrical; width greater than the length; inferior bordor slightly 

thickened, deular facet small, round, concave, central perforo.tion minute, its form 

'lllllroown_; p\&till! iqul. fi!irat 't'4dial piecet large, elongated, a.bout half as long 

again as wide, sides sub-parallel, uppel:' edges very short. Seaond ratliala nearly 

square, very small, their length being only a fraction over a. line, while the length of 

the :first radials is four lines ; third radials (axillary pieces) hexagonal, length and 

breadth about the same, and more than double the size of the second radio.ls. 

Brachial pieceil wide, hexagonal, and about equal in size to the axillary radials ; 

their upper edges a.re nearly straight, and they o.re, also, longer than the others, 

and support a wide, pentagonal piece, on whose oblique upper edges rest the arm. 

bearing pieces; these are a. little wider than long, and sometimes o.re hexn,gonal, 

and sometimes heptagone.l. The upper edges o.re furnished with a semi-circulai· 

notch, which occupies about one-fourth the width of the piece, and leads into the 

interior of the body. 'The int6'1"1'adiala are six in number ; the :tirst and largest hep

tagonal, on which rests two nearly regular pentagonal pieces ; ·these &l'e suoeeeded 

by one smaller pentagonal piece, which is sur.mounted by a larger piece of ·a hepta

gonal shape . .Anal piecu. In neither of the specimens :tigured, ·can the number llnd 

fOtl!m. el diieea'plates be ml!.d>e eut. 
'!he 11aulltis very 'CG«l:~ &'lid ~onsists of rather large pie~es, chiefly of hexa· 

gono.1 and heptagonal figures, of which the former are the most common, 

Of the proboscis, only the bo.se is preserved. Its position is sub-central and 

nearest the anal side. The number of arms vary in different specimens. In the 

la:eger specimen :figured (Pl. A-Fig. 6, -a), the number of arms are ~dicated by 

nilleteen apertures. In the smaller example (Pl. A- Fig. 6 - b ), there o.re twenty 

apertures.. 
The dimemions of the largest example we have :figured, are as follows: Height, 

J!8 lines; greatest diameter, about 15 lines; height, from base to arm o-penings, 18l 

lines ; height ~f ba.se, 8J lines ; ·inferior diameter of bo.se, 5! li~es; superior diame· 

~r of ·base, 5 lines. 
: 'J · Gll4Zogic&l Poaimon ancl Locality. -This is e>ne of the finest• species of Cri!noids 

~ folind in the strata of our State, and is very chal:'acteristic of the ~flal, 
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Limestone. Iloth the specimens we hn:ve illustro.ted were discovered by Profeasor 

Swallow, near 1'11lrnyra, Marion county, nssociatetl with tho preceding species. 

AC'rINOOI\INlJS PAHVUS. -SrrUMAl1.D. 

l'l. A- Fig. 9. 

Of this clegt1nt little Actinocrinus we possess only o. fmgmeut of the body, from 

which, however, we 1<ro able to ch11ractbrize tho species, so 11s to permit of its being 

oMily identified. Its gN1eral lit'm is globose; the surface is ornamented with very 

fiM, somewhat llel(uous strioo, which rittliiitc from the center of ench piece to the 

sides, where thoy unite with strirc from tho Mljacent pieces in such a manner as to 

form HClV!lra! scrfos of isosceles triangles around the body; the plates are thick and 

~·ory fi noly Hcrrtitl)d at tho Hu htrlls. 

'rhc z,,rne iR mocforatcly convex, itntl has nine 1mglcs, six of which are salient and 

Utroo rcitrMting; m·ticulnr f'aMt for tho column Bm:tll, concavo, its border finely 

crc:mnlfitod; ccnt!'11l pcrfort1tion, (!ldromaly smn,11 aJl(l pent:ilobate. J!'irnt riulial piece~ 

wider tlmn long, throe of' them h!!:trngorw1, 11nd two pcnt.1tgom11. Becond 'radial piece.~ hex

ir.gon11!, tH1tnly ns wido 11g:1in 11s long, theit· superior lator11! edges very short. .Axillary 

pieces p(ml:11.go1ml, about 11s long as tho scconcl r11diu.ls, but not as wide. Each row 

of r1~diitl piece~ exhibits it slighi;ly prominent longitmli1111l ridge, which becomes ob

solete as it ttppron.chcs th5 hMo. First Brachi11Z Jiinccs qMdrnngul11r, short, widest 

l\boV(l, 11nt! crcnnl11tetl on tho superior u,rticular border. 'l'ho number of interradial 

pioccs amount~ to thl'Cll, between every two r11llil1l rows. '.!:ho first antl lu,rgcst i8 

hcxngrm11l, with Hitlc8 11cr1rly (lrp111l, tho o~lwr~ u.rc chicily hoxagonoJ, with sides un

i!l((Un.1. .Aurtl pfr1w.~ unknown. 

'.!'ho vault ctmHists of rn11ny am11ll pieces, irregular in forrn. The situation 0£ the 

proboscis fa unknown. 

Dirntnsio11s. -- Length, 5 lines; greatest width, 5 lines; height from. base t<> 

arm-oponinga, 8 lines; diameter of bns11, 2 lines. 

}'ormation and J,ocality. - It w11e found at St. Louis, in the upper p11rt of the 

~t. r,ouls :Limestone, usaocln.ted with I'ut1~echinus multipor11, and Poteriocrinus longi· 

llactylus. It is very ra.re. 

AOTlNOOl1lNUS VI!I\NEUIJ,XANUS.-SnUMAnD. 

1?1. A-li'lg. 1- a, b. 

G~ncral form obovato, surf1wo of pfotcs,smooth. 

lJaae, a. low cmp, widest above, slightly thickened at the inferior border, under 

surface gently convex; articuli1r facet of modernto width, deeply concave; central 

perforation sm111l. .[1'trat rall'illl.~ largo, as witle as long, three hcx11gonal, two bepta

gonn.l, all of them exhibiting a central prominence, which in sorno specimens is quite 

diatinc:t, l\Jl(l in others obscure. Bcconrl radi1ilpiece,~ very small, quadrangular, about 

"a wide again as Jong, their surfticcs ncnrly plane. .Axillary pieces wide pentagonal, 

supporting on each sido a short first brachi11l, which on the same specimen is some· 

timea an axillu.ry piece, and sometimes not; the form of the second and third bra

cMals is very variable. Of the iritm·adiaZs, there usually exists but one between 

every two rows of regular radials ; sometimes, however, there are two, in which 

caso the second is quite smo.11 and irregular in form: The number of anal pieces 

~Jl),01lnts to seven or eight; the one resting on the bnse is hexagonal, equals in size 

the :first radials, and bears on its oblique upper edges two hexagonal pieces, ono wider 

than long, the other about as long as wide; these again, support throe or four still 

~mo.Iler pieces. 
The vault eonaistil of J1uinerons small pieces, united so o.s to form. a. nearly 

N-II. 
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smooth convex surface. Proboscis sub-central. 'Arm11 unknown; the number of 
arm-openings in the specimens under examination varies from fourteen to fifteen. 

Dimensions. -This species presents some variety in form, dependent on differ
ences in age. The adult specimen we have figured (Pl. A, fig. 1, b), exhibits the 
following proportions: - Length, 9 lines ; greatest diameter,· 8~· lines; height of 
vault, 3 lines ; inferior diameter of baae, 3 lines ; superior diameter of same, 8;! 
lines; height of same, I line. The young example (~l. A, fig. 1, a) has the follow
ing dimensions: -Length, 8 lines; greatest diamet~, 6 lines ; height of v11ult, 8;! 
lines ; inferior diameter of b11se, 2~ lines. 

Geological Formation and Locality. - Dr. Litton found this species abund11ntly 
at Rocheport; and Prof. Swallow also obt.ained specimens of it in tbe Encrinital 
Limestone, near Palmyra, Marion county, associated with Actinocrinus JJfissouriensis 
and A. pyriformis. 

ACTINOCRINUS KONINCKI.-SnUMARD. 

Pl. A-Fig. 8-a, b, c. 

Synonym-.Actinocri;iites, Christy, 1848.-Lettel'R on Geology, Pl. 1, Figs. 5, 6. 

The calyx of this elegant little species has somewhat the form of an ancient urn; 
the plates are thick, and nearly all of them arc furnished with a central tubercle, 
which is very prominent on the pieces composing the inferior half of the ciilyx. 
Base about as wide ag11in as high, decreasing rapidly in width fro.m bolow ui;rwards ; 
inferior border ·wi:1obalie; lJ.nder .surface nearly plane, artic11lar fa911t small, deeply 
excavated, and circumscribed by a 'V'_.N' . .alight !ll.'ominence ; central perfol'lltion very 
minute, round (?). 1st radial pieces, three hexagonal i:u;i.d two heptii!-gonal, ra tber higher 
than the base, length and breadth about equal, each one be11ring a very prominent 
tubercle, the base of which is genernlly circular, but sometimes elliptical. 2rl ?'adial 
pieces, small, quadrangular, rather wider than long, with or without a central tuber
cle. Axillary pieces, pentagon11l as high as the first ra.dials, and wider than 101>.g, 
lst hrachiaZs irregularly hexagonal 11nd heptagonal, each supporting a 2tl brachia! of 
a transverse sub-hexagonal form, from which commenoes the free arms. The iiiter
radial pieces amount to on1y one between every two of the radial rows ; this ill of an 
octagolllll shape. The anal pieces amount to ten; the :first, which rests directly on the 
base, is heptagonal, longer than wide, and bears, like the 1st radials, a very large 
tubercle ; on its upper edges rest three smaU pieces, the middle one hexagonal and 
the lateral ones heptagonal; these support three smaller pieces, one h\lptagoi:ial and 
two pentagonal, to which succeed the remaining and still si:na1ier-pieces. Tb.e 'Vauit 
is of a depressed conical for~, a~d consists ofsmaU polygonal plates. The pro
hoscifis sub-()entral, ftt!l'd always si.'fuatle;d fJ.eare"st tlie anal side . 

.Dimensions. "'"'- Length~ 7 liD:~s ; length, from base to arm openings, 5 lines ; 
greatest diameter at summit, about.4 lines; height of base, abo11t 1 lirie; inferior 
diameter of same, 3 lines; superior diameter of same, 2 lines. 
. Formation and Locality. -:- Occurs in the Encrinitrul.'Limestorie, at Rwheport, 
Boone county, and ne11r Palmyra, Marion county1 where it is associated with the 
preceding species. Its vertical range in the. strata is very limited. 

GLYPTOCRINUS FIMBRIATUS. -Stiuli:ARD. 

Pl. A- Fig. 10- a, b. 

The body of this little Crinoid, when the delicate arms, tent!l.Culre s.nd column: 
liire· attached, has the form of a broom. 

. . The column is ro'llnd, long, slender, and composed of thin joints, every thirlili'Ollr 
fo~ joint being enlarg~d; its surface is very finely crenulated. Oal11!ll .. c'o.4 
~mg 1't1pidly from base to sunuhlt. JJaeal pieces pentagonal; 1~111~•11it and 
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iYrl!adth 11ho11t N!ttnl. l·~·,.,,, rmli11l pimw hM:ngo11111, alternating with nnd a little larger 

than tl1ll !11<>111111. 'l'o lheRn mrnr:N•1! the Hc11mul an1l thir<l r1ttlit1ls; anti tltc latter, being 

11.xillP.ry ~llflJ1'lrt t!w l'r<Hi nr11111. '.l'.he 1·em11iniug pieces comprising the cup 

arc im worn, ilmt t!wir form am! arrnngmmmt c11m1ot h<~ accnmtcly mntle out. The 

ar1m are ~lm1d~r, twlct' 111• thrice hifurc11ted, and comiwsc<l of numerous fJUr1dr1mgufar 

Jo!11b, fur1!i~lrn1l with delic11te t1mt11c11la:; 11rms and t•mt1tculm, very finely 11nd beau

tifully immnlMi••l. 

'.l'hll1 Httfo Hfi~Ci{·~. in it~ l~llneral appcaran~e, and in tho stnrnturo of tho lower 

pllrt <Jt tlHl <mp, beo.n ll. !'lt·onp; i·c8embln.nM to ~om1J (If the species of Glyptocrinus 

of l'ruf11~~11r Hn.ll. l !11i.vii, thi~refoi•c, pltlciid it. in tlmt gomtM, 11lthoup;h the cimmina

tdon fli' 11w1•n p1i1•ft1et ~pti"lmens tl111n wo lrn.vo o.t present 1niiy render it ncoessttry to 

trai1~f11l' it to !lllllHl ulll!ll'. 

Huilit111 1111•1 l1orr1Ut11. 'rhi8 ApMic<> occmra in tho Ciipo Girtirilco.u 

ll~~fl(l!1tt~11 with 'l'oll11tmlitl:.~ in1•11nun, C11phrwpi8 air1mlr!ltUcn.lis, and 

im tho 1·hl.!I', in Gt1po Gi1iM1lo1tu county. 

'!'.~;:-;:r ACliJ.!'l'.l':A I NCU!\Vtl~. ·-· 1'1mMAllll. 

l'l. 11-JllM• U-1', I>. 

Tulrn 11ttenu11t.ml, curvo1l, with promln<mf, Hhllrp iinnufationH ex.tomling to the 

tip; 1tt. 1!11> li1rv;1i 1.•d1·nnity tlH•1·0 111•1) !'rt>m fmi to Hi.x ring~ in tlw sp1wo ol' 11.n eighth 

of 1m hwh, 1mtl 1l11i lnf1'1·v1·1iiu1t, Fp:1cm1 111·1\ u.hou1. 1l<mhl" th11 wi1lt.h ; bnt n111tr the tip 

U1<:111lli1J;.c< 11ro umch illu8N' to1;etlwr, 11111l tl111rt1 1u·Q from <iightoor1 to t.wm1ty in the 

t1ighth 1Jf nn iiwh: lh<.1 wh1ol11 m11111wr 11!' 1'i1111,.~ 11mo11nt.~ t.o 1tllont thil'ty·fiva. The 

l\IUl'f!l.Qll 1!1 oov11ro<l with !\r1Q 1011s;ilutli1111l ~triixi, whhih oroH8 the ring~, u.H woll 11~ the 

IPA~llt!. ln w1ill·1m1urnd t.pooimem1 nry ti110 tr11n~ver11e ~trite oo.n be porooive<l. 

Thll hm1r.th r.1!' tlrn t11ho vari~u £ram nix to (tight !!no~. 

Th"lill mt.l' bodlii~ ()IJ\Hll' ())! tho MiM~l~Hl.ppi, twii miloH nhove C1~po Oirnrdea.u, in 

Co.tJll <Hr11r•d.eit11 J,hrn•Mt.mw. Tltoy tHlcmr in tho gr11Moat !ll'Ol'usion, a~sociato<l with 

Jim:'f'inur11,1 U!1J1h11111Ji# G irurdwucuaix, itnll l 'roclu.s dr1mJtt8!1.1. 

Clt UST ACB A. 

cv111rnmc snm,Ai<:vrs. - Sn11MA11n. 

Ji!. ll - Ji'lg. 1 fl, 

011.r11.r11w11 sm1tll, HnlH1v1ite, ~moot11, nca.rly nH l()ng 11g11in us higl1, moderately 

tumid, m<rnt prominent po8tori11!'\y; poHtnl'ior Ollll IL littlt1 witler tlum th<i nr1terior, 

rounch•d; ve11tr11l margin. straight, lta antori(lr oic.trmnity (1:x:tondml into a minute 

poh:ihd pro~e~i;. .hrnt within the bordilra n. fu.!ntly imprcssc•l lino m11y bo traced 

eiJ!Itil:'t•ly 11,1•01mil thl\ v11lv<18. '.I'ho H111·foce la highly poliHhed. 

1'b111 little Ap1wiM i~ very nm1lngoM to (lyt.1111J·c l'fiilliJ;Miana, Ifoninok, from the 

Oarbrm!f~1·ou1S Syst~!lll l)f Jlelglmn iuul Yorksbb•(1, It dlffers in being proportionally 

long1~r, 11nd the prooeas on tlrn v<mtr11.l mri.rgin ia much smll.l!er and more o.cuto. 

/Jiriun1£q1/.I.''- J,ength, two lines; hoight, 1,J; Unea. 

It OMvtn In tl1e ht Mngne~in.n IJ!mcAtone, ncaJ.' its junction with tho So.ccl10.roidal 

Sllo~llt()n<l, nc1tr lbmilton ()reek, St. J,011ie county, a.ml in Sto. Genevieve county. 

1\'~~y ll!bundn.nt, becb aeverttl foot tlt!ck being composcrl almost. entirely of the 

r!5nl~ms 6t tl\!S little ortista.ccmn. At these loca.litics the fossil ie a.lways divested of 

Ht 11heH. ~l!ill!lor Swa.llow hM, h11w0ver, discovered some individunls on Spencer's 

O:neek, ltalls county, in which the o\l.tet or us~ still rema.ins, and from these the above 
·~ 

deserlption ha.s been dra.wn. 

N-II-2. 
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TRILOBITES. 

PROETUS SW ALLOWI.*-SHUMARD. 

Pl. n-Fig.12-a, b. 

Head semicircu1ar, swelled, exterior border narrow, slightly elevated and 
ma.rked with four or five th1·ead-like striro; sinus of the border shallow and indis
tinct; posterior border of cheeks rather wide, and limited internally by a shallow, 
but distinct groove; genal angle short and rou.ndcd? ; glabella tumid, elevated above 
the plane of the cheeks, occupying about four-fifths the entire length of the hen.d, 
rather more than half as wide as long; front round eel ; sides convex, in advance of 
the eyes; slightly concave in the middle, and expanding again posteriorly; lohation 
indistinctly marked by three very sh11llow depressions on each side, the anterior and 
middle ones being nearly obsolete; occipital segmont wider than the base of the 
glabella; convex, and as high as the glabellit; occipital furrow slightly arched to
wards the front, narrow, rather deeply impressed, widest at tho extremities; the 
furrow which separates the globella from the cheeks (dorsal sinus) is narrow, fiexu
ous and slightly impressed; cheeks elevated in the middle, declining rnpidly tom1rds 
the borders; eyes reniform, moderately developed, not as high as tho glabclfo, pal· 
pebral lobes semi-ovnl, visual surface very minutely reticulated. 'l'horax with nine 
segments; axnl lobe very elevated, width greater than tho lateral lobes, rings 
rather wide, flattened in the direction of the axis; separated from c11ch other by 
straight, narrow, out well"d®ned grooves; ioegments of lateral lobes flattened be
tween the knee and uis; the two bands are o:f nearly eq1rnl width; extremities 
routided. Pygidium parabolic, moderately con'Ve'x; 11lngth about equal to the hoad, 
border rather wide; axal lobe elevated, as wide as lateritl lobes; segments eleven, 
:flattened, scpitra.tcd by straight and feebly-impressed grooves; lateral lobes about 
seven, indistinct. 

The whole surface is minutely punetate; the punctro sometimes disposed i:n 
qnincunx and sometimes irregularly. 

Dimensions. - Length of head, 3~ lines; gre11test width, 6 lines. 
Formation and Locality. - This pretty little species was found by Professor 

Swallow, in the lithographic limestone of the Chemung Group at Chouteau Springs, 
Cooper county; and by Mr. F. B. Meek, in Moniteau county. 

Dedicated to its discoverer, Professor G. C. Swallow. 

PROETUS MISSOURIENSIS.-S1tux.um. 
Pl. B-Fig. 13.-a, b. 

Glabilla tumid, gre~test Height 'about the center, ovoid, obtusely rounded fa 
front, truncr.ted posteriorly, length a little greitter than the width, widest behind, 
three furrows on either side, posterior pair strongly marked : these commenoe at the 
dorsal sinus, about one-third the distance from base to front, pass in a curve back· 
wards, and bifurcate about midway between the center and sides of the glabella.; 
one branch, very shallow, is oontillued for a short distance almost transversely; the 
other bends backwards nearly to the occipital sinus, and with the main branoh pn.r
tla.lly encloses a large oval lobe on each side, the lobes separated by a space about 
ha.If the width of the glabellit; middle pail· of furrows, shnllow, curving backwards 
in a. direction nearly parallel with the posterior ones, but considerably shorter; 
~terior pn.ir feebly impressed, a little oblique ; occipital sinus a little convex towa.r~s 

. ' ''''._llJ\~''.'' ··~cltl. the following description of Trilobites I have followed,' With but l!ttle lllt&ratlon th& w>• ~:«.~de. . ~· . ' ' ' . '· ,,: ... / ' 
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the front, fihallowcst in the rniddle; occipital ring wide, fl11ttened, much lower than 
the plane -Of tht1 ghibell11. 1'1/tJidium semi-circular, flattened convex, width doubli 
the l!mgth, nrnrgin bronil aml sl.iµ;htly concave ; axal lobe nlmost as wide as the 
lateml lob()s, roi.m•li.!cl !It, th(1 ~xtnm1ity, s~gments ten, sep11n1ted by strongly-m11rked 
fu1-rowH; fat<~rnl lobt•~ flllttcned, with Hilt or Hcvcn S('gments, eeparatc•1 by shallow, 
but W('ll-nm1·kt!d furrowH; surf11ce thickly studded with graxrnloo, which are rather 
Sll)allcr thnn thoso flt' th<' glahdl!t. 

DimmNimw. -- Louii;th of h<mtl, 8~ lines; grMtest width of glahclla,, 7z linea; 
length 11f 11ygidium, ti~ lilH!R; width of' <lilto, l inch. 

ChPclrn 11111! thorax unknown. 
'.l'hi8 iR orrn of the tnHHt, IHllltttifol species :foun<l in our rooks. i'ho test is of ~ 

light chl11mut lmlWH llolor. 

,l,,walit!I. It w11~ oht11it1cd hy l'rof. Sw111low, from tho Lithogr11phic J,imcstone, 
nt IT111111il111!, Luuishrn111111d Chouh1111t Spriug8, Missouri, o.s8ociatod with l'roduetus 
}lfurc!liso11imrn~, Rl'iriJl'r cu.,pida/1111 nml C!umct<·,, 01·1utt1,. 

C\ll'!IAS!'Hl <JlUA!t!Jl,AOl>N~!H.-S1tUMARD, 

I'l. ll-Flg. l!-a, Ii. 

Bruit/ ()Vlifo, dopre~Hcd; ltNtil 11c1u·l!iiemioh·culilr, forming moro t.him one-third 
tho hmgth <if' tho b(ldy, V<•ry motlerMoly convux, oxtorior hordor rniHcd, n11rrow, 
prolotig<•1l 1111Mtr:riol'ly iulo r:h•11<lm-, urchml Apil11!H, which tlittcud to the seventh tho
ralli<i arti<mlM.ion ; within tho border i~ ll. m1r:row wt11l-dcli11c<l groovt1, and between 
thiH t11ul tho fmrow which p1uist!H l'lllUHl the front of' tho gl11h(!l11• is o. Hlightly-rnised 
aurt'noe. Ulr.tbt"Ua P1ubov1ite, rm1t1tlod bol'oro, trnnca.tml behind, occupying rather 
morti th1m t.wo·thirdN tho lon~th of tho h<iii.d, greatesit, width a littlo in advance of 
tlui mitldl<~, 81td'11co lllOdol'at(lly convex mui hut little olovo.tcd nbove tho clweks, when 
o<im1111Md wltl1 <1th11r ~ricoic~ of th1' gonuH; 11t U1e b1isc on either ~ido is a small 
ov11t1J lt1li0, !tliunt. lml!' tho hmgth of tho p;!n.b(il!a, nml entirely soparntcd f1•om it by o. 
n!lrl'()W, doC'ply·im11rim~c<l gmovc; longitutlin11l furrows no.r:row, profound, uniting 
lu front of' tho glu.belht; occipititl furrow f!tmight, Mrrow, deep; occipit11l ring· 
about ltH high 11a tht1 glrtbolla, witlo in thc middlo, no.rrowing tow1wds tho extremities, 
g1m1iHhcd with a minuto O<lntr11l grimulo; cheeks depressed convex; eyes small, 
:neo.rly cir.:ulnr, 8it.1111fod vory near tho ii;lahcl111, 1111d opposito the 11ntorior hnlf of its 
latol'ul foh<•H. 'l'lwrax with ten Hcgnwnts, tl'ilobation strongly nmrkod by the longi
tudinal furrows; ttwl lobe wider than the lntoro.l lolios, slightly flattened in the 
middle, ;ri11gR slightly ni•chctl tow:mlK tho front, sep1wo.tod by strong i\u·rows; seventh 
ring provided with fi slondcr spine, f1 Jitlle flo.ttmrntl on the sitlcs; it extends directly 
bnckwn.rcls, nenrly two lines boyo11d tho o:ii:troxnity of tho pygidium. The entire 
length of thiH npjl('1l<fop;e la o.bont four !inoa; it rises by 11 t:hi~koned Po.se, and to:r
minatoa in an 1t<:11to point. 1'l1Jurm rounded nt extremities, each with a deep groove 
:runnlr1g Mnrly the entire Jongth, bend of the knoo nearest the a:xal extremities. 
l',11gidium semicircnltir, twfoo M wido ftS long, border tlarl'OW, o.xal lobe about as 

wi<le o.a one lateral Jobe, ringa from f1vc to eight (varying in differont specimens), 
segments of h~ter1:1l lobes tolerably distinat, groo"Ved throughout their entire length. 
Tho surfMe of the crust nppcnrs perfectly smooth to the naked eye, but when ex
amined with a strong lens, numerous minute grannloo are to be soon. 

JJin:vlJlfUJi011.s. - Length, 7 lines ; greatest breadth, 6 lines; length of head, 2~-

lines. · 
The species described, as far as my observation extends, is the only example of 

the genus hitherto observed in Amerkan strata. Tho depressed form of the glabella 
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and the large si.ze of its basal lobes will distfoguish it from its European congeners, 
with one ex"ception, Oyphaspia depressa of Barrande, from the Upper Silurian strata. 
·of Bohemia, which, also, possesses these characters. In other respects, however, our 
fossil is widely different, and cannot be mistaken for that species. 

The only perfect example of this trilobite we have found, is represented in 
plate B, Fig. 11, a. An interesting feature in this specimen is the remarkable 
spinal appendage, which rises from the seventh axal ring of the thorax, and which, 
notwithstanding its extreme delicacy, is beautifully preserved in nearly a normal 
position. Barrande has observed a similar appendage in a number of Bohemian 
species of Cyphaspis, and Salter figures a fine example from the Silurian rooks of 
Britain. In all the specimens mentioned by these authors, however, the spine arises 
from the. sixth axal ring of the thorax, instead of from the seventh, as Oyphaspi8 
Gii·ardeauensis. 

Formation and Locality. - It occurs in the Upper Silurian str1Lta (Cape Girar
deau Limestone), on the Mississippi river, two 111iles above Cape Girai•deau, Mia
souri, wher.e it is associated with Proetus depressus, Encrinurus deltoideus, and Homo
crinus. 

ENCRINURUS DELTOIDEUS.-Snu!iWID. 

Pl. :B ... ig 10. 

Head a.nd 'Fhotrtn ~:wu., ,. . , . . , , 
Pygidium subtriangulll.J.", width greater than the length, moderately convex, 

arched before, extremity rounded and bent slightly upwllll'd; a:i:a/. lobe 'fl.attened con
vex, a little elevated above the convexity of the later!Ll lobes, from which it is well 
defined by the longitudinal furrows; i·ings about twenty-four, narrow; the first four 

.or five only are entire, the others are interrupted by a longitudinal bpace, which rtlllll 
down the middle of the axis, and bears several very small granules, which are ind.is· 
tinct, and, in the specimens before us, are only apparent on the anterior third of ibl 
length ; on each side of this interval, the rings are separated by strong trll.nsverse fur
rows, nearly as wide as the rings ; laterai lobes, each about one and a half times the 
width of axal .lobe; ribs eight on each side, narrow at their origin, and becoming 
wider as th.ey approach the border, curved downward and backwards, the last two or 
three being nearly parallel with a lin'e drawn through the length of the axis; furrows 
deep, smooth, and about h&lf as wide as the ribs. The surface of the test appears 
:e!:f~ctl;y Sl!l09th to the unas.sisted eye, excepting the annulations of the axis, which 

· .. ~ifi~. min;ute. granulai are to be seen, par-
. · '•extr.emity. The shell is of a beauiiittul 

.Dimensions of iargest $pecimen of the pygidium: lengthd) ~;: :Width, 1~ 
lines. 
. It is nearly related to Encrin~. ,e:f~CQ.Btatue, Satlle», :from which it differs in 
the greater number of ribs of the axal a,nd la.ter!!<l lobes of the pygidium, and in itll 
axis, which is longer and narrower. Fralin ~ pygidium of Encrinu;·WJ punctatus, as 
figured by Murchison, Mcqoy and Hall, ours I11ay be readily distinguished by its 
greater width; l'OUDd!!d posterior extremity, and the greater width of its ribs. It 
cannot be confounded with any other species of the genus. . 
_ ·. Formation and Localit'!I. - It occurs with the prec11ding species in the Cape Gi• 

.rardeau Limestone, on the Mississippi river, about two miles above Cape Girard.l!au.i 
~8:· ~ve found seyeral specimens of the pygidium, but, up to this time, no,, l10-'" 
~ona ~ ~~ h~ad or thorax ha.ve l>een di~ove:red. ··· · ·· 
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l'widi11111 3t;mi·i~llip1ic<LI, mthel' widur tlrnn hmg, very convex; borilcr mode-

1·11tdy nn.1·1·uw; a.wl fo/n: unt quito flS wide us the fatcral lobes, 1111d co11si<lor11bly 

clti\"i\t1HI nhove th1•111; 1rntl•tior extremity 11rda~1l; po:;terior extremity obtusely 

ruuw.lt'<!; ri11gH thirh•\:n, cnnvex tm the 1lol'~um, ll11Ltcncd ou the si<los; tx·11nsvorse 

f1u·ruw11 rntl11~r 1k1·ply imp1·~~81"l 011 i!ic tl1n·R11m, hut Hhallow nntl mm·ow on the 

th~th11w1l ~hh1,,; iafrl'lll lo/11-,~ Klrnngly im:lrnt! dvwuwiml8; 1·ibs n.bout twelve, dis

tinct, 1•xiwpt. t\11) lwu 01· thrt•u luKt, which 1mi oli8(l\lr1~; the first four from the 

th01•1td1• 11111rv;i11 rnn.rk"1! with it Hli1tllow lint~ cliHtin(1t furrcnv-, which is ~it1111ted very 

tlP!ll' tl1l! l'"'''l\•1·! .. 1· l'•ll(t!; l'm·i•owH lictwucil the rilm 1·11tl1ct dol:ply imprcsHetl. Sm·· 

f11mi V~ll'Y li11<1ly jl'.l'<IH!llo~t!. 

l>imrmiP/I,,, LPlllf,lh, lj line~; tJ;l'{!>1teHt wiilt.h, na litrns. 

t/mlo11i1·11l l'1mili1m m1rl l1ul'<llil11. ,.~ (k:tmrH in the Archimedes Limo~tonc, on 

the l\I1.1r1tmt•c Hivur, !Lt l"mitm1, l:lt. l,;miw c1nmty. 

!>A !,MA NI A 'l'fll lllCN'lH!J'lntA.-S!lUlllAl\D. 

111, 1!-1111(. B-a, b, c. 

Il!\1111 rmb·~o111icircul11r, l111t lii'tlo tihm1tc1l, gl'11m1loao; oxtemal liordm~ wklc, 

alii;htl,Y 1•11b11HI, 11tul with 11 hl'011d Mhullow groove oxttmtling ncnrly tlic 1mtire 

lenitth; frntl1. <'Xlnwkil illfo 11 l't'murlrnblo \.ht'l1l:·loh(•.1l l'l'<>llt'H11, 1~\Hmt four lincH wide 

11t thu !>11~1!, uul thrM 11.ml 11 !In.If lilHiH 10111~; tho lohcH 1mp;11fok1l 111111 bent Blightly 

11pwn1•dM; 01111, 11 Ii Ll\11 thl\ l1•1'1J;<'Hl, l'l"tii:cla fonv111"l from tho mi1ltlle ol' the process, 

11i1id n.lwut lmH' it.~ ltmii:th; tho otl@·11 iil'isti from bdii.ml Ll10 e1mtml lobe, and 

projoot lat.1r111ly one on either l(!ide, their c.xtromitlea being about :five llnc~ 11:p11rt. 

Ou 1m11h ~l1!e of thll Jtl'<HltlNB tll<i lwr1for fa IHltolwd 11bout ha.If its width. Th~ gono.1 

1111g\;;u 1~ri! ~ad, ftatl111Jml co11vvx: rrnd iillghtly cm:vc1l 1it the tip; thair length ii.bout 

e11u11! to the hu11tl, 1JM1hrnivo of tho fr1)1lt1il pro~oKa. <Jtab1:ll1i very moderately con

ve:t; !'rontf•l !oho t.ri111RVlll"Hil, ~omowlrn~ lozeugo·Klmpod, with tho angles rounrled, 

ucauzlyi.111~ mm«1 tlutn orrn-lu1lf tlHl length of tho g11Lho!fo, i11Clu<llug tho occipit11l 

rl.ng, 1m1l ~\lpM·r•tml from tho choekij by a WlJll-defmc1l dorsal furrow, which becomes 

ob~olut11 in i'ront.; !n.t(m11 forrow~ wtill impn•Hse1l, 111111 extending i•athcr more than 

0110-third the dl~t1t11Ce l\(:roHH tho gfoboll11; rmtcrior p11ir directed obliquely ba.ck

w11r<l~, forming, wltu tho 11xi8, 1111 iiuglo of al>out soventy degrees; second pair 

dlr0ctllrl f'o.rvmr1ls ; prmtrwioi· p11ir transnr8e. l~yes lr>rgo, lunate, very closo to the 

g111lH1llli., 41.Itd ext,endlng .fi'um thl1 <Jccipit1~1 to thii iintel"ior 111ter11l furrows. The 

vi~u11l surt'uco of eacll eye cont1.lill8 11\iout thirty-eight vertic11l i·ows of lcnse~, the 

u111ximum 1mmbet· in 11 row lleing ten, the 1vhe1lo number ubout 350.. Tho cheeks 

I'll'\!. very Hlip;htly convax. 
l'w1:1Jbtm ~ub·tril1ngul11r, ih1,t.t(inod couvex; border from 11 half to 11lino wide, pro

fongtid JHlsteriol'ly int,o 11 p<Jintcd spino from ono to two lines long. 4xis but little 

raiaed above 'the ltttern.l loheH, forming 111.iout ouo·fQurth the entire width, tapering 

gradually, r@ndcrl and ~lightly ptomirnmt 11t the extremity, from whioh 11n obscure 

cM•ina exteu1ls to tho caudal Hpino ; rings fourteen, fl11ttened eonvex, sep11rated by 

uu.ri:ow grooves; latli'raZ Zobns, with nine or tGn l:legment~, gently curved, t1nd their 

ex.tre.mities coaleacing with the llor!fo:r; furi·ows rather wide hut shallow, en.ch with 

~W!>,·$,h~llow pits near the bordor, sep1u•11tcd by a slightly-rllised carino.. . 

· JJ'1t'l'mation and Locality. - This species is quite char110teristic of the Dclthyr1s 

~hnly Limestone, on the Mississippi river, below Dailey's Landing, in l'erry countyi 

and at Birmingham, in Cn.pe Girardeau county. ' 
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CALYMENE RUGOSA;-SJ:tl1)W!J), 

Pl. B-Fig. 14. 

Of this handsome species we have found only the pygidium. It is much wider 
than long, and the posterior border is moderately rounded. The surface is thickly 
studded with granules, which are most numerous on the borders. .Axis not as wide 
as one lateral lobe; rings eight, separated by rather deep furrows, scarcely half as 
wide as. the rings ; lateral lobes with about :fil!e segments, which continue to the ex
terior edgo, each one divided into two nearly equal parts by a slight furrow, which 
extends nearly to the extremity; furrows between the ribs becoming nearly obsolete 
before attaining the edges. 

Dimensions. -Length, 6k lines; width, 10 lines. 
The pygidium here described is very similar to that of Oalyr:nene incerta, Bar· 

ra.nde, but the axis is narrower, and the lateral lobes wider. 
Formation and Locality. -Tliis species occurs on the Mississippi river, one mile 

below Birmingham, in the Delthyris Shaly Limestone. 

ACIDASPIS HALLI.- St1U!.!AIID. 

Pl. B-Fig. 7-a, b, c. 

This is, perhaps, the most beautiful of the American species of AcidaspiA, and 
the only one known to me from western localities. · We have not yet succeeded in. 
obtaining an entire individual, but the specimens in the State collection are suffi
cient to enable us to illustrate most of the iissential characters of the species. 

i'he glabella is very moderately convex ; its length is 2l lines, and its width, 
between the eyes, is about 3 lines ; frontal border elevated, garnished with a row of 
closely-set granules, and limited internally by a deep furrow; dorsal sinuscis rather 
deep and nearly parallel with each other; false sinuses well defined from their com
mencement at the middle lateral furrows, to the occipital furrow ; mesial lobe of 
glabella slightly elevated above the lateral lobes, and bearing a wide frontal lobe, 
ferming a little more than. a fourth of its length, and behind which the sides are 
slightly arched; of the lateral lobes the middle one is nearly circular, the posterior 
one onl; no antero-laternl sinuses, the middle and posterior ones neatly defined and 
deep; occipital sinus distinctly marked, but rather shallow in its middle third ; 
occipital ring very slightly elevated above the plane of the median lobe, rather wide 
in the middle, cor,stricted at the extremities, posterior edge of constricted portion 
bearing a. prominent granule on either side ; area. between the groove of the oooula.r 
thread and-dorsal sinus narrow, triangular, a.nd ornamented with a double row of 
granules; occula.r thread . very slender, bearing a single series of granules; eyes 
situated directly opposite the posterior lateral lobes ; mo'IJable cheeks a.s wide as the 
median lobe of the glabella is long ; border well defined, and terminating :posteriorly 
in a slightly-curved acute spine, about two Jines iu length ; exterior edge ornamented 
with a.bout fourteen spines, increasing in length as they recede from the front, and 
two of them situated on the genal spine; the forward ones are blunt at their exti·e-
mities, the oth~rs are driiwn to a. sharp point. .., 

Thorax. -The number of segments composing the thorax is unknown. In the 
specimen figured, which is the most perfect one in our possession, eight are pre
served; axis not so wide a.a one of the lateral lobes; lateral segments ench bearing 
a_ bourrelet of a. semi-cylindrical form, occupying about half its width, and garnished 
with a row of granules ; posterior bnnd very narrow a.nd dff!icult to be seen ; anterior 
band very slightly convex, narrow and granulose. 

J>gqiilWm' minute, sub-semicircular; a.xa.l lobe occttpying about one-third the 
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entire widtl1, (IOnsisting of two ringH; laternl lobcs very slightly convex; the single 

segment which ari~cs from the first Mml ring is no.rr<lw at its origin, but l>ecomee 

ratlw1· broiul before attaining the mttrgin ; it is prolonged into a primary spine, one 

on ciich Bilfo, o.bout one 111Hl ii h11lf lirros long, anrl between these nrc two secondary 

spines, t>IJ011t lrnlf >LR long aH the former; the lateral borders are also furnished with 

two, nml smncitimos t.!11·<10 Ae.eon<ln.ry spines <ln either side . 

.l>imtn.~ion.1. - Length, 11hout 7 lines; width of eighth rib of thorax, exclusive of 

spimm, (\.! lines; length of pygidium, 1 liM. 

Jln·1Mtion mui .!A1Mlil!f· - li'rngmonts of this elegant little trilobite are quite 

common in tho C:1po Gh•n.r<l•mu l.iniostono, on tho Mississippi l'ivor, in Capo Girar

dou.u county. 
llo<licMe\l to l'rof. J amoB Hall. 

l'ltODtJC'l'l!i'l Al~QUlCOS1'ATtlS.-$m1vA!ll>. 

l'l (J -.!"lg. 10. 

,')ynon!lm.~ - l'r0tlur.1u,,_ Christ.y, H\.18, r,,)ttm·H on Geology, Pl li, Fig. 1. P.roduct!M 

cortl ·~·I>. D. Ow(\n, (loo!. lto1>., Iowa, Wisoonsiu nn(l MinMsotn, Tab. V., mg. 1 

(not 1'. cora of ll'(Miigny). 
l3h\1ll lttrgo, broivl, bingo-lino <!<ltml to tho grcatesc width of the shell. Dors1~l 

valve :much elov11tcd, 1u•chotl, visccml portion slightly HnttoMd on tho middle, sides 

f11lling 1·11t.l1or !Lhruptly to tho <mrH. B11rs Ju.rgo, trim1guliir, with tlirctl or four 

b1·on.d fohtH, which itl'!\ not <iontinne<l ncrosB tho viKcm•iil port.ion. ,Just within the 

oa.r<lin:1! hordor iH n mng" of fn11r 01· five ~mnll t11hcR on cit.her sitlo of the beak. 

'.l'ho boak iH mmkrntcly obt1181J, nn<I p11eH('H 11 littlo lHiyond the c11rdinal bm·dcr. The 

1111rfaco !A eovot'llfl with longitudinal romtd(Hl ribs, whfoh, iit 1tbot1t one-fourth of the 

diatfl,ntlll frnm llto bMk, preserve nearly an uniform widtli to the trout margin. Some 

of Urn 1·i!rn l1if11rci1te mlnr the boak, and then contimto witl10ut :further division, 

the Hpiict1a botw~on he!ng 0<1co.Aio11al1y Anpplic!l with now ones; they are nearly 

Rtr1tight on tho hack of' the Bhell; em tho sidca, they itro curved towards the fateral 

bordm·8, nm! 1·cn1lcr.1tl flc.xuou~ by the foltlH. At ten line~ from the beak there are 

lii't.Mri 1·ilm in the BIHLCO of fivo lillCs; tho who lo number is fron1 lliO to 100. The 

surface is Hhtlldeil with sleml<1r t.ubt~~. which in some specimens arc scpnmte1l from 

ea(Jh othm• by prctt.y reguhLr intcrv11l~, im<l 1irr1u1gecl in ohlirine Jines Mross the 

alwll; in others, th<1y 111•0 scatforcd promiscuously over the surface. In a specimen 

before us, we cim (J<nmt six rnngcs of tho~o tubes s<ipnmted from each other by 

regular dlstrmcos of about four lincH. In another cxn.mplc, they arc more numcr-

011s a.ml !learor togothor. '.l'hoy occupy rather more space than the width of the 

ribs. Ventrn.l v11Jvo concnv(1, visc<ir11l portion ncnrly pl(l.nc, subqu1ic1ril11tcral, with 

several folds which C()nt.inne a-0ross the shell; these n.r() prominent on the ears and 

side, but as they 11ppro11.ch the midtlle they become obscure. 

Dr. Owen rcf<lrs thi8 species to l'ro1lu1:tus corn, D'Orbigny, from which, however, 

it differs in many reApoctB. Tho ci:mliirnl line is much wider, ears larger, ribs 

coarser !lllll :fower, n!ld the spaces between tho ribs 11re not more than half their 

width, the reverse of which is tho case in the Produot11s Cora. 

This fine species was found very abundantly by Professor Swallow, in the upper 

Co&l Measures, on the Missouri river, at Iowa. Point, 13ondtown, Dallas,. mouth of 

Platte river and Weston. 

CIIONJll'J)J!lS PARV'A.-Sm111ARD. 

Shell small, sub-semicircular, cardinal line strnight, front and sides rcgularly 

rounded. Dorsal 'Value convex, most prominent nea.r the beak, sinus very shallow; 

ears short, slightly concave; surface marked with rounded, dichotomous ribs, sepa-
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rated by spaces not as wide as the ribs; the number on the border amounts to about 
forty-five. On the ears the ribs are not so pro:w.inent as on the vaulted portion of 
the shell. Ventral valve with a. slight eleva.tion in front, corresponding to the sinus 
of the dorsal valve. Area and spines unknown. 

The speci:w.ens we have of this species are somewhat worn, so that all the 
characters cannot be determined. It is believed, however, tha.t the above descrip
tion will identify the. species. 

Locality. -Found by Professor Swallow, in the Coal Mea.sures, in Boone county. 

OHONETES ORNATA.-S1111MA.llD. 

Pl. 0-Flg. 1.-a, b, c. 

Shell small, sub-semicircula.r, transverse, grea.test width at the cardin11l border. 
Dorsal valve moderately convex, hinge-line prolonged into small acute ears, which 
are smooth, slightly deflected and convex; cardinal border, with three or four 
minute spines on each side of the beak ; surface, with .from tl1irty to forty rounded 
ribs, ~eparated by suloi not quite as wide as the ribs ; some of the latter bifuroli.te 
twice or thrice, and others proceed from the beak to the border without division. 
They are crossed by fine concentric undufating lines of growth, which are barely 
visible to the naked eye. Ventral valve moderatqly concave, with a sh11llow trans· 
vars~. depression on the ears, corresponding to the co:iivexity of tho opposite valve. 

lJimen.siQns. - Length, 2f Jin.es; breadth, 5 line~. In the number a.nd Qh!\faC-
ter' of tn'e'~~''tli~ g .. o · · U!jt 11:i#e11! ~~ ~\!o:Por· tionally 'wider and Ui.~re .. . . • . co . iJ/?hilITp~ ~p.), to which it, 
also, bears considerabl!l reseiii.1>tlmoe;·u 'lhiy'~bf~t1'~stingulshed by the ril>a, 
many of which are dichotomous, whereas they a:re always simple ht the former 
species. 

This pretty Chonetes is one of the moat characteristic fossils of the Ohemu.nJ' 
Group of Missouri. It was obtained by Professor Swallow, ttt Vanuever1s 'f-.tia, 
Cooper county, Louisiana and Hiinuibal, and by Mr. Meek, in Monitea.u county. It 
is quite common, particularly in the Lithographio Limestone. · 

SPIRIFER PLA.NO.OONVE:x:A.-Sli!Ullal\l>. 

Sh<'.11 small, plano-convex, semi-elliptical, greatest width near: the mi\\4le, 11ur• 
face. of valves ·smooth .. Ventral valve nearly plane, presenting on1y • a.111~~ eon· v~xity near the beak, no :w.esia.l ridge ; car~al l.me et:r:'aie;li,t, sho~t, leid,.$,1~,·1~~~ 
width of t~e shell; lateral borders and. front .. r.e~la.l'J;p:):ov.pded ; area short, trlan· 
SU;l~! havin~ a .ra.ther wide for~ltlen, with.the l&ttJ,'8l edges raised. Dorsal va.lve gilrl$6\:le,·~a.~t.e~~e~i~t:11>t ~e io.tddfo~ a.·faint mesial sinus rui:u~ing f'°m·f.h~ 
beak to the front'';' lie111i: prodlieed ~d rather strongly inci1rved; . de1~4l feramel) 
moderately wide, edges slightly raised ; no delti~~m in a~;y Qt' :tll.e 'specimens ex~ a.mined. · . . .. , · ' · · · 

~imensions. - Width, 8! lines; leu~h, 8 li11:i.el:it n'tlliht, 2 lines. the s~fac9 
of this shell, to the naked eye, appe11r11 smooth, b~t 11o:w.e specimens under the m11gtl.i~ 
fier exhibit faint longitudinal strioo aµd :line.o~nce~tric lines of growth. . · 

This species was found abundantly ·iu'the Upper Coal Measures, 01;1. the Mis~ 
souri, ~ear the mouth of Pla.tte R~v~r, associated with Proiluetus Wab'"hef!fis, Ohrme~,,, 
granulifera, etc. For other localities, refer to Prof. Swallow's Report, p, .79,. .. 

SPIRIF.ER? PEOULlARIS.-Sl!Ul!l~W. 
, Pl. 0-:Fig. 'T-a, b. 

'I·~•• . '. . . '\;~~~11 tr!Jinsverse, gil;il;>o11s, length and breadth netii;ly !lq1;1,aJ, 
rQ1;i'~~~'., ·· IJorsaZ va,lve more inflated than the ventJ:a,; greatest \W · 

." :- ,1 "' 
' '.,.'· 
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beak; beak large, prolonged, elevated, inourved; hinge-line shorter than. the width 

of the shell, :6.exuous; sinus shallow and narrow, extending from beak to front, not 

plioated ; riba, six or seven on each side of the sinus, simple, convex, rather broad, 

separated by narrow, slightly-impressed furrows ; area very small, triangular, not 

very distinctly marked, equal to about one-third the width of the shell, aperture 

triangular, longer than wide; ventral 11alve convex, mesial ridge moderately elevated 

above the general convexity, simple, sometimes with a very slight. linear longitu

dinal furrow; beak obtusely rounded, slightly incurved ; area n11rrow; surface 

of the valves markod by very fine concentric undul11ting lines of growth. 

Dimenaions. - Length, 7~ lines; width, 9 lines. . 

'l'his shell is placed with doubt in the genus Spirifer, as it pr~sents some cha

racters at variance with the species now included in that genus. In l!Ome of its cha

racters it resembles the species for which the genus Martinla has been proposed by 

Prof. MoCoy. 
lib:rmation and .Locality. - 'l'his species is characteristic of the Chemung Group, 

e.t Choute1~u Springs, Cooper county. 

Sl'IR.lll'Elt XENTUCKJllNSIS.-S111lJLW). 

Spnonym-~tr(l'er oa1o$1Ucat;i11I liall, Sta.nab. Exped. to Salt L~ke, p. 4og-p1, XI.-Flg. 4.-a, b 

(nots. octopll011tu1 of Sowerby). 

Ml'. Hall refers with doubt tl1e shell we have named as above, to Spir. octopli

catWt of Roworby, from which it differs in several respects. Mr. Sowerby'e descrip

tion, in the sixth volume of hie M!.neriil Concho logy, reads thus: " Transversely elon

gated, gibboue, somicircufar, plaited; plaits eight or ten, deep and 11ongular; central 

elentlon, plain ; beaks H:m:ote, incurved; a.re& triangular curved." In so~e speci

mens procured by Professor Swalfow; on tD1e"MiiJaoliriri1'et, zlot la:t from Woto:t1, we 

i:totitle the following eharaeters i Transversely elonga.te, gibbous, sub·semieircular, 

with from six t1>11line plaits on each side of the mesiitl sinus (the number varying 

with the age et the shell); plaits rounded, crossed by conoentrlo, u.ndulatintJ ~harp 

lines of growth, thickly studded with minute granulae, • · 

I found this shell, severo.l years since, in the Coal Me11sures of Grayson county, 

Kentucky, and retain for it the name by wltich I have ever since known it. It is 

aasooiatod with Tcrsbratula &ubtilita, l>i·oductus Bplendens, and Olionet68 mesoZoba. 

Sl'lltU'li:R MA.RION.I!lNSIS. -Snur.iA&I>. 

l'l. C-l'lg. 8-a, b, c, tZ. 

Shell transverse, sub-semicircular, rather gibbous; hinge-line extended into 

acute ears, and equal to twice the leng·th of the shell. Area narrow; borders s11b• 

parallel, ma!'ked with very fine transverse strioo, and more iipparQnt lo»gitudinal 

strioo. Dou11ol valve more gibbous ths.n the v,entral valve; apertuPe rather broadly 

triangular, and not closed by a deltidium; beak pointed, incurved; sinus qommenc· 

ing at apex of the beak, narrow, shallow, with three or four plioations, which do not 

vary in size from. those on the sides of the va.lve. Velltrll.1,valve regularly convex; 

mesial ridge scarcely elevattd above the general convexity of the shell, being only 

a. little pr0111inent towards the front, 'l'he •nrf&qfii of the shell is marked with about 

fifty rounded ribs, mostly simple, except on the mesial fold and sinus, which are 

dic)lotomous ; ribs crossed by fine undulating lines of growth. 

This beautiful shell is easily recogniz\!d by its np.rrow area, a.nd the slight eleva· 

lion of its mesial fold, which, in young ~:Xa.mples, is sometimes even concave. In 

young specimens, the cardinal border ie: produced in.to long mueronaw points. 
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One of the most characteristic and abundant fossils of the Chemung rocks of our 
State. It was found by Professor Swallow, at Chouteau Springs, Cooper county; at 
Hannibal, Marion county, and Louisiana, Pike county. Mr. Meek, also, observed it 
fa Moniteau county. 

CYR TIA .ACUTIROSTRIS. - SrruM.!.ltll. 
Pl. C,.-J!g. 3-a, b, c. 

Shell small; area very high, nearly an equilateral triangle; greatest width at 
the cardinal margin. Beak of dorsal valve very slightly incurved in most specimens, 

· sometimes straight; deltoid aperture narrow, becoming abruptly dilated ncnr the 
base; lateral edges slightly elevated; the elevation most prominent at tho dilnted 
portion; mesial sinus commencing at the tip of the benk, rather deeply impressed 
and destitute of ribs. Ventral valve semi-elliptical, flattened convex; mcsial ridge 
elevated above the gcnei·al convexity of the valve, and well defined by a witle con· 
cave space on either side. Some specimens exhibit a faint longitudinal sinus running 
the whole length of the mesial fold. V11lves with four or five simple rounded ribs 
on each side of the mesial fold and sinus, crossed by fino uudufating subimbricating 
lines of growth. 

This shell is very nearly related to Oyrtia (Spirijer) pyramidalis, J]a,ll, from the 
Niagara Group of New York; but .it differs in the form of the aperture, which is 
wider, the ventral wive is more convex, 11nd the mesial ridge and sinus, larger • 

. 0'cil'U'l'S<fut1!i~f1~b~g1:.~J>~ic LiJXlest?n?. o,ft~e :CJhemirng G::ro;~P on: t~l}.~~si41sippi, at· Hannibal and LohiSlalii.i:'''' ''"'~·:J' '"l:'<i1r:;if\ro~.\~«,'i'-'t•\},'/ff\'1.11:>>1'.<,f;d'I· '.l,12':' :~·~·.'···Jt···'\M.~ "'>/c'i I\,'."';>'' •' '. '"''' 

',)•'1 

nnwcoNELLA M1ssounmN-s1~ . ..c: ~~uila». 
Pl. C-Fig. 5-a, 11, c. 

Shell gibbous, subtriangulnr; benks sh11rp ; grentcst width usually near tha 
front, but very vai·iublo in different ages of the shell. VantraZ Mlvo much mote ole· 
vated than the dorsal valve; degree of elevation varying according to the age of the 
shell; '1\eak incurved, pointed; mesi1il ridge obscure, with from two to thi•ee obscure 
rounded folds, commencing a short distance in advance of the beiik, and becoming 
more prominent towards the front, where the valve is emnrginate, and presents two 
or three deep indentations. Dorsal valve slightly convex near the be11k, nearly 
plane anteriorly; sinus broad and shallow in young examples, becoming deeper 
in the more adv11nced ages of the shell; it has two or three wide obscure pl1iits, Sbtllie
times reaching the beak. Tongue of sinus quadrangul11r, bCl~t upwards at nearly 
right angles to the plane of the valve, and in most sp·ecimens equitl in length to one
thil!d tlii length '.Of ;the' &hel1. The· cardinal line is sinuous. The surface of' the 
valves is covered with very fine, concentric, imbricating, waved lines of growth. 

Professor Swallow found this species quite common in the Chouteau Limestone 
of the Chemung Group, at Vandever's Falls, Cooper county. It also occurs a.t 
Providen.ce, Boone county. 

RIIYNCONELLA COOPERENSIS. -SnuMA!tD. 
Pl. C - Fig. 4-a, b, c, d. 

Shell sub-pentagonal, tr.ansverse; surface covered by prominent, simple ribs, 
increasing irl size fi'oni be9;k to front. Dorsal valve moderately convex near the 
beak and on the lateraJ Iobesr &inus shallow at.1iits:t, but profou:nd and very wide', .at 
ihe front, with .seven rounded.e·1:r1a'a1hdbS0 thie•clastc somewha~ angular; lll:teral4l}~~s 

,,.~th. seven ribs, rounded at taeir or¥gm,,but becomi.ng angular ait the. fronot.;;. ·~·!)' 
0!\''l;'!ie sinus very wide. equal to nearly O:l!re",third 'th0 length ot the, shell. 
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Ventral valve more convex than tho dorsa.1 valve, and more regularly rounded; 
media.n ridge corro8ponding in width to the sinus, and very moderately elevated. 
Beak of dorsal valve pointed and entire; cardinal border longer than sides; ante
rior and 111toral commissure donticulatcd; sutface covered with numerous fine fili
form stri::e. 

This ~hell is very variable in its proportions; some specimens are very gibbous; 
the tongno of th<' sinus is qnndmngular and bent. at neiirly right angles to the plane 
of the ventriil valve, while the opposite valve is profoundly emarginate. 

This species W!LB discovered by Professor Swallow, in the Chouteau Limestone, 
associated with tho preceding. 

It resembles very closely some of tho varieties of llhynconella ( Terebratulll) 
pentatoma, 

ItlrYNOONl!li:.t,A llO()Nl11NSIS.-S11UMA!l1>. 
l'l. o-1r1~. 6-a,b, 

Shell S\Jb-triangula.r, length and breadth about equnl, grontest width at the 
eardinn-1 border, and dirninisbing rapidly to the front, where it terminates in an ob
tuse angle; cardinal border sinuous, termilu1ting exteriorly in sm11ll salient ears; 
dorsal valve longitmlinally convex, oonc11vo from sido to side, furnished with two 
:fold8 which nre very obscure nt the beak, b11t become rath\lr prominent a11d broadly 
angular as they appronch tho front; sinus indistinct near tho beoJc, largo 11nrl mode
rately <focp in front; trmp;uc of Hinus tl'iu111~ulnr; lic11k rn.thcr obtuse 11nd strongly 
incurvetl; hinge-lino sinuous nnd aitMterl Romo dist.iince within tho cardinal border; 
ventral valvo Hhortor tlmn dorHill vu.Ive, convex (!II tho middle, aides nearly per
pendiouln.r; me11i1d !old ind~el>iltct ne&r the. beak, becomin.g broad 11nd somewhat 
prominent in front. 

Dimen.,frm1. - J,ength, ll Jines; height, 6 lines. 
Ji'ormata'cn,:tmit !Yocalitg. -This shell ocoura in tho midd!cl division of the Enori· 

nita,l,Mlin!'e'i!i~hil; near Columbia, DooM county. It is rare, only one specimen having 
be'~found. 

OitTll!S M:XSSOURillNSIS.- SuuM1Rn. 
l'l. 0-lllg. 9-a, b. 

Shell tr11nsverae, semi-el1ipt.ieal, depressed convex; cardinal margin equal to 
the greatest whlth of tho shell; dorsal valve very gently convex, with a broad and 
very shallow sinuH; beak pi1intcd, flattened, and not extending beyond the cardinal 
border; surface covered with fine, aharp, rounded, simple ribs, with interstitial ribs 
often planted between, which, before reaching the border, attain tho same size a.s 
the reguliir ones; the number on the border amounts to fifty or sixty. With the as
sistance of the lens we can perceive numerous very line concentric strire, which give 
to the surfitce a very elegant 1\ppearance. 

J!'ormation and Locality. - Occurs in the Cape Girardeau Limestone, on the Mis
sissippi river, two miles above Cape Girardeau. 

J,:mPTAEN'A Ml!JSAOOSTA, -Slltlll'.A!!.ll. 
Pl. 0- li'lii~ 2. 

Shell small, snbqua.drangular, transverse; greatest width at the cardinal border, 
which is extended into srnall trianguln.r ears; dorsal valve gently convex; beak 
pointed, slightly prominent, and p11ssiDg a!Jghtly beyond the cardinal border; a sin
gle longitudinal rill extends frotn beak to front, on either side of which the surface 
is thickly covered with line dichotomous longitudinal striro, of which th.e number, 
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two lines from the beak, is about twelve in the space of one line; longitudinal strioo, 

crossed. by very fine concentric strioo of growth. 

Ventral valve and area unknown . 
.Dimensions. ~ Length, 4 lines; greatest width, 6 lines. 

Formation and Locality. - This species is characteristic of the Cape Girardeau 

Limestone, on the :Mississippi river, in Cape Girardeau county. 

AVXOULA cmCULUS,-SllUMAl!J>, 

Pl. 0-Flg. 14.-a b. 

Shell suborbicular, slightly convex ; cardinal line about equal to two-thirds 

the width of the. shell ; length and width about equal; ears small and angu· 

lated; beak rather pointed, elevated slightly above the cardinal line ; posterio-supe

rioT edge of visceral portion. gently concave ; sides and front regula.rly rounded ; 

l!UTface' marked with sharp concentrie strire, crossed by longitudinal undulating 

strilll; · near the beak two or 'three obscure folds are occasiono.ll:t seea. 

The Avicula, circulua is very nearly related to Avicula (Pecten) dolabraeformil, 

from the Chemung Group in New York, described by Profewor Hall in the Geologi· 

ce.l Report of the 4th District. Our speoimens, ·however, are constantly more or bi· 

e-ular, and less oblique • 

. . , ·~ff*ieii. and Localitv. - It was found very a.bu:nd$tl;r b1 P~or 

S~ew,;i.p.. . •. ,J.,~,.U!ii'~tNs, 
Cooper county, a.n'(\, ~~. ,l)M~ . !A. .. 9'.1:\ CRuxity. ' 

A VXCU'LA 000.PER:ElNSIS. -SHUMARD. 

Pl. C - ~'lg. 15. 

Shell :flattened, convex, sub-orbicular, slightly oblique, length and wid~ o;bout 

equal; peak pointed; hinge-line sliort, equal to about on~·third the length of the 

shell; wings small, subrectangular; surface of the shell covered with fine, conoen~ 

trio, crowded strilll, crossed by six or seven slightly eleve.ted longit.udinal ribe • 

.Dimensions. -Length and width, about nine lines. 

In its. surface markings, this shell resembles .t.J.vicula Kamtmen."8, Vomsutl 

( GeoZ. ile Za Jlussie et Tlral Mont., Tome 2, page 820, Pl· xx,, :Ilg;. 14.), bu1iit is 

neit~er ·so gibbous or oblique, and the longitudina.l ribs a.re ii,oif:. .. ~~g.s;: *:~~t 

sp,e!ll11s. · .. , 

J?~n and LMaUt,y.. - Very e.bunda.nt a.:n:~ ehli.raoteristic of the Cho'l).tea:a 

Li:ni,ll~CQ~ ~ v~~k'~ ~~1;P~~~er ll-Owity. . . . .· ·· 

ALLOR.ISM.A. IIANNIBALENSIS.-Sa~ 1 

Pl. C-Jig.19. 

Shell transverse, subovate, :ta.ther depressed: ; a~tertl!r extremity rounded, pos

terior extremity obliquely truncated 11.Iid'. obtusely angulated; basal margin gently 

rounded; hinge margin slightly conca'\"ej. beaks obtuse, situated at about one-third 

the distance from. the anterior to the posterior. extremity; surface marked with 11<bout 

eighteen concentric ribs, the lower ories broad and e.ngulated, those nea.r the bee.Ji: 

nlbded and very close together. . . 

~ions. -Lengill;. l8 li11<es; height, 9 lines. 
·, IUs asswia.ted with Olum4tu (lffl.ata, Oyrtiia (Spirifer) ~&, 

. · ' , in the Lit'irographjo Um.estone of the Ckemung .<boup 8.•' 
~ '~'1~ . :" . .. 
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PEOTEN MISSOURilllNSIS. 

Pl. 0 - Fig. 16. 

Shell stns.11, inequilo.teral, ovo.1, regularly convex, sides falling rather abruptly 
to tha ears; surface with numerous :fine, radio.ting, unequal, rounded ribs, which 
usually bifurcate once or twice before reaching the border, intervening spaces not. 
as wide as the ribs; posterior wing triangular, pointed; lateral border arcuated; an
terior wing larger than the posterior; posterior border sinuous, surface with nine or 
ten ribs, beak projecting slightly beyond the cardinal border, its angle about 65'>. 
The specimens we have seen of this species are all casts. 

} 1ormatiot1 and Locality. - This species is characteristic of the upper eherty 
portion of the St. Louis Limestone, in St. Louis county. ' 

l'IilOTEN QOO!DlllNTALIS. -SnuM.1.RD. 

J.>J, 0-Flg. 18. 

Shell inequllateral, ra.ther l!Lrge, ovo.te, subtrigona.l, length and breadth nearly 
equal ; vo.lves convex ; surf'a.oe ma.rked with radiating, slender, rounded, bifurcating 
and somewhat tlexlious ribs, sepe.ra.ted by spaces double their width; 1·ibs and spaoefi 
crossed by numerous very tine concentric str!oo, and several imbrieating lines of 
growth; wings triangular, ribbed; a.nterior one lo.rgor th11n the posterior and. sepa· 
rated from the b.ody of the shell by a. broad groove, border sinuous ; posterior wing 
terminating in a point, its bordor arcuated; beo.k projecting slightly beyond the 
il'Sirdinal edge; a.picial angle !l.bout 80°. It wiw foull.'1 by Mr. Hawn, in the Coal 
Mea.sures, near l?latt~burg, in Clinton county. 

aiiiii s~vZ>Mf.4--~ 
.....,_,.,., #l1>'""f""'·~ "'"" ' ' 

PJ. O-:rtg. 1'1, 
'·'"'"'~~' ' ' wge, inequila.ter9il, thick, elongated, subqua.drate, cardinal border 

'VIJl• y o.rehed, posterior border a. little sinuous, a.nterior border deeply exoa
v8.teC1'; be11.k11 termino.l, pointed, a. little incurved; umbones rather prominent, from 
whioh there is a. gradual slope to the posterior border; anterioi: umbonial slope 
nearly perpendicular to the plane of tho surface of the valves ; surface covered with 
numerous imbricating lamellm, marked with :fine concentric stril.ll. The facet for 
the 1ig11.tner1t is very broad and covered with numerous :fine grooves, parallel and ex~ 
tending its whole length . 

.Dimenaiont. -Length, 3 inches; width at co.rdinal border, 21 lines; greatest 
width, about 2 inches. 

Formation and Locality. -Discovered by l'i:ofessor Swallow, in the Upper Coal 
Measures, of which it is quite charaoterist!c. Its locality is on the Missouri river, 
two miles below the month of the Little Nema.ha.. 

OHEl\!NITZIA TENUlL!NlllATA. -S11111o!411l>. 

Pl. 0-Fig. 12. 

S~ll elongate,' eO'llioa.I; spiral angle about 26°; aperture longer thnn wide, volu
tlOJ)S regula.rly rounded, covered with numel'OUS tine longitudinal. thread-like stril.ll, 
slightly a.tohed :posteriorly, which again· are crossed by rather obscure, revolving , 
carinte, of which about fifteen can be coU11ted on the body volution. Tll.e speoi· 
xnen we have of this shell is a fragment, consisting of about four volutions. 

FO'l'niation and LocaUty. -.This species was found in the·Ohoutea.u Limestone, 

in Cooper county. 
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M11.ROIITSONIA MELANI.A.J!'ORMIS. - $1£IJIUB,!). 

P~. C-Fig. 13. 

Shell slender, elongated; volutions about nine, slightly convex, flattened, the last 
one obtusely carinated and angulated beneath ; sutures distinct; form of aperture 
unknown; spiral angle, about 18°; length, SQ- lines; width of body whorl, 3 lines. 
The specimens of this shell that we have seen are all casts, and the surface mark
ings gone. 

It occurs in the silicious oolitic atr11ta of the 2d Magnesian Limestone ( Oalci
j&rom Sandstone), in Franklin county, near the junction of the Ilourbeuse with the 
Meramec river. 

GONIATITES PLANORBIFORMIS.-SHU!IARD. 

Pl. C-Fig.11-a, b. 

Shell small; umbilicus broad and profound; whorls about six, transverse, mo
derately convex on the dorsum; surface covered with narrow, transverse, small, 
snb-imbricating bands, bearing very minute tmnsverse strioo; bands flexuous on the 
dorsum; aperture transverse, and constricted just within the edge ; dorsal lobe wider'' 
than high, bifurcated, superior lateral lobes wider than long, angulated at their ex
tremities, and about as long as the.dorsal lobe; dorsal saddle somewhat lingureform, 
a.nd about equal in length and width to the dorsal lobe. 

Dimen&io1if· ~Greatest diameter, 3 lines; width at aperture, 2! lines. 
Formation and L1Jcai/:ity . ...,.,,:E;().iµtd,.by:,Prf>f. )3.wl).]J9w> in tlie .. CpeJ. ~sures, on 

lhe Missouri river, above Dover Landing. 

FILICITES GRACILIS. - Sl!UMARD. 

Pl, A-li'ig. 11. 

This curious fossil, in its genero.l appearance, bears considerable resemblance 
to the fimbriated tentaculoo of some of the Crinoids. As it appears on the surface 
of the rock it eo'.nsists of a eentr11l bifurcating axis, very slender, from which pro
ceeds, at nearly right angles on either side, a series of very thin leaf-like plates, 
abont four lines in length ; these laminre rise directly opposite eaeh other, and they 
appear to be directed obliquely backwards and downwards. 

It has a more slender and delicate appearance than the species figured by Prof. 
Hall. 

Formation and Locality. - It was found by Prof. Swallow, in the Lithogr&pihic 
Limestone, at Louisiana and Elk Spring, Pike county; and on North River, m 
Ha.ri.on county. 



EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE .A. 

Fig. 1. - AoTINOCRINua VEJ:tNEUILLl.Nus, Shumat·tl. Part II., p. 1()3. 
tt nnd. b. ,..-- Side view of two extrame varieties. 
Fig. 2. - AoTINOCRINUS 11.o:ruNDtTS, YandeZt and Shumard. Part II., p. l 9t 

a. - Side view of o. specimen from Boone co~ty; natural size. 
b. - Basal view of the. so.me individual. 

Fig. 8. - Ao:rINOORINUS CHRISTYI, Sliumard. Part II., p. 191. 
Fig. 4. -Ac:rINOoRINUS M1ssou1:tIENs1s, Bhumard. ~art II., p. HlO. 

a. - Specimen, natural size ; view of the a.nal side. 
b. - Another individual ; view of the opposite side. 
c. - Vl.ew of the sU)nmit, ~epresenting the spines restored. 

Fig. 5. -AoTINOORI!lUS oONCINNus, Sl111mard. Part II., p. 181'1. 
Basal view. 

Fig. 6. -AoTINOORINUS PYRIFORMIS, Sh11mard. Part II., p. 102. 
a. - An adult individual; natural size. 
b. - A young individual. 

Fig. 7. - POTEl:tIOCRINUS MllEXIANUS, Shumarcl, Part II.1 p. 188. 
a. - Specimen, nn.tural size; view of the side. 
b. -The same; basal view. 

Fig. 8. - .Ac:r1Noca1Nus KoNINoxx, Shi1111ai•d. P11rt II., p. Hhl. 
a. - View of the anal side of a specimen, four times enlarged. 
b. - View of the opposite side. 
e. - Basal view of the same; natural size. 

E'ig. 9. -Ao:rxNoomNus PA:avus; specimen, four times enlarged. Pa.rt II., p. 193. 
Fig. 10. - GLYP:roo:e.1Nus FlMBRIATus, Sl;umard. Pp.rt II., p. 194. 

, . a. - .A ~eoimen, with the arms and column attached to the body; four time1 
· enlarged. 

b. - Fragment of the column ; mueh enlarged . 
. Fig. 11. - FILICITEB Cll't.!OIL1s, Sh11mard. Part II., p. 208. 
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EXPLAN}i.TIONS OF l'LA.'.l.'B B. 

1. - PEN'ritllm:rES SAYI, Shuauml. Part II., p, 18G. 
a. - Side view of a specimen; 1111tural size. · 
b. - Basal viow of tho sn,mo. 
c. - View of the vertex, very much onfargctl, showi11g the form and iu·rangc~ 

ment of the small plutos which close tho ccutml opening;. 
d. - Purt of pseu•lo-~mbulacral field, greatly cuh•rgod, c:xJ1iJJiti11:; tho form of 

the faucet and pore pieces. 
2. - PEN'rREll!I'\'l>S P.OllfyrnRT, Shumard. P11rt, IL, P· um. 
a. - Sitle yicw of 11 specimen exhibiting n convex bacio; four times culargcd. 
b. - Another intlivhlu:i.l, view· of the side; fonr fonc~ •mlnrgotl. 
c. - 'rho same; hasal view. 
d. - '.!.'he ~!'.me, smnmit viow ;. nine times cnfal'gcd. 

Fig. 8. -PENT!l.Jm['res curtnrn, S!1wm..1rd. l'ul't II., p. 187. 
a. - Sido view of n, specimen; tour time:> tn1hrgc•l, !fo~to1·teLl from hi.tertil 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

F.ig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
,.Fig. 

prcs:rnro. 
b. - Dotachct.l fork-piece; onl:n·gc1l to ~how tho H111'!'11cc nrnrldng;H. 
4. -P1rn·.1'I:BMITBB RLm!IJA'rtrn, natural sizo. I'ttrt lI., p. J.87. 
5. -Po't';mwcmNus 1.0.~rnwAC'l'Y.r,uA, Slwmard. l'n.rt II., p. 1 gg_ 
<?. - View of a :'pccimcn, nntural Dizo, a po1~tio11 of the iwm<l 1111tl column l'C· 

mnining n.tt.ichocl to tho body. 
b. - Vio"w of the mrnl ~itlc of n, ripc<;imcn, oi..11ilJiting 1111ortion of tho pt'Oho:·idri 

uni.l slender column nttti.ch ed to Lho botly. 
c. - Portion of the p~·oboscis cnhrg;c<l, showing the rows of pores at tlrn ltd<'ml 

sutures. 
6. -TENT,\OULJTES rncuiwuR, Shumard. l'o,rt II., p. 1%. 
ct. - Specimen, m1iuri1l r.1ize. 
o. - A frn.giw:nt., cnbrge<l to f.1how tho chrtr(lcter of Lhc g!.rh(1. 
7. - ,l.Grn,u;prn JLu.r,r, Sh.umurd. l:'tirt II., p. !JOO. 
tt. - Glabclb, four times cnbrgctl. 
b. ·- ::lfova.hle ch:ick, fom· times culargctl. 
c. - Specimen showing eight S('~imcntR of lhe tho1·:1x an1l the pyglt.littm; nine 

time~ culo,rgctl. 
8. -D,ID!ANU 'fl11.DEN'.t'rnrmA, Sh11m.ar1l. l'a,rt II., p. 10\1. 
a. - Specimen of the hcaLl, nntura,l size. 
b. - I'ygidium of a s;nnJlor imlividmil. 
c. -A portion of the cyo magnified. 
\I. -Purr,LIPSIA MBRAMEGENRIS, Sh11111cml. • I'itrt II., p. 100. 

10. - EiwmNuRus mwromllus. P,ut II., p. 108. 
11. - CYPIIASPts GntARJllilA1:rlilNSIR, Sliwnard, Part lI., p. 1 !J7. 

a. - Specimen, four times onforgcd, cxl.ill.ming tho thomcic spine, projecting 
backwn,rcls from the seventh ux;J,l ring of the t.horux. 

b. - Gl!lbcllit of another specimen; four times enlti.rged. 
12. -PrtOEl~us 8wAuowr, Bhnmarrl. Part II., p. lOG. 

a. - Specimen enrolled, Cll:hibiting the ho!ld m1d a portion of' the thorax. 
b. - Tho same ; view of the pygidium and pilrt of tho thornx. 

13. -PROETus MrssounrnNsrs, S!imnctrrl. Po,rt II., p. lOG. 
ct. - Gfobella, nutural size. 
b. - Pygidinm. 

14. - CALYMENE rti:raosA, Slwmai'll; U;J,tnral size. Part II., p. 200. 
15. - Cn1u::LtE si:rBLAEYis, Slwmarrl; ·four times euforgerl, Part U., :p. 195. 





EXPLANATIONS Oll' PLATE C. 

Fig. 1. - Cn:ONETES ORNATA, Slmmard. Part II., p. 202. 
a. -Dorsal valve. The spines on the caruiual border are larger thitn natura.1.-
b. - Surface enlarged. 
e. - Profile view. 

Fig. 2. -LEPTX~B. MESACOSTP., Shumard. Part II., F· 205 . 
. l<'ig. 3. -CYl!l'IA ACliTIIWsTrus, Sk1imcml. Part IL, p. 204. 

a. -Specimen nat. size view of the area. 
b. - '.rhe same, profile view. 
c. - View of the dorsal valve. 

Fig. 4. -RHYNCONELLA CooPERENsrn, Sfi.1tinanl. Pttrt II., p. 204. 
a. -Gibbous vnriety; view of the ventr11l valve. 
b. - The sume ; view of the front. 
c. - Flattenecl variety; view of the dorsal V!llve. 
d. -Tongue of Binus enlarged, sliowI:ig the character of the strim. 

Fig. 5. - Rm:NcO:l!ELLA i\Icssouarn:qsrs, Bkum1ml. Part II., p. 204. 
a. - Young individual; view of dorsal valve. 
b. - Adult specimen; view of tlorsitl valve. 
c. - The same ; Yiew of the front, showing the large quach-angular tonguo of 

the sinus. 
Fig. 6. - Run:coxELLA Boo1rnxs1s, Shumcwd. Pilrt II., p. 205. 

a. - Yentwl ·rnlvc. 
b. - Profile view. 

Fig. 7. - Srrmri,r.? PEcc1.1.mrn, Sli'unwrd. l'itr·t II., p. 202. 
a. - View of the ventral valve. 
o. - Profile ·dew. 

Fig. 8. - SPIRIFER l\IAmo:1rnxsrs, Sl1uinai·cl. Part II., p. 20;3. 
c,. - Veutml 'rnlve. 
b. - Dorsitl valve. 
c. - Young example, showing a mesian sinus in the ventral val-ve. 

Fig. 9. - 0RTHIS l\irssourtrENBrs, S!tumard. Pax·t IL, p. 205. 
a. - Specimen, natural size. 
b. - Surface enlarged. 

Fig. 10. - PRonuoTos AllQUICOSTATt"s, Sli.umarcl. Part II., p. 201. 
Fig. 11. - GoNIATITES PLANOR!lIFORms, Slminarcl. Part II., p. 208. 

a.- Specimen, ahout sixteen times enlarged; view of the side. 
b. - The same ; ventral view. 

Fig. 12. - CHE)I:liITZIA TENUILINEATA, Shumard. Part II., p. 207. 
Fig. 13.-i\IUB.CHISONI.A.MELANIAFOR}tlS, Shumard. Part II., p. 208. 
Fig. 14. -.A:VICULA cmcULus; Sliumard. Part II., p. 206. 

a. - Specimen enlarged. 
b. - Surface very much enlarged, showing the character of the strire. 

·Fig. 15. -Avrcur.A CoOPEJ.l.ENSis, Sliumcvrcl. Part IL, p. 206. 
Fig. 16. -PECTEN l\irsso1rnrnNs1s, Shumard. Part II., p. 207. 
Fig. 17. -.l\frALrnA suBQrADRATA, Slmmarcl. Part II., p. 207. 

a. - Specimen reduced four times. 
b. -Fragment, showing a part of the hinge. 

Fig. 18. - PECTEN OCCIDE?!TALIS, Shumard. Part II., p. 207. 
Fig. 19. -ALLORISMA HANNIBALENSIS, Sliumard. Part II., p. 206. 
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